


Floor In toraground la Armatrong Taasors Corlon Style 86535, In dining room Style 86531

Never before has there been a vinyl floor like new Tessera Corlon
If you have an eye for elegance and a desire for simple design effects, this is the 
vinyl floor for you. New Armstrong Tessera Corlon is unique. Colored vinyl chips 
are inlaid in clear vinyl. The result—o rich three-dimensional effect. You actually 
look down into this floor. Tessera can be used anywhere in your home —upstoirs, 
downstairs —even over concrete directly on the ground. Some stylings are mono

chromatic; some hove accent chips in contrasting colors. Ask your local flooring 
deoler to show you the many different colors in Armstrong Tessera Corlon. 
FREE: "A Complete Guide to AAodern Vinyl Floors," on 8-poge color bookie 
full of useful facts ond decorating ideas. Write Armstrong Cork Company 
5911 Pine St., Lancaster, Po. In Canada, Dept. 119-B, Box 919, Montreal, Quebec

VINYL FLOORTessera Corlon is one of the famous
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ATTR E S S oA iL F U TU R E
It’s a fiict-there’s more sleep-brin«ing ease in AIRFOAM than in any other type of mattress And 
here’s why:

When yon relax on Aibfoam. it molds itself under 
Not one small incurve or hollow Ijwks the gentle, 
air fells enejised in springy rubbcr-lates.

And beeanse AlIiFOAM is m;wle from pure rubber-latex, it won’t let yon do« n. AlRFOAltf stays buoyant 
plump and trim. No sagging middle to cause wrinkled bedspremls. Because an Aikfoam mattress 
18 molded in one piece, there is no need for bothersome buttonfi and cords to keep it from breaking 
down or coming apart. ®

An AirfoAM mattress-which never needs turning - sleeps cool because air flows freely through 
It. It stays clean, odor-free and fungus-free because it “bn-athos” with every pressure. Many suf- 
lerers from ordinary allergies find groat relief with Airfoam.
So for wonderful sleeps-and for keeps-buy AlBPOAM. Only the ENGLANDER mattress is made 
with AIRFOAM by Goodyear. Ask your Englander dealer uliout his 80-day free trial offer. You just 
can't lose! Goodjear, Fon/n Products Division, Akron 16, Ohio.

yon to exactly match all your body’s contours, 
up-pressing support provided by billions of tiny

'7^~Ua,*= ro
good/year ~

AIRFOAM ENGLANDER 
TENSION-EASE FOUNDATION

EN0LAND£R TENStON-CASS 
FOUNDATION !$ designed to give 
you firmness—added reiief from 
tension. It’s the only firm foundation 
with the extre level of Tension-Ease 
coils, identified by the Red Line 
around the border. The greatest name In rubber fn oomblnetlon with the Tension-Ease Foundation by

Watch Uw awaru.vltmlns Qoddreiir ThaatnSlMplnff pteant eoprr»gtit-T)ta Knglander Compaar- 

Airfoam ~T.M. Tho Ooodyoar T|i
foe. m FINEST NAME IN SUEPrv aarry othar Mmday arming 

Rod-LIno, Tenaion-Elasr-T.U.'a Tha KiiglandBr Company, Inc., ChlriiiroA Rubber Company, Akron. Otalo .. j
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6O'— n y. PoOUR COVER: Is there a harct-wurking man arnwhcrc who wouldn’t love to 

come home on a cold winter night to a table set with a big bubbling pot of 
Boston Baked Beans, homemade MoJawes Bread, and thick, crusty slices 
of Salt-Rising Bread just waiting to be slathered with rich, creamy butter? 
For more details on this and other favorite foods turn to page 46.
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Now...shore -fresh cream of shrimp 
soup for every land-locked table

Campbell^freezes this great 

seacoastjavoritefryryou to 

enjoy wherever you live... 

at only about 13^ a serving

-Q

Famous seap>ort chefs, who 
pride themselves on creating 
great cream of shrimp soup, 
have this advice for folks 
who want to make it: firsU 
catch your shrimp—then dash 
for the soup kettle.

For above all, the shrimp must be fresh. 
Which is why you seldom, if ever, have 
the pleasure of tasting the real thing. 
(Unless you live near the shore.)

But Campbell’s has changed all that. 
Now anybody, even folks in Mid-America, 
can enjoy a Cream of Shrimp Soup that’s 
as fresh-tasting and authentic as any 
served in a seacoast restaurant.

IT

Savory Crram of Shrimp Soup—once a seacoast exclusive, now 
frozen fresh by Campbell’s so you can enjoy it anytime, anywhere.

Fine Fare—Plain Price 
At a fine wharf restaurant, soup like this 
might cost the better part of a dollar bill 
. . . and be well worth it. But Campbell’s 
Frozen Cream of Shrimp Soup costs you 
far less—only about 13^ a serving. Look 
in your grocer’s freezer for the red and 
white can.

Shrimp Never Had It Better 
Campbell’s begins with choice ocean 
shrimp. The small, tender kind that cook 
up whole, pink and fragrant with just- 
caught flavor. These we plunge into a hot, 
bubbling blend of milk, cream and care
fully measured seasonings.

When the shrimp have imbued the 
broth with their subtle goodness, we rush 
it into the freezer to lock in all its fresh 
flavor imtil you’re ready to enjoy it.

Seafood Newburg. In 
saucepan, combine 1 can 
Campbell’s Frozen 
Cream of Shrimp Soup: 
^ cup milk; 1 cup flaked 
cooked lobster (6>oz. can, 
drained); 2 tbsp. sau- 
terne (optional). Heat 
slowly; stir often. Serve 
over hot 
cup uncooked). Makes 
3 to 4 servings.

(Prepare two hours beforeShrimp Dip. 
serving.i Thaw 1 can Campbell's Frozen 
Cream of Shrimp Soup. Gradually 
with a 3-oz. pkg. softened cream ch 
tsp. lemon juice, dash garlic powder and 
paprika; he.at till smooth with spoon or ro
tary beaUT. Chill. Makes about IM cups.

blend 
ticse, 1

buttered rice (1
CREAM OF

SHRIMP

CREAMofSHBlMPSOtP
FROZEN WampSelliOld-Fashioned Vegetable with Beef 

Cream of Potato • Cream of Shrimp 
Clam Chowder (New England Style) 
Oreon Pea with Ham * Oyster Stew
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EDWARD D. KALES, JR.

HOW
TO DRIVE

AND stop out from curb to receive or discharge 
passengers as this driver is doing in 
Lenox, Mass. Passen^rs should always enter 
or leave car at the side nearest the curb.DON’TENJOY IT

We take you along on a 3-day, 
12^7-mile trip with a leading 

driving expert who shows you how 
to be the smoothest driver in town

ow long has it been since you took a long auto 
trip without being scared out of your wits at 

least once? How long since you’ve driven through 
city traffic without emergency stops, neck-snapping 
starts, and near scrapes?

To discover the secret of smooth driving—the 
kind that makes every trip a tension-free pleasure 
for you and your passengers—The American Home 
sent me to interview one of the leading driving ex
perts in the country today. He is Professor William 
H. Toth of New York University’s Safety Center. 
Bill Toth spends a good part of the year touring the 
United States helping authorities study the driving 
habits of America’s 75 million drivers. There’s a 
good chance you’ve passed Bill on the road. There 
are few main highways he hasn't “worked,” often 
using radar to see how fast you’re driving and 
cameras to watch how you make stops, take turns, 
and handle your car generally. When I say inter
view I do not mean the usual exchange of words 
across a room. My interview with Bill Toth was a 
1247-mile trip on every conceivable type of road — 
from superhighway to country road to crowded city 
street. I can report that it is possible to enjoy driv
ing today if you learn to handle your car as an ex
pert does. Here’s how it’s done . . .
• Not once on our trip did Bill Toth slap on his 
brakes hard, although we faced exactly the same 
variety of surprises any driver meets on a long trip.
• Not once in the first 400 miles was there an 
emergency that required him to sound his horn. 
When an emergency finally arose, it was another 
fellow’s, not ours.

H stay out of "bunches” on turnpikes. The car ahead
of US is traveling too close to the trucks at 60 mph. 
If anything goes wrong with the trucks, he is in 
trouble. Wait till “bunches" disperse before passing.

pull over when passing stalled vehicles. Our car
is beginning to move into second lane when 
passing a breakdown on road. No danger then of 
hitting children or adults who may run out on road.

park with two wheels on read. A driver
on narrow Route 14 in Ohio forces
station wagon into opposite lane, risking a 
head-on collision with oncoming traffic.(continued)
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male* wid* turn* at intersections. You risk 
bumping into crossing traffic and may 
snarl up the traffic behind you if you can’t 
complete the turn. Stay close to the curb.

watch ofhar cors and warn drlvart of troMblo.
The white car rushed ahead without noticing bus had 
a front left tire smoking. Toth detected danger 
and signaled driver who pulled over and stopped. DON'TDO

A

t
II

m..
4.

ti

doublo-pork as this man is doing in Bryn 
Mawr, Pa. This fellow not only double-parked 
to wait for someone but he al^ blocked off an 
empty parking place he could have been using!

crowd out Into traffic as the car in the center 
is doing in Ardmore, Pa. This fellow really 
tied up everything as well as risked hitting 
the cars on either side of him. DON’TD0N7

Q

m]
A V

: •

ruth up to Intorsoctfons as this car is doing. 
Even thou^ he stopped, he scared other driver 
into sudden swerve through second lane, 
which could have caijsed a collision.

toll-goto this white car is doing at high 
speed. At 60 mph, Toth stayed at least 264 feet 
behind cars ahead, a distance recommended 
by the New York Thruway Authority. DON'TDON’T

- r
»

K;rlW;.A •A
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-t.1 /
hoip othor cart got in ohood of you* This paid 
off when Toth slowed down to let fast car 
cut in. Intoxicated driver swerved across street 
as shown, narrowly missed head-on collision.

mako fott tquoallng turnt. This was a 
dangerous turn for a ^ver in Shaker Heights, 
Ohio, because car was badly off balance and 
therefore not fully under control. DODON’T
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(continued)

• Not once did we have a close shave—although 
we saw plenty of tight situations, one collision, 
one sideswipe, lots of dogs that suddenly appeared 
on the road, a few reckless drivers, and one 
drunken driver who raged down the wrong side of 
the street.

What kind of driver can handle a car this way 
so you never have a moment's tension? The an
swer, I found, lay not only in Toth's mechanical 
handling of the car but in the things he saw and 
thought.

He owns a
SAWSMITH!

The
first lesson came even before we started. I 

had driven to New York City to meet Pro
fessor Toth. I found him waiting, at 11:45 a.m. on 
a Friday at the Safety Center where he teaches 
driving to truckmen, bus drivers, military ex
perts, driving teachers, and traffic policemen.

Toth, a keen-eyed man with a friendly grin, 
put his overnight bag in the car and then walked 
around inspecting each tire. His good driver’s 
mind was at work even before he got into the car.

At one of those bustling restaurants on New 
Jersey’s well-run turnpike I gave him the wheel. 
“From here on, Bill,” I said, “she's yours. As for 
me. I'm going to sit here and take notes.

Choosing a route that would give us all kinds 
of driving conditions—pikes, rural roads, village 
streets, and city boulevards—we headed south
west toward the afternoon sun and Pennsylvania. 
Traffic speed was 60, but for the first few miles 
Bill Toth drove 50. “A driver is like a motor,” he 
said. “Both need a warm-up—especially a town 
driver who isn’t used to turnpike driving.” 

Several times he changed the mirror setting.
Just checking it out in different positions,” he 

said. “On a fast road you need to see more to your 
left. In town, danger comes out of side streets. On 
turnpikes it sneaks up on your left rear.

We cruised into Ardmore, Pa. “Bill,” I said, 
“what are some things drivers do wrong that 
keep them from being good drivers?

the new YUBA radial arm saw (<
He has real creative man-type talent! He takes a big interest 
in his home, saves money on repairs . . . makes the furniture 
and "built-ins” she wants... combines his hobby and budget
balancing with a SAWSMITH.

SAWSMITH is the universal power tool with greater versatility^ 
more convenience features! Its fourteen basic operations cover 
just about every phase of woodworking . .. hundreds of jobs! 
See it! Compare it with any home power tool; only sawsmith 
gives you the right speed and power for every job. The BIG 5 
exclusive sawsmith features make it so easy, so accurate, even 
the novice gets professional results the first time.

SAWSMITH alone gives you the BIG 5 leatures
1. EXCLUSIVE Out-Front Controls . .. one hand loosens, locates, locks.

2. EXCLUSIVE Vori-Speed Drive ... 7 speeds, not just one.

3. EXCLUSIVE Switch-Over Blade... puts all cuts fully on table.

4. EXCLUSIVE On e-piece Sliding Table . .. ends "fence" fumbling.

5. EXCLUSIVE Coil Cord ... safely and always out-of-the-way,

See SAWSMITH at your nearby dealer or Montgomery 
Ward Store or write Dept. RAH-11

}}

}t

(continued on page 68)

COMING NEXT MONTH:

Time to deck the halls, the mantel, 
theChristmastree—thewholehouse 
inside and out! You’ll find ideas 
galore including some very special 
hints on wrapping packages. 
{They’re almost too pretty to open!)YUBA POWER PRODUCTS, INC.

800 EVANS ST., CINCINNATI 4 
A SubstJiory ol

OHIO

YUBA CONSOLIDATED INDUSTRIES, INC.
Made by the maaufacturera of world-fatnous shopsmith Mark 6

THE AMERICAN HOME, NO.V6MBER, 19;



BANCROFT'S Prg-OIltrtHfmaH g>pgrtarKlar
t

NO MORE
C:MMi

MAQIC FOOT WARMIR GLOWING SANTA DOOR BILL OOLLS BT THE THOUSANDS CALLING CARD JIWflRT
Amoifno material g«n»ra>»i lit ... roi»*» h/j ermi and jinglas a j LiHle moppali will snap up Poppit AIRSONAL DOG RARKIR Sand ui your butinati cord Siona 
own haot to kaap faat worm dur- marry Hallo ai euasli pull cord. I Puppati. Thay moke their own 6' "wot<h“ dog lor your vol- lure, trodemork or frotarnol ernbl-m
Ing frigid weather! Hot Feat Jolly St. Nick faoturar your Family i Puppett with »nop-on eombinotloni “““!•* baors his moster’s noma, and we'll enorove on exact minia

I w^ on body contoct. No bo»» Name that CIOWS In the dork. i of full color haqds, orms. faet, Dodtihund Overnight Porker rure
I No electricity. Merely Clavarast ball thot ever raised o | bodies. Soft vinyl, rigid plastic. Up »0’'*» *>"’• looking for cuff links, rich plated metol. Soeeify aold orI »i*»—nH wofn%n\ Chmimat ipiht. w •other. ' tp 4000 eo«n bin a tion» with R«gv t»« elo»p», woMot, lilver ftnisb '
jCWdrens tho«s—ony Greet k 13'l>igK lor 10,000 with Deluxe. chonge. Women love X$ 9t21*D Cuff UnkwPQir SS 05

*Ss'ao-»V"e“'L"' «^^0-P(Givenomel..$l.A9 XS 3097 Regular........... $3.00 *«>‘»‘’y pins, jewa). XS 2333-0 Tie Bor, loch. .$3.*$
«»ow.XS 303 T Pair SI.3S XS 31 i* Without Nome. .$1.00 XS 309B Oe?u».............. • Ss’oo ^ « 3334-0 Money Oip,

TOT'S FIRST ROCKING HORSI
Little buckeroos ride sofely . . . 
only iVt" off floor I Their own 
Racking Horse Is "branded" with 
ANY NAME you choose. Red ond 
blue spotted pony won't tip or 
feU. Silvory bell on pony's note 
tinkles os cowhand rocks. Sturdy 

hofs^-o

production on life-lasting,

on handlabars. 10'^' x 7"
$3.49XS 439.3Each. . ,$3.93

ROLLING SNOW PLOW

All-steel Snow Plow rolls on 
i’ rubber tires through oil 
snow. One trip dears 

Ccclualvo Chippor Ids* 
Carbon steel edge bites thru 
icy, hard-pocked snow. Glides 
through 8' drifts—dears 22' 
poth. 7 odjvttobfe positions 
up to 23''. Throws snow 
right, left—oulomollcally.

No Lifting Or Bendlngl 
No shoveling—just roll snow 
away. Whools on blado roll 

Roll it on floor . . , head it into any- smoothly over cracks, rough 
thing . . , CRASH! Entire Car flies povement. 4 1' no-stoop hon- 
aport. Gees togother in seconds ond die. Silvery Codmlum and 
WHAM! another crosh. High impact red flniih. 22' blade, 
red and yellow plastic powered by XS 113$.S Stondard.. $9-95 
steel spring motor. Won't domoge Opksjtp Medal lorgar 36' 
furniture, walls or toy- Imoginatively blade, troction tires, Bender- 
detoMed—over7V^' long. ' Ized undercoat.
XS37S30nly...........................98c XS 1004-$ Deluxe.. $13.93

£ CUAtB
73"mwj/tst// MTM

HdMMJ CT\ oik.•tS?-

f BdjustiBIt 
''HBitUk MIDNIGHT COACH" SIGNHEYtf

ICC Family name, hosHe number con 
be seen DAY or NIGKTI Hond- 
Inttared “Coach Sign" Gfosrt in 
Dark on lawn, house, moilbox or 
tree. Weotherproof motyl-moth-

onlyJQ.SSSHIPPER 
BLADE i

34 PIRSONALIZED PENCILS
. . . with ANY NAME stamped 
in luxurious GOLD. Worth e 
king's ransom in gift and desk 
dhllnclion for home, office or 
school . . . ond a turn way to 
foil pencil snotchen.Top quality 
svith smooth No. 3 leods end pure 

' rubber eroterv Specify nome. 
XS 1 S04.S Set of 24.. $T .OO

CRASHMOBILI FLIES APART INSTANT BRIWMAKBR |
Mokes Instant coffee really "In. | 
stonHy," Electric brewmoker In ' 
Mott Rose design,
2',^ minutes . . . reboilt woter in I 
seconds. Swell for coffee, leo, 
cocao, etc White porcelom fin
ish . the secret for keeping it 
hotl Four cup eopoclty. With 

$1.2S 'cord. XS 3313..................$3.93

RETtrsibli Blade
aket it in✓

acrylate with blodi crinkle finish. 
15' long, 5%' high, Give name 

and house number.
XS313-P Gsoeh Sign

lubber Tins

jestBble Ai|le 
Leriler Wheefs

BIKE NAME PLATES— 
a FOR $1

PERSONALIZED AIT DISK
For the budding young Rembrandt. 
An Art Desk of his very own. To 
draw on, to do his homework and i 
writing. On the top well hond-letler 

m HI$orHERFIRSTNAME.Gionlroltof 
H paper it Included to that eoch mot- 
IP terpieca con ba tom off os it's conv 

plotad. (When used up, replace with 
ordinary shelf paper,) Id' x 15* 
with drawer for itoroge of supplies. 
Wood.

j XS 1 S03-X Give name.. , $3.SO

■SBPERSONAL 
GAT 90't TRAY

Your own personal touch of 
hospitality. You and your 
spouse's Arsl names ore hand- 
pointed undor Goy Ninetiei 
couple, last name inscribed 
01 shovm. Coior-fost metal 
trey hat flanged sides to

prevent spilling. 9' x IS*. Specify first and family nome.
XS 3539-D Gay 90's Tray

Your child can ride o bike or wagon 
with custom license plotet. First ond 

~ y I.. fast name are embossad in raitad
IpUr^nSniB laners that glow in the dork. Lots 

g IG#.^ N'mm! ■'■■•■•i.i./.., motorists see your child at night, 
gJBOlA/'y :* 8' x 3*. Print full name—we'll send 

Mt^^HaWSiifhaileFL''* P*°M> '"■ih tame
HI llloilflfR name on both. (Up to 10 letters per 

and back llta). ^or buggies, shopping corts... 
•ven CQrs. foo.

BIKI "NAMI" PLATES xS 2S3S-0Sat of 2

/

4M13S
Hovne a drink luilh

fAr ThoTTipsonsy/ $1.98 $1.00
Under Bed Storage ChestFANTASTIC STEREO SPIAKIR

e GIvoa Sferoo iffact 
e Romot* Sot or Spookor Control 
• Extond Uetotting To Othor Room* 
e Worka With Phono, Rodio, TV

*

4
t

Now! Enfoy Stereo Effect with your pres
ent phonograph, rodio or TVI Hove pri* 
vote listening—set con be 20-ft. away 
and farther. Extends sound to any room,
Control sot volume independently of re
mote speaker from your easy choir. Thrill

to new realism of sound . . . feel 
if you're surrounded by on entire 

orchestral Can be used os "person-
ol listening" speaker by your choir, er and Glow. Comes 
bed or other room . . . without dli-

V?

PUU-SIZl FIRIPLACI
os h's NectricI logs octuoMy FKck- PORTABLE UNDIR-BID CHEST

ith reel- Corrtei like suitcasel Hos trunk
istic brick finish, gay Holly capocrryl Mokas under bad arao

lurbktg others. Controls v«ume of ond simulotod ondirom on "extra doset" tor storage,
moin speoker set. also ha. s«^d IC«ip, p, elort,i„g
volumo control of porsonol spookor. b -i.u « -wi a Durable 12 gouge vinyl hosComes with 20-ft. of cable. Simple "'8 xippe, closure. C^pletely dust-
to Instoll yourself. _______ Kroft board with electric cord and ^^ft.^iidow proof. d'xia'x42'

S7«95 fl'^her otiochment. svilh steel brocing. Lightweight,^ XS I003-S, Complete... $3.9S XS 3b01 Portable Chest $3.98

END DRY THROATS. COUGHS
New Humidifier flts into CENTER 
of rodiotor — where heal ond 
water evaporoHon is greatest. 
Flll-spoul is where you eon reach 
—ond see it . . . prevents woter 
spilling. Rustproof, aluminum. 
No bolts, no screws—flts any 
radiator. XS 7543 IB'..$1.49 
XS 864S 28' long........... $1.98

WOWI TALKING 3-D BLOCKS
They're GIANT sited end they 
TALKI Wenderous blocks teech 
tots to identify animals by sound. 
Duck guocks! Cot meowsi Monkey 
squeoksl Bird chirpsl Each bright
ly colored onimel on block 
"talks” when squeexed . . . bet
ter than o trio to the zoo.
XS 9S07 Set of 5...............$3.9B

XS 3604 Complete.

SINGING BIRD IN 
A GILDED CAGE

Foniestlcolly real. Yel
low Canary porches 
among tinted flowers— 
werbles and 
head and tall like it's 
olive! No winding . . . 
works on flashlight bat
teries (not indudedl.

Not A Toy
. . . though it fasci
nates diildren. Similor 
highly synchronized 
models cost up to S80. 
Golden metol cage is 
9’A' high.
XS 3030 only. $S.9S

WORLD'S TINIEST 
PORTABLE RAMO

No tubes! No batteries'
Neads no ouHetl Low
est Fesee Ever! Sell- 
pewerad Portoble works 
on Germonium diode— ! >
fits pocket, purse. I PERSONAL ILLUMINATED SANTAr SLBIOH A 
Ground to metol—Us- bBINDEBR BrillianHy lit for a gay. festive hoiiday 
ten in bed. at work ^eoion ... and ortiitieoUy hand-lettered with your 
etc XS 397.J $2.00 FAMILY NAME ond MOUSE NUMBER. Use It anywhere

on lawn, porch, attach to house, Use indoors, too. 
over monte! or neor tree. Weotherproof metyl-

o ve 5\

Deluxe Model EVtR-FRESH TEA ROSES ... ,
. . . with real living oromo. Woth*P 
eble plostic imported from Porlu- • 
gol, Yellow and pink essortm^t.
XS3SB9Six.............
XS 3S900ne dozen 
XS 3S936'DanlshBudVose.$1.49

Needs no ground. Hasexlro long antenna, mensocryiate plastic with $ bulbs, cord, metol 
Works onywhere; Out- I 22'A' loll and 8 ft. long.
deert or kido^, In *S 150B-X Complete Muminoted Set..............$B,9S

^ in boots I NON ILLUMINATED SCTi Parsonolizad with lattars
39B-J.............$4.95 ^ GLOW but without light sal. 4 ft, long^ Give

personolitetien. XS 3 14-P....................................

ra-

...$1.7S

...S3.98
$3.93

PERSONAL DRESS LABELS
Every craotian is "axduilvaly 
yovri"! We print your noma 
on silky satin labels to sow in 
ony dress, blouta, ale. Dii- 
tintflvely identifies dothas. 
Ided for "Handmade" gifts. 
Chre name.
XS2440-D 
15 lobeh for 
XS 2441-D 
40 lobels for 
XS 3443-0 
60 labels for

40-PC. DINNBRWARE RACK
Stores all your dishes in compact tri. 
level orao. Dishes soy "good-bye 
Mr. Chips" in this handy space sover. 
Any dish can be removed easily— 
without "boloncing the pile" or dis
turbing surrosKiding dishes. White 
ymyl cushioning prevents breakage 
and diipping. Holds 8 each of Cups, 
saucers, dinner plates, butter ond 
fruit dishes. 17%' x 9' x 9*.
XS 1047-S

AND, AWAY WE 00 . . .
Rocket shoes ore the newest in fun 
tor small Fry. Safe and durabi 
perfectly balonced to give a h^ I 
ping good time. Adjustoble to flt oil j 
dsUdren from 6 to 12 perfectly., 
With highest quality steel springs [ 
and rubber shock absorbers. Sturdy 
steel cops on front protect shoes. I 
Mokes o kangaroo look like he's' 
walking. Bright red and white.

$S.9S

$T.OO

$2.00,
$3.00 $3.49XS 44S4

Order by number, stating the quantity desired. Add only 15 cents postage for each item ordered. Send payment (check, money^rder or caoh) 
with your order. No C.O.D.'e please. Satisfaction Guaranteed or your money back. Send all orders to:HOW TO ORDER:

BANCROFTS, 2170 So. Canalport Ave., Dept. AH-838. Chicago 8, Illinois.
9THE AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER, 1959



Grapefruit Cake
A tempting recipe from Hollywood’s famous restaurant

F. M. DliMAam

Here and abroad, in over 80 dif
ferent countries, millioNs of vital, 
alert young moderns use Tampax 
by the billions.

Millions choose it, enthuse 
over it—wouldn't dream of using 
anything hut Tampax® internal 
sanitary protection.

Because it's invisible, unfelt, 
when in place . . . never chafes 
and binds... never causes odor 
...is dainty to use, change, dis
pose of. . . assures you perfect 
freedom and confidence, wher
ever you go, whatever you do. 
You tiardly know there’s a differ
ence in days of the month.

Convenient to buy wherever 
drug products are sold. Three 
absorbencies (Regular, Super 
and Junior) to suit individual 
needs. Look for Tampax Ven
dor in re,strooms throughout the 
United States.

Grapefruit Cake topped with a fluffy cream cheese frosting and garnished with grapefruit sections.

enownod a-s the eating place of Hollywood stars, the Brown 
Derby deserves equal fame for its food. Perhaps the favorite 

of all favorites on the menu is Grapefruit Cake, a dessert which 
has been served at the Derby since it first opened its doors. Light 
and airy, and delicately flavored with grapefruit juice, the cake is 
topped with out-of-this-world grapefruit cream cheese frosting!

R

Not even a Hollywood f*tarlet can resist 
this luscious cake! Here Evy Norlund 
and Bob Cobb sneak back to the kitchen for 
a sampling. The Derby is now celebrating its 
SOik anniversary and the SOth anniversary 
of its famous Grapefruit Cake!

REC IPES ON PAGE 97

TAMPAX
OAl.a HBALV
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...detaches so each appliance
washes under water, handles and all I Everything from main course, to dessert,

to coffee with PRESTO submersible
controlled’heat appliances!
Only Presto brings you the wonders of controlled heat in so
many submersible electric appliances! You cook, pressure-cook,
fry, grill, even bake, with new ease and perfection. Foods never
stick, bum or boil over. For Presto’s miracle Control Master
watches over foods for you—maintains constant temperatures.
always. And, look. In addition to this Presto Control Master
family, there’s a new Presto 2-9 cup Coffeemaker that’s sub
mersible. too. It’s made of gleaming stainless steel, inside and
out...with new open spout that cleans easily as a cup. $24.95

SteamPresto ! More

On.P.I.I., 1«S9
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How long has it been since you called Mary?
Or Tom and Betty. And Bill and his 

wife who’ve moved across town. And 
Grandma Jon^ who has been feeling 
poorly. And that Mrs. Brown you liked 
so well when she lived next door.

Don^t let friendships lag or the 
family drift apart. Just pick up the 
phone and have a friendly visit with 
those you like and love. It’s such a nice 
way to be a thoughtful, popular person.

Bell Telephone System

\2 THE AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER, 1955
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FOR BOYS 
AND GIRLS

Right off Santa's assembly line! Ideas for the 
astronaut, cowboy, nursemaid, and kiddy-car set!
1. A slight rocking motion puls "Old Pal" horse into action. He steps right out to 
head 'em off at the pass. S8" long with adjustable footrests. $19.95. Hubley Mfg. Co.

2. Fighter Jet vdtk a working instrument panel simulates ftighl and combat 
conditions. Fcmr 8uetion~lip rockets shoot at moving light target, 
machine gun aek-acks convincingly. $19.98. A Steve Canyon Jet Helmet
completes the picture. $2.98. Ideal Toy Corp.

3. Take a Safety School Bus to delight 
a preschooler. When pulled, heads turn, motor
clacks, "eye” headlights move. Children"
are removable. $5.95. Fisker~Price.

4. A little girl will love to care for Marybel, the 
gei-well doll who gets make-believe sick.
She has crutches, arm and leg casts, a supply
of removable "chicken pox" and "measles” spots, 
sunglasses, and adhesive tape and bandages.
$12.95. Alexander Doll Co.

5. The kiddy-car set tcill flip over Kiddy Car-Go. 
It has tools for taking it apart and putting it
back together. Wood wheels are rubber-tired; the
seat lifts for storage. $7.95. Playskool Mfg. Co.

6. Count Down mil put a youngster into orbit 
It has battery-operated flatcar, count-down 
and firing levers, launches missiles
So feet $12.98. Ideal Toy Corp.

7. "Elsie” Milk Bottles and Carrier
let the litilest ones play milkman.
Six unbreakable plastic quart-size milk 
boUles vrith contrasting caps fit into wire carrying
basket. $2.98. Empire Plastic Corp.

8. A pint-sized Bat Masterson will dress the part 
in a leather holster mtk a cap pistol, a gold 
vest with black stars, and a twirling cane with
gold-plated head and tip. $1.98. Carnell Mfg. Co.

All toys have the approval of the Toy Guidance Council. 
Ask for them in local stores. Prices are approximate.

6 7

i
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Famous Flint Kitchen Tools now available in smart, new 
utility size>-to match the regular handsome family size. 
Stainless steel. Guaranteed for 15 years. Gift-boxed sets 
from $6.95.

Flintstainlesssteel Cookware with wonderful Rad Ian! Heat 
Core. Shines without polishing. 2 qt. double boiler $n.75. 
54 matching pieces or sets. Flint stainless Cookware is 
also available with thick copper bottoms.

New streamlined "zipper-action" Flint Wall Can Opener 
zips open cans... "hands" you lid. Only $7.95. New Flint 
Mixer with amazing Rhythm Beaters whips the heaviest 
batters smooth. $4.95.

YOU GIVE AND GET QUALITY PLUS IN EVERY FLINT PRODUCT

...y>uxa(iL
eiS60 Ehco Product! Comoany. Ctiinga
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DOROTHY LAMBERT BRIGHTBIIX

Christmas Gifts 
From the Heart
All easy and inexpensive to make!
There is something so heart-warming about receiving
a gift made with loving hands. You are filled with
sentimental thoughts of the donor, and the gift
becomes even more precious. So you may get an
early start, we present ten gifts designed
especially for you to make. See the
following pages for instructions.



(continued)

mbstc
1 Round Tablecloth

Use two shades of felt.
With a piece of strong cord 
measure from the center of 
your table across top down 
to floor. Add 2" to this and 
cut cord. Spread dark felt 
smoothly on floor. Tie small nail at one end of cord and 
fasten to center of felt. Tie chalk to other end, pull cord 
taut and draw a circle all around felt. If necessary, pieci* 
felt to make perfect circle. Make smaller circle of pale 
felt to drop 10" below tabletop edge. Make scallops by 
enlarging graph as follows; Draw 2" squares on brown 
paper. Copy lines of design in these squares. Transfer 
scallops to felt and cut out. With a razor blade, cut 2" 
long slits in each point through both thicknesses of felt. 
Slip tree lights through slits.

t

• «.then we bought a

MAGNUS Grand
ELECTRIC CHORD ORGAN 

no lessons ...beautiful music 
...the same day The Three Gifts

PICK orr

Eloquentlittleremembrance—“jeweled”boxesfilledwith 
incense, gold, and myrrh. (Substitute gold glitter and 
rose-petal potpourri for gold and myrrh.) Later boxes 
can hold pins, clips, or other trivia on a lady’s desk or 
dressing table. Cut 10" strip of cardboard. Mount 
this, with fabric adhesive, 14" length of purple ribbon. 
Point ends. Prepare boxes as follows: Cover tops of dime- 
store powder boxes with circles of white paper, center on 
these gold notary seals. Glue gold bullion and “jeweled “ 
sweater emblems on seals. Add gold braid to sides. Glue 
boxes to ribbon.

on

Make the eame wish come true for yourseH just as quickly. You too will sit down 
and play entire songs beautifully, even though you’ve never taken a lesson or read 
a note in your life.
Everyone finds it equally easy to play the Grand. All you do Is match letters like 
A, B, Ci and numbers like 1, 2, 3, to keys and chords which are marked the 
way. You’ll be able to play every one of 500 specialty arranged songs in 20 Magnus 
music books the minute you set eyes on them. You'll play classics, hymns, popular 
and old-time favorites, jazz, westerns, and holiday music.
Best of all, Grand music sounds so unusually warm, rich, and beautiful, its quality 
is comparable to the vibrato of cathedral organs. Only the Grand makes this tone- 
perfect sound because It has the exclusive Ouattone chamber. It harmonizes two 
variations of the same note for that special Grand tone, rich, vibrant, lingering]
See and hear the Grand .. . play it yourself. Notice the features ... volume con
trol, book rack, table and legs, sculptured cabinetry In three decorator finishes. 
You can be sure of quality too. The Grand is American made throughout. And it 
has earned the Good Housekesping Seal and the McCall’s Use-Tested Tag. Here's 
what the impartial McCall's testing Laboratory says:

yrt u, “EASY AND FUN TO PLAY . . . novices andexperts liked It. RICH, FULL.
RESONANT CHORDS, pleasant listening tone qualities. TRUE PITCH, EVEN 

^ USEIESTD** IttTENSITY ... keys and chords are wonderfully accurate."

\

3 Sewing Tree

Trim an artificial tree with 
spook of bright colored 
thread, rickrack “tinsel, 

f “ strawberry “pmcushions, 
L needle threaders, and col- 
W orful yam “packages.

tame

hi
ff

wm'i

ff

4 Philodendron
Tree

Support a philodendron 
plant on a bark-covered 
slab. Decorate it with tiny 
bead garlands, shiny tree 
baubles, and minuscule 
candy canes. Cover p>ot 
with aluminum foil tied 
with gold cord.

A/JO — th9 MAGNUS 500 ^129®»
and M mm

AveHeWe el eesUeoce, rfepartmeiil, fumitvre en^ meelc etere* everywhere.
Sfotf M»y fof frtt color Htcraturo entf a eompMa Hat 

of Magnus music hooka and songs.

THE MAGNUS ORGAN CORP., D*pt. AH 11
Originatora and World's Largasi Manufaeturars ofHoriabla Elactric Chord Organs

LIVIN6STON, NEW JERSEY • U.S.A.100 NAYLON AVENUE > (continued)
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S«t 'N Forget Burner —ends pot-watching.

*■

■i
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'i Copperloy. Lustertoy. 4 more lovely colors.

|t ^
«

Clock Control cooks meals automatically.

'm- i

.... ms> Tt

Roast.Meater times meat, turns off oven.

[IT'

f i'

r-
-F

Automatic Rotisserie, shown above, does your basting for you. Chrome-lined oven for even baking. Uft-Off Doors for carefree oven cleaning.

’ Today’s biggest-selling built-ins win Gold Star Award

Tappan Built-Ins
rHow proud you'll be of your new Tappan 

kitchen. No more pot-watching. No more roast
watching. No more oven-watching of any kind. 
28 exciting advancements. No wonder Tappan 
Built-Ins are award winners. No wonder Tap- 
pan is today's biggest-selling built-in. Your 
choice of gas or electric—both look alike.

The Tappan Company 
Department AH 11-9. Mansfield. Ohio 
I want more information on Tappan;
Built-In Gas Ranges □, Electric Q, Conven
tional Gas □. Electric Q, '400' Q. I am mov
ing n, remodeling Q, building Q. Please send 
me "Turkey Cooking and Carving Guide" Q. 
Kitchen Plans Book Q.

Gas. electric or electronic, nothing ceeks or leeks like a Name.

TBPPAn Address.
ulous 400'—daring new 
trie range that puts all 
■ ng at your fingertips.

'Revelation'—Gold Star Award 
winner — finest gas range built. 
Automatic all the way.

City.—. State ...



(continued)

5 Pan Handlert

NEW... * A A I A cool gift for a hot chef. Each 
square on graph equals 1'. To 
enlarge design draw V squares 
on brown paper. Copy design 
line for line. Pattern will be 
2x9". Use scraps of plain white 
cotton and red binding for apron, 
plaid cotton for shirt, white felt 
for head, metal eyelet for mouth 
(it hangs from this), heavy cot
ton flannel for interlining. Cut 
interlining 4>2X6*’- Fold it in 
half. Sew a seam. Place the 

pattern on interlining with seam at back. Draw outline 
of top with pencil. Sew together along penciled line. Trim 
away excess fabric, leaving neck open. Cut plaid fabric 
4^2x6". Cut apron to shape 4^2x5". This allows 1^4" on 
each side at back for seam. To appliqu4 apron to plaid, 
set sewing machine for satin stitch. Stitch all around top 
of apron extending above bib to form straps. Sew this 
unit together, seam at back. Turn wrong-side out, trace 
outline of top on plaid. Sew back and front together 
along this line. Leave Neck Open. Trim away excess 
fabric at seams. Reverse. Slip interlining inside of 
apron-shirt unit, back seam s^inst back seam. Bind 
bottom edges with red bias binding. Tuck shirt in at 
neck. Cut felt head in duplicate—'allow 1^' extra at bot
tom. Stitch eyes with narrow satin stitch. Sew back and 
front together with regular stitching. Satin-stitch cap 
bands. Attach eyelet (available at notion counters). 
In.sert head in neck. Sew in place.

Now you can add the

excitement of color to

the natural beauty

of wood paneling. Only with

Western Pine Region woods*

can you create so many

colors, textures and effects.

A new book tells you how.

Write for "Nature Makes News”

and "101 Home Ideas” to

Association. Dept,Western Pine

Yeon Bldg., Portland 4, Oregon.

Livability Unlimited. .. Sngelmenn Spruce wall finished in Cimerron Sky

Shopping Information, page 96

0 Cocktail

Napkins

So simple and inexpensive you can make several gift 
ptickages with little effort. Take a yard each of several 
related colors in linenlike cotton and cut into 8" squares. 
Fringe 114 * on all sides. Pack in graduated shades in box 
with clear acetate cover. Tuck in a nosegay or paper 
doily "snowflake.”

T Cigarette Box 

and Canisters

Paint box and canisters Chinese red. Allow to dry thor
oughly. Tape sections of lace-paper doily on large sheet 
of paper. Cut away paper behind doily design. Tape 
paper to box or canister with design in chosen area. 
Spray over doily design with gold paint. Remove paper. 
Voil^U A lovely stenciled design. (continued)
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The color is up
you ... the comfort
up to Honeywell

Foiir out of five homeowners choose Honeywell Round thermc^tats—as pretty 
as they are precise. Decorator ring snaps off for easy painting to match any 
wall. Simple for your dealer to install, they assure you maximum comfort 
with economy. And for best performance throughout, be sure your heating plant 
has all HoneyweU controls, matched to work together.

GAS VALVE PROTECTOREUY* 
tofeguords your 
oil system from 
ignition foflure.

FAN LIMIT CONTROL 
controls the fan, 
shuts off furnace 
if it gets too hot.

turns on gas in
gas system when
thermostat signals.

Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Company *Tra<Umark



Give your home a holiday pick-up with Penney's 
Avisco®rayon rugs! Parquette or FrostTweed . .. 2.98

Cheer your floors with the glowing color of these Penney scatters . . . it’s such an easy, Inex
pensive way to put your home in a holiday mood. Inviting as Indian corn, charming as holly, warm 
as a crackling hearth . . . they say “welcome” to your guests, give your home a cozy homey look.

Smart as color accents, soft and warm underfoot. . . Penney’s offers these Avisco rayon rugs In 
two attractive styles. They’re skid-resistant with rubberized backs, machine-washable at medium 
setting for modern easy upkeep. All carry the famous Avisco Integrity Tag.

Parqu*tt* (shown abov«) is 24 by 40 inchas, stylad in a softly 
moldsd motif in glamorous soft-glow colors:

Frost Twssd (shown bslow) is 24 by 36 inchas, dssignsd to taka 
planty of traffic, look cleaner longer in tweedy shades of:

6^'
’yi'’..vv* V■ J't* •

desert beige pink whisper spruce green sandalwood 

also: other scatters up to 3 by 5 feet available.

smoke pearl light greytangerine lawn green sandalwood

also: other scatters in sizes up to 4 by 6 feet available. 

Room sizes available in larger Penney stores.

rose

J C. PENNCV COMPANV. INC 1680 FAMILY DEPARTMENT STORES IN AS STATES



(ojntinued)

n
“Miami is a real paradise for us! 
Swimming and sunbathing most 
every day —a garden that beats any 
seed catalog>^and plenty of time to 
just relax. What’s more, we’re still 
young enough to enjoy it all. I’m 
only 55. But if I hadn’t found the 
way to retire with an income of $300 
guaranteed for life, my days would 
still be bound by the time clock and 
commuter train.

“Yes, that monthly check really 
changed my whole life. And it’s just 
by luck that I came to get that check, 
too. It all started back in 1944 right 
after my fortieth birthday.

“Sue gave me a surprise party 
that year. During the evening. Dick 
Lauman got up and jokingly pro
posed a toast—‘To the first old man 
of the crowd.’

“Funny how that stuck in my 
mind. Days after, I found myself 
thinking about it. 1 had to agree 
with Dick. I was getting on. Actu
ally, half my working years were 
over. It sort of frightened me, too. 
E!specially when I thoi^ht how lit
tle I’d done to prepare for the day 
when I’d want to stop work.

“I had a good salary. But we just 
about managed to come out even 
every year. It almost seemed too late 
to begin to save. We could never 
save enough. And even if we did— 
there was always the danger of out
living our capital.

“Then one night I was glancing 
through a magazine. One of the ads 
caught my eye. And it really hit 
home! It told about a Phoenix 
Mutual Retirement Income Plan. 
That was the way a man like me—a 
man in his forties with a good salary 
and fifteen or twenty working years 
ahead — could use part of his present 
salary to buy a retirement income 
for later on. The coupon offered more 
information. I never was one to send 
in coupons, but this seemed too good 
to be true. I sent it in.

“A booklet explaining all the 
Phoenix Mutual Plans came back 
in the mail. And when I read it 
through, I was sold. Phoenix Mutual 
was for me!

“Soon after, I applied and quali
fied for a Phoenix Mutual Retire
ment Income Plan. That was over 
fifteen years ago.

“Our first check came in May. 
Sue and I packed up and headed 
south. And, believe me, it’s wonder
ful— no trains to catch—no appoint
ments to keep—and, best of all, we 
have no worries about money. But

8
e’-

u

Bun i\\ 
Warmer
Make two half circles of fabric, each 6x12" to shape, as 
shown in diagram A. Cut a piece of fabric into a 12" 
circle. Cut away center, leaving a 1K»" collar. Cut 1" 
opening in collar, see diagram B. Sew bias binding around 
inside edge. Cut cloth-covered plastic corset boning 
12)^" long and remove boning from casing. Stitch casing 
along one edge of 10" zipper. Insert zipper between 2 
halves. Baste collar to zippered unit. Cover edge with 
bias binding. Sew small strip of elastic at top of collar as 
in B. Cut off boning, trim comers, reinsert in casing.

T

; r: :rrr$
: liIl

9
Block Cushion

To cover a 6-inch-square foam- 
rubber cushion with washable 
jersey, cut six 7" squares in 
alternate colors. This allows 

seams. Cut out nursery 
motifs and letters of contrast
ing colors, following graph. 

Each square equals 1". Draw 1" .squares on brown paper. 
Copy designs line for line in each square. Transfer to 
jersey, cut and apply to squares with fabric adhesive. 
Sew seams together leaving one at top and adjoining 
side open. Sew snap-on tape to these seams as shown.

1 yffy2

we could never have done it at all 
without Phoenix Mutual.’’10 Egg Cozies 3

Send for free booklet
This story is typical. Assuming you 
start at a young enough age, you 
can plan to have an income of from 
$60 to $300 a month or more—begin
ning at age 55, 60, 65 or older. Send 
the coupon and receive, by mail and 
without charge, a booklet which tells 
about Phoenix Mutual Plans. Simi
lar plans are available for women— 
and for Employee Pension Pro
grams. Don’t put it off. Send for 
your copy now.

Large cozy for platter, 
small for egg cup. Each 
square in graph equals 1".
Draw 1" squares on brown 
paper. Copy design line for 
line. Trace complete hen 
design on two pieces of 
white felt, nests on gold 
felt. Large hens require two triangles (1" at top is white, 
the rest gold). Glue gold nests to sides of hen. Glue rick- 
rack braid to nest. Cut out red comb and wattle and 
yellow beak, allowing extra where these join body. 
Glue onto inside of hen's head. For eyes, glue on white 
circles with sequin center. Cut and glue buckram lining 
on each side of large hen. Machine-stitch both sides of 
hen to point where triangles join body. Cut buckram tri
angles wider at sides, glue to lining on inside of hen 
and to felt triangles. Small hen is whipstitched together 
by hand. Stuff head and tail with cotton.
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Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Co.
313 Elm Street, Hartford 15, Conn.

Pleaae mail me. without obliRatioa, your 
free 28-page booklet afaowing new retirement 
■Dcome plana.

Plan for Men □

PHOENIX MUTUAL
Retirement Income Plan Plan for Women □

eUAKANTIES TOUR EUTURE Name.

Date of Birth.OVER 100 TEARS 

OF LIFE INSURANCE PROTECTION 

FOR FAMILIES AND BUSINCSO
Buaineas AddroM.

THE END Home Address.
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should you consider before remodeling?
Like to trade old cracked sidewalls for handsome, new ones 
that keep their just-painted look for years on end ... dump 
forever the spring-fall chore of change-meiid-paint-and-store 
storm windows and screens... or con\ ert a porch into a 
delightful family room? “Home Remodeling on a Budget” 
tells how to do all these things—and dozens more—with 
modem aluminum building products!

When liglit, strong, maintenance-free aluminum goes on 
the job there’s less work for you—fewer bills, too. Aluminum 
can’t ever mst, or rot, or warp, or crack, or chip, or split, or

peel. Once installed, aluminum building products are up 
for keeps.

On tliese pages you’ll find many exciting ways to use 
aluminum in y’our home. To learn alx)ut still more, just write 
to Aluminium Limited Sales, Inc., P. O. Box 459, New York 
46, N. Y. for your free 36-page, full-c-olor book “Home Re
modeling on a Budget.”

Aluminium Limited
SUrPLVINC amehica’s independent aluminum FABWCATOHS 

wmi HICU-QUAUTY ALCA.N ALL.MLSUM INGOT

Turn your porch into a family room . ..tcith 
aluminum. It’s finished in no time at all, and 
you’re wondering how you ever got along 
N\ithout it. . . when you make it of modular 
aluminum wall panels. Add jalousies and 
screens, prime windows and storm sasl. -your 
room is just as you want it—w ith aluminum.

An inviting look that's always fresh. A door- 
yard light says “welcome” all year Votiiid. A neat, 
trim porch rail echoes the invitation. Being alumi
num, they’re both up f<»r keeps—with no mainte
nance. Another good bet to keep a house looking 
spruce. Aluminum hardware dresses up your doors 
... never needs polishing... never needs replacing.

Spring chores vanish—when you specify alumi
num. Fences and trellises are important architec
tural details that need touching up each spring— 
unless they're aluminum. Aluminum’s good looks 
are lifetime good looks. It never needs painting ... 
never needs replacing. Another outd< or work-saver: 
aluminum grass stop ends edging and trimming.



Colored alumtnum clapboard cuts costly painting
bills. Now you cun have the classic l>eauty of clax>-
board without the expensive upkeep. Tough, baked
enamel finish lasts for years and years. Ahiminum is
termiteproof, watt^rproof, rotproof. It insulates, too.
Cuts fuel bills and air-conditioning costs.

Screens and storm windows store themselves. A
full Saturday every fall and again every spring—that’s
about piU' for changing, cleaning, and repairing storm
windows and screens. It’s a thing of the past with
self-storing aluminum units. Thcw're permanent parts
of your house, and thev never iieed paintiim.

In the kitchen —oluminum is a girl's best friend.
From easy-to-clean pots and pans to light, work-saving 
appliances, aluminum is brightening the kitchen in 
more and more ways these days, .\lumimim range 
h(H)ds and exhaust funs . . . hardware and trim—they 
all help keep the kitchen looking .spotless.

Aluminum roofing and gutters add a new 
lifetime to your house. Aluiniimin roofing 
gives you the utmost in weather protection. It 
reflects heat. too. Keeps you warmer in the 
winter, and cooler in the summer. Aluminum 
gutters and downspouts don’t lust through.

A TV aerial is a conversation piece . . . 
when it's on aluminum wind vane, too.
Aluminum brightens up the commonplace- 
makes it more efficient! From power tools to 
attic and floor fans, the list of aluminum 
products for better living grows and grows.

Even the walls are carefree aluminum.
Here’s how to “tile” a bathroom and keep 
costs and mess to a minimum. Light aluniumm 
tiles are permanently colored. You can apply 
them yourself easily—put them right over 
your old walls, -\luminum hathr^xmi acces
sories stav spotless w ithout po]i.shing.

Aluminum insulation does double duty. Alumintun 
foil-faced insulation—in bats, blankets, rolls—reflects 
heat, creatps a In’tter vapor barrier. Gives you more 
year-round comfort, saves heat dollars, cuts air- 
c-onditioning costs, too. Another hidden aluminum 
money-saver: ahiminum cable and conduit is quick 
and easy to install —and it’s p<“riuanent I

Aluminum helps transform a dusty attic into 
a bedroom in the trees. A Dutch dormer gives 
ample headroom, opens up to Hglit and air. 
Aluminum casement \vindows a)mbine old-time 
chann with modem, carefree living, \ enetian 
blinds control briglit summer sun. Nails being 
used are aluminum, too. They’re non-staining.



Get satisfying flavor...So friendly to your taste!
See how Pall Mall’s famous len^h of fine tobacco

travels and gentles the smoke—makes it mild—but 
does not filter out that satisfying flavor 1

NO FLAT 
FILTERED-OUT 

FLAVOR!

t»4<

NO DRY 
SMOKED-OUT 

TASTE!
4«

HERE’S WHY SMOKE “TRAVELED” THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST

Travels it over, 
under, around and 
through Pall Mall's 
fine tobaccos!

Outstanding... 
and they are Mild!

3

21
You get Pall Mall's 
famous length of the 
finest tobaccos 
money can buy.

Pall Mall's famous 
length travels and 
gentles the smoke 
naturally...

Pnduct of it our middle uamte A T. Co.



Ike and ff 'inifred Lasseter beam approval aa daughters Linda, at the organ, and Susan, at the table, set a pleasant mood for dinner.LOANTl

An
SUSAN JONES MEDLOCK

Here’s a small house designed to look and feel 

big by an intelligent use 

of built-ins and lots

open space. In charm and comfortable 

living, it’s the equal of many larger houses.

up-to-date 
of Early American

home
(continued)



SODNBY MC CAY MOBCAN
The Laggetent had altcayg dreamed of owning a house by Earl McMillen, a designer who eond)ines the softness and warmth of

An Up-to-Date Early American Home (continued)

to flow into one another, creating an illusion of space,
Many of the decorating ideas are ones Winifred Lasse- 

ter had clipped and saved over the years. For variety o 
color and pattern, she chose several woods—some cherry 
some fir, a little pine. Each room carries out the woo< 
theme—in addition to the kitchen and living room, then 
are paneled dadoes in the bathrooms and at least on< 
paneled wall in each of the bedrooms. Ceilings, designee 
to slant at the sides in typical colonial fashion, are pan 
eled or papered. Floor-to-ceiling shutters, at right angle 
to the front door, form a small entrance hall.

Fabrics and wallpapers have an Early American flavor

ug on a hillside, its brown, rough-hewn exterior 
appropriate to its wooded surroundings, is a small 
house that lives big. It is the well-planned home 

of Ike Lasseter and his family of Atlanta, (Georgia. With
out losing any of the charm of Early American, it fea
tures up-to-date ideas for saving space and for practical 
living. Sleeping and living areas are well separated to 
insure privacy and quiet. The bedroom hallway proved 
an ideal location for the laundry, for it is here most of the 
washing collects and clean laundry is stored. Built-in 
cupboards and drawers add space in bedrooms, eliminat
ing the need for storage pieces. Living areas are designed

8
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uthern traditional home with contemporary conveniences.

KIKUCUBCOROOM CAMILYQOOM

red-and-white provincial pattern covers the walls in
le bedroom and bath. Infantry scenes decorate another BATH

,th. Linda's room has painted pink walls and a ceiling UjoA
.pered with rose buds. The tangerine of the shutters is
(peated in the family kitchen with a turquoise and BATH

:erine print wallpaper on the ceiling and ruffles of tan-
ine chintz at the windows. An avid antiques hunter,

inifred collected most of the furniture in family
.vels over the South. The whole family plays the

,n she found in an antiques shop and carried home
the back of their car. From every angle this home is

le example of perfection and attention to detail.
(continued)



LI&ANn
The family kitrhen. tcilh its vnusual waxed brick fiooT,
kas almost everything built in- the dishwasher, oven,
even the TV. Pine and brick textures relieve functional feeling.

Fireplace built high into
brick wall of family kitchen is

ideal for preparing indoor picnic
An Up-to-Date Early American Home suppers. Paneled archway

leading to living room creates(continued)

feeling of spaciousness.

l*air of delft-blue chairs flank hearihside in the living room. On the
floor is a soft-toned hooked rug. Out of sight are a sofa in blue-
and-wkite print and a cozy window seat built into the bay window.
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K THEODORE A. WESTON

RIGHT NOW’S THE TIME TO

from freak conditions of a winter like last year’s. Don’t wait! Build a burlap

over a lowr save it from vicious winds, and rig a burlap “roof ff

use continuous burlap screening, but for windplanting,k-K

t

reed or bamboo mats. Protect your roses by mounding up the soil 10 or 12

burlap screen. Protect eachprovide them with a snow fence

a rock on top. Cover up groundcover shrubs and low rock plants with hay or

fr

excessive sun, wind, and the heaving action of alternate freezing and thawing.

to build a burlap “tepee’’ around a prize holly iftake time out

!

laurels, and other broad-leaved evergreens to insure an

more of oak leaves to minimize frost penetration of the soil. And spray their



SAVE YOUR VALUABLE SHRUBS

around an arborvitae, rhododendron, or Japanese holly toscreen

boxwood to shield it from unseasonable winter sun. For a back-of-house

ward-facing foundation shrubs try a more attractive screen ofj ] I'l
\ . ii;

—id.d. ui.

plants, and, if they’re in a windy spotinches around the 1

withsmall young shrub with an inverted peach basket

straw, held down with sticks, to protect them from

burlap or heavy paper, andSpiral-wrap a newly planted tree with 'i<1

it's in a badly exposed location. Soak ground heavily around rhododendrons.

dequate supply of winter moisture, then mulch with

to reduce dehydrating effect of wind.leaves with Wilt-Pruf
(continued on page 84)
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THE AMERICAN HOME PICTURE BOOK OF DECORATING—PART II

GIVE YOUR WINDOWS 
A NEW OUTLOOK

Kty K1T(.HE!S DECOR.-1TIMG to pretty provincial cafS curtains 
and veUanee in bhie-and-white border print. Chair pads have 

same fabric: mats and china carry out color scheme.

SIMPLE ELEGANCE of three-quarter curtains vnth overdraperies held 
high by brass-and-porcelain tiebacks is dramatized with 
red-and-whiie fringe. Color is repeated in medallion wallpaper.

* V* » • A.
■ I
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ROBERT W. HOUSEMAN

TO STYLE A ROOM In addition to the fundamental purpose of con
trolling light, the curtain and drapery treatments in a room can perform the more glamorous job of 
setting the decorating style. • Your window treatment states the personality of the room. Use simple, 
tailored panels in sheer or textured fabrics to carry out the clean look of contemporary. • Bring out 
the informality of a provincial room with the popular and practical caf6 curtains—sill length or to the 
floor. • For a more traditional room, make windows dramatic with trimmings and dressmaker touches. 
Try window shades, too — they can be sophisticated or demure! • Adapt some of our ideas to your 
own windows to give your rooms a new and different outlook. Shopping Information, page 96

SOPHISTICATED icindow treatment is a result of budget fahrie 
used with imagineition on picture icindow. Panels of striped licking 

have mitered borders. Scalloped shade pulls up in neat folds.

BRIGHT Ay'D STYLISH combination of short cafk curtains, shade,
and over curtains makes this tcindoic a charming feature
in a girl's bedroom. Colorful trimming dresses up plain fabric.

,j< < .

^ 11.•er--.
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HAIS'DSOME SHOW CASE for a collection is provided by this many-paned window in home of Edtvard Kenyon-Davies, A.I.D.

WINDOWS
WITH A

DUAL PURPOSE give any room twice as much distinction. A window can
be a foil for your prettiest glass collection or the perfect spot around which to build a mass of 
bookshelves. A bay or dormer converts into a sewing, hobby, or study area. A window seat is front 
row center for the show outside, and how inviting a window is for cozy furniture groupings or the 
tea table. Windows are doubly attractive when they lead a double life!
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WlyOOW SEAT, with storage underneath, makes clever use of hay window. 
Cafe curtains with matching cushion, and co-ordinated valance and pillows are 
easy to make. Small table and chairs could be used instead of window seat.

DRESSHS’C TABLE fits nicely into odd-sized space in conventional 
dormer window. Fabric matching cafk curtains is gathered on rods in 
panel effect to cover walls flanking window. Shade has fringe trim.

KMTUBANTI

CEILiyC LOOKS HIGHER when curtain 
panels in alternating colors are used in striped 

effect on a window wall. Simply buy 
pairs of ready-made curtains in two colors. 

Sew on snaps to hold them together at window. 
When unsnapped, panels are easy to launder.

0BAWX9ICS; SDWAmt) UmAM
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LOl'i EHEI) PA.\ELS on top of short caf^ curtains frame a lovely garden view. Curtains are sill length to clear huiU-in desk unit in corner.

SHUTTERS 
CONTROL LIGHT

AND AIR in such a charming manner
that it is no wonder they are one of the most popular 
ways to treat windows today. Louvered shutter panels 
have the greatest flexibility of any window covering. 
You can close panels completely, open them slightly 
or entirely, and louvers can be adjusted to any degree 
for light or air. The variety of sizes in shutter panels 
is very wide; your lumber dealer can advise you on 
the combination to fit your window opening. Stock 
sizes of the individual panels range from 7 by 20 
inches to 16 by 42 inches. Take a good look at your 
room with shutters in mind, since they fit beautifully 
into either contemporary or traditional room settings. 
Shutters are easiest to stain or spray-paint before 
you install them.

L-SH iPF.D ROOM on lf>F.R made of shutter panels 
handsomely separates living and dining room.
Paint in alternaie gay colors for a bright decorating note.

3S
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TEAMED WITH CAFE CL'RTAFSS thal touch the floor, shutters ham vertical louvers adjustable for light.

3

SHI TTERS GIVE PRIVACY in a bathroom 
window, are also a good idea as divider between basin 
and tub. Use bright color for a just-right accent.

FOR CAMOUFLAGE in a family room, shutter panels 
cover television and hi-fi built in under the window.

(continued on page 76)
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If you are buying a new house, 
(oftentimes just by asking) you

TOO MANY home buyers take it for granted that the 
house they are buying is far from perfect. You've 
heard your own friends say, “Well, if I had had my 

way, I would have put the sink over there by the 
window but this is the way it came.” Or, “We really 
do need another bath but we’ll add one on a little 
later.” These families have hardly moved in before 
they start thinking about remodeling or moving to a 
bigger and better home.

How much better to get the almost perfect house 
the first time around! But how?

GUIDE FOR HOME BUYERS: PART II

HOW 
TO GET 

CUSTOM 
HOME 

FEATURES 
AT A 

READY- 
BUILT 
PRICE

NATION-WIDE SURVEY

The American Home recently completed a survey 
among builders to find out just how it could be done. 
Over 4000 builders from coast to coast were ques
tioned—to our knowledge it was the first survey of 
its kind to be made. We found that home buyers are 
overlooking two important facts about buying a home 
today: (1) Builders who sell from model homes are 
willing to make changes to meet the needs of pros
pective buyers. (2) These changes can sometimes be 
made free of charge, or at a nominal cost.

The survey showed that 60% of the builders who 
responded, who sell from a model home, would sub
stitute brand-name products of the buyer’s choice for 
those shown in the model. Over 50% would increase 
the size of one or more rooms, add a basement or 
garage if requested. Only 19% of the builders who 
responded will not make any changes in design or 
equipment. These are primarily the very large-volume 
builders who work on an assembly-line basis and 
cannot make even minor changes without disturbing 
the efficiency of their entire operation.

If you find a model house that more or less suits 
your family’s needs, you should sit down and do a 
little bargaining with the builder. More than likely 
he will rearrange the location of electric wall outlets 
or interior doors. He may even change the location of 
closets or partitions, provided they are not support
ing walls or that changing them would not upset the 
plumbing or electrical systems. These modifications, 
you can assume, would be at no charge to you.Hubbard H. Cobb and 

John Ingersoll

ASK BUILDER ABOUT SUBSTITUTING

After you have found out what you can get “for free, 
it’s time to switch to substitution. Your success

40



you don’t always have to take it as it comes. With a little bargaining 
can make changes that will turn it into a home that fits your family

along^ these lines depends on your skill as a horse 
trader. Try substituting features which are not abso
lutely necessary for those that make life a whole lot 
easier. For example, tell your builder you would 
gladly give up the finished recreation room to gain a 
second full bath or at least part of a bath. Finishing 
off a “rec” room after a house is built will not cost you 
much more than when the house is being built—prob
ably less, if you do most of the work yourself. On the 
other hand, the average cost of a bathroom runs about 
$800 during construction (see list at right). After 
the house is built, anywhere from $1200 to $1500!

Now that you’ve gone about as far as you can by 
trading, it’s time to open up and offer a little extra 
money. Many builders will add features to a house 
for the prices we show on our list. A basement can be 
added for as little as $1800, wood paneling for $150.

FIREPLACE: low: $500; high: $750; average; $600. Fireplace On inside 
wall should cost about $100 less than on outside wall, and hearth and 
fireplace facing material will vary cost, also.

GARAGE: low: $800; high: $1500; average: $1000.

PATIO: low: $139; high: $350; average: $240. a slab 15 x IS'... 
nothing more.

EXTRA SPACE (Heated): low; $10/sq. ft.; high: $20/sq. ft.; average; 
$ll/sq. ft. it should cost slightly less to build onto the end of the 
house than to build onto either front or bacK.

BUILT-IN STORAGE WALL: low: $200; high: $1200; average: $250.

AIR CONDITIONING: low: $600; high: $1200; average: $950. This 
price is assuming ducts are sized correctly for central air conditioning.

FULL BATH: low; $425; high: $1200; average; $650. With plumbing 
already roughed in. this will include tile floor, tile up to wainscot, 
toilet, basin, and tub with shower head in wall.

FULL BATH: low: $500; high: $15CX); average; $800. Starting from 
scratch, but assuming there is space for another bath. Otherwise, 
must add about $ll/sq. ft. for extra space.

SCREENED PORCH: low: $900; high: $1200; average: $1000; On 
15 X 15' stab that is already built. All that is needed are three screened 
sides and conventional shingled roof

WIRING PER OUTLET: $4.25.

BRICK VENEER: low: $350; high: $1220; average; $1200. This is as
suming outside dimensions are 48 x 30 x 8' high, allowing for window 
and door openings, plus credit for wood siding and installation of 
same. Brick veneer would cover all four sides to the top.

CARPORT: low: $390; high: $900; average: $700. With metal or wood 
stanchions, and conventional shingle roof.

BASEMENT: low; $1800; high; $3000; average: $2200. In place of 
slab or crawl space.

HARDWOOD FLOORS: low; $300; high; $400; average; $350. In place 
of tile.

BUILT-IN OVEN AND RANGE: low: $250; high: $550; average: $300. 
Price will depend on quality of units, and includes extra cabinets, 
etc., to accommodate them.

REFRIGERATOR: low: $200; high: $600. Not built in.

DISHWASHER: low; $350; high; $400; average: $360. Installed.

WASHER AND DRYER: Washer: low; $180; high: $400. Dryer: low: 
$130; high: $290. Combination Price: $540 or roughly $300 to $500 
with an average of $400 for both units installed.

GARBAGE DISPOSER: low: $80; high: $120; average: $100. Installed-

ATTIC FAN: low: $90; high; $150; average; $125. Price will depend on 
size of unit.

WOOD PANELING: low: $150; high; $350; average: $210. Price of pan
eling will vary with type of wood, and this is assuming that it replaces 
plasterboard over studs on one wall 8 x 20'.

INTERCOM: low: $225; high: $250; average: $235. With 5 speakers, 
one outside front door, plus radio. One master unit, probably in 
kitchen.

BARBECUE: Approximately $130 to $150 on inside, assuming it is 
built into existing fireplace.

SLIDING GLASS DOORS: low: $180; high: $200; average: $190. Tak
ing the place of one double-hung wood window.

BUILT-IN VACUUM SYSTEM: About $500 installed with three outlets.

PUT CHANGES IN SALES CONTRACT

Needless to say, any changes in design or equipment 
should be put in writing and added to the sales con
tract before it is signed. Also, they must be made 
before the house is started. Once the foundation is in, 
the builder can’t very well make the house larger. 
Once the interior partitions are in place and covered 
with plaster or wallboard, the builder can't easily 
change the location of doorways or make the kitchen 
larger. Changes should be indicated on the house 
plans and it’s important that both you and the builder 
spell out exactly what changes are to be made and 
what financial adjustments, if any, are involved. This 
information should be added to the sales contract be
fore it is signed.

Several builders have ^‘Changes and Additions 
lists which itemize the changes and additions and 
state exactly what each will cost. These, after being 
signed by the buyer, can be incorporated into the sales 
contract, and many can be included in the mortgage.

So, if you could never be really happy without a 
fireplace, by all means have one built. You will see 
from our list that the average cost for an interior 
fireplace is $600 ($500 on an outside wall). Once your 
dream house is up, this outside wall fireplace would 
cost from $700 to $900. Ripping up the interior, the 
tab would be anywhere from $1000 to $2000.

Here is a price list for the most popular “extras 
asked for by home buyers. These are the costs made 
during construction and are based on a 1400-square- 
foot, ranch-style home.

FT
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A Glorious 
Family

Thanksgiving!
Over the river and through the wood— 

Now grandmother's cap I spy! 
Hurrah for the fun! Is the pudding done? 

Hurrah for the pumpkin pie!7f

—LYDIA UARIA CHILD

VIRGINIA T. HABEEB

he pudding is bubbling, the pumpkin pie i. 
cooling, and the turkey is turning a delicate 
golden brown. There’s a pleasant hum of voices 

mixed with laughter and “ah’s” of anticipation at 
each tantalizing whiff. Preparations are under way 
for the greatest feast ever in the big family kitchen at 
“Applewood,” home of Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Engel
hard of Golf, Illinois, and so named because it nestles 
in an apple orchard. As soon as the children and seven 
lively grandchildren arrive, the holiday spirit truly 
begins. While the men and children entertain them
selves in the keeping room, the women busy them
selves in the adjoining kitchen preparing their tra
ditional dinner.

On this day of Thanksgiving, the beautiful, warm 
kitchen and keeping room are truly fulfilling the pur
pose the Engelhards had in mind when they designed 
them. As the children married and had children of 
their own, they felt the need not for a smaller (continued)

T IS

The Engelhards' Thanksgiving 
Roast Turkey with Cornbread Stuffing 

Mashed Potatoes 
Green Beans Amandine

Cranberry Sauce
Hot Rolls with lots of butter

Grandma's Spice Cake 
Milk

menu;

Glazed Sweet Potatoes
Creamed Onions 

Relishes

Pumpkin Pie
Coffee

The roa^t turkey is cdmost done. Mrs, Engelhard and daughter 
Joyce find baking is a snap in stacked comer ovens. Ovens 
are just a half step from surface burners or mixing center.
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A Glorious Family Thanksgiving (continued) ■■

kitchen, but for a much bigger one, where their now 
larger family could gather for impromptu meals and the 
grandchildren could visit while Kaye baked their favorite 
cakes. Kaye finds it’s also ideal for everyday living and 
perfect for entertaining and holding meetings of the 
many civic organizations to which she belongs.
TCit‘ planning of the kitchen, keeping, and utility 

rooms evolved from a way, of living. There had to be 
efficient work areas, a feeling of warmth and friendli
ness, and the right background for ICaye's many antiques. 
The keeping room was a must, where her visiting 
grandchildren could play games and store their toys.

For years Kaye has been reading The American 
Home and clipping kitchen ideas. Many of these she was 
able to include in her kitchen design. Knotty-pine cab
inets, stained to a warm glow, are built all the way to the 
ceiling, creating additional storage space. A small TV 
set and a movie projector are housed in the base cab
inets of the keeping room. A recessed screen built into 
the ceiling pulls down for viewing home movies. Shut
ters and hanging cabinets over the peninsula separating 
the kitchen from the keeping room provide privacy in 
either area. By repeating some materials in both areas 
there is a related feeling. Yet, there are enough differ
ences to give each room individuality. The random- 
width oak flooring in the keeping room and the apple- 
wood knobs on the kitchen cabinets give an old- 
fashioned feeling, while new materials such as the vinyl 
floor in the kitchen make clean-up an easy job, espe
cially after a busy, happy holiday dinner!

Mrt. Engelhard, having pui finishing touches on cake, prepares vegetables 
for the feast. Peelings disappear in the waste disposer. Chore goes 
quickly while she talks with daughter-in-law Bonny in the keeping room. 
Two-year-old Tommy considers cracking the nuts a very special treat.

l/filif.v room, with its tub and counter space, provides an excellent place for 
arranging Thanksgiving flowers. For everyday use there's a washer- 
dryer and convenient lavatory. Corner desk is Kaye’s oil-painting center.

Shopping Information, page 96
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Kitchen plan tros

designed and drawn 
up by Mrs. Engel

hard, and we are 
proud to boast that it 
is an American Home 

kitchen of the first 
order. Note the 

accessibility of one 
room to the other.
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Dinner is ready at last and the family gathers around the well-laden table in eager anticipation of that first bite of the succulent bird.

Grandfatfier displays his 
skiU at carving the turkey.

Kaye Engelhard graciously 
serves her hungry family.

Lindsey helps grandmother 
pass the first heaping plate.

Tommy gets right down to 
business with his favorite drumstick!



Family Food JUNE M. TOWNE

All-time 
favorites- 
better 
than 
ever
Can you think of anything more 
rewarding than the smell of 
home-baked bread as it pops from 
the oven? Anything, other than 
eating it? Or a dish more appetizing 
than a big, bubbling pot of 
baked beans . . . slow-cooked and 
molasses-flavored.. . and served 
with molasses bread? Hold on, 
please! Save a little room for our 
upside-down cake—so wonderfully 
chocolatey and sprinkled with 
walnut meats. All are old-time 
favorites better than ever today!

Dig deep into a pot of old-fashioned 
Boston Baked Beans. What could be more delicious, 
especially when served with Molasses Bread 
or homemade Salt-rising Bread. ?

FOR THESE RECIPES, SEE PAGES 61, 62, 64 AND 65

Shopping Information, page 96



hocolate Nut Upside-Down Cake shares honors with Indian pudding. Which to choose? Help yourself to the luscious goodness of both!





uddvng seasoned with sa^e and onion; creamy carairay cabbage, shredd'ed and baked m a rtck sauce; and golden brown roasted potatoes!



HOWTO
MAKE

ORANGE
CUPS Insert point of knife gently into orange skin. 

Score peel around diameter of orange. Do not 
cut into white membrane or puncture fruit.1

If you’re looking for that extra-special something 
that' will make your dinner one the guests will al

ways remember, serve your dessert or after-dinner coffee 
in fancy orange cups. Dramatically different, they can 
be used in a variety of ways. To make them, you’ll need 
thin-skinned oranges, a teaspoon with a pointed handle, 
and a thin-bladed knife. This is a technique you will 
have to practice ahead of time, until you have mastered 
separating the peel from the orange without tearing 
any of the meat. Have oranges at room temperature.

r. U. DSliCARSST

With pointed end of spoon handle^ 
carefully loosen the peel of the orange from the 
membrane. Do one half of orange at a time.2

After-dinner coffee aflame in orange cups mil really 
cause a stir. Saturate a cube of sugar in a spoon with 
brandy or pure food extract. Light and float in cup.

After peel has been separated from
the membrane, turn peel inside out with thumb
and forefinger until a cup is formed.

3

Ice cream of any flavor 
mounded into orange 

cups lakes on a delicate 
taste from the oil in the rind.

When both sides of the peel have been 
turned into cups, use one as a base or pedestal, 
the other as a container for dessert or beverage.

4

so



SOUP-PLATESSCHOOLDAY
5 weekday lunches-all nourishing-good!

Good things begin to happen when there’s good hot soup for lunch.
Speed happens. You’re dishing up that soup in just 4 minutes. Good
nutrition happens. The vitamins, proteins and minerals in Campbell’s
Soups help keep those hungry children husky. And soup’s soothing
broths give digestion a little head start. Soup smells so
good, tastes so good—it just sort of makes everybody
feel good all over.
Children home for lunch today? Fix a soup-plate.
Start with a can of Campbell’s. Add a sandwidi, milk.
something for dessert. Then watch good things begin
to happen as the youngsters dig in. SOVF

enjoyCampbell’s Chicken with Rice SoupMONDAY
Milkeanut Butter and Jelly Sandwich Apple

Campbell s Tomato SoupWEDNESDAYCampbell’s Vegetable SoupTUESDAY
Cupcake MilkBrownies Hamburgerrilled Cheese Sandwich M

Campbell s Chicken Noodle SoupTHURSDAY
h^ilU
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’.?r Picfc-o-/riiif. mold is a treat served 
as an appetizer or dessert. Fruits, 
secured wiQi wooden picks to fruit- 
fittpored gelatin, are plucked off and 
eaten with the fingers.

\

S ■

Take a package of fi.-, '? V

‘i<’

, *1.

A miracle came right into our kitchens when frozen fruits 

were created. Now, all year round we can enjoy the luscious farm-fresh 

flavor of midsummer fruits and berries. RECIPES ON PAGES 57 AND 58

FRANCES CRAWFORD

52



Sugared blueberry fritters are dreamywilh our piquant 
lemon sauce. Maple syrup tastes good^ too. Or substitute 
tasty pineapple, or use any of your favorite fruits.

Raspberry meringue cake is made to order for a really 
special occasion, and takes little time to prepare. The base 
is white or yellow cake mix; the icing is packaged meringue.

Roast duckling with peach sauce is guaranteed to delight
your gourmet friends. It’s a laelcome change from the usual
orange or cherry glaze. Serve it on a bed of wild rice.

:i.
r. H. UCMABJtST

Shopping Information, page 96

Strateberry rhubarb cream pie, with its fluffy filling 
and melt-in-the-mouth Shortbread Crust, is a dessert 
that wiU have the whole family shouting for more.

Grapefruit~and’Crabmeat salad is a succulent, sweet- 
and-sour combination. TVs absolutely perfect with 
Celery Seed Dressing. Orange sections are equally good. 53



WHAT'S HEW 
IN EOOD

Delicacies now at your grocer’sNow...open cans with 
a touch of your finger! Next time you market, watch for these 

unusual soups in the gourmet section: 
Cream of Carrot, Onion a la Bretonne, 
Cheese Soup, Kangaroo Tail Soup. For 
a touch of elegance, a delightful con- 
coctionis French-style Cream of Curry 
served with a dab of whipped cream 
and half a teaspoonful of Beluga Cav
iar. An interesting addition to the
spice-and-herb shelf is Instant Mixed 
Vegetable Flakes. It’s a blend of dehy
drated carrots, onions, tomatoes, 
celery, sweet pepper, and spinach. Use 
it in soups, sauces, casseroles, or 
salads!
coffee is on the market. It comes in 2- 
ounce and 6-ounce jars. New, too, is an 

espresso” Continental blend of after- 
dinner coffee that you can make in
stantly!
of cake mixes and frosting flavors 
are making their debut around the 
country. Packaged cheesecake mix is 
one of the interesting new ones, 
you dislike peeling fresh onions, you’ll 
be interested to know instant onion

New General Electric Can Opener makes 
everyday chores quick, clean, effortless!

You’ll use if more often than you will your toaster—a can opener 
that works automatically ... at a touch of your jinger!

• Automatically opens any standard can in seconds.
• Leaves a smooth, rounded rim. Neat, clean edges.
• operates only at your control, with can locked in place. 

Beautifully styled for wall mounting, with optional countertop 
legs. See it at your General Electric dealer’s now.
General Electric Company. Portable Appliance Dept.. Bridgeport 2, Conn.

An instant decaffeinated

1. PuM down lovor. In one motion, 
you have can locked securely in place 
fw opening. And. it will stay locked.

2. Touch start-stop bor—cuts au
tomatically. Lift your finger—cutting 
stops. You have complete control

More and more varieties

If
3. Lift lovor and romevo con. Power
ful ceramic magnet holds lid out of 
food and away from your fingers.

4. Opons any standard eon. Long
life cutter removes for easy cleaning; 
tough, stain-resistant case wipes clean. I

flakes are now available in family-size 
And great news in frozen

^•ogress is Our Most Imporionf Product

jars.
foods—mushrooms!ELECTRICGENERAL

THE AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER. 195-54



Pumpkin Dream Piehtooking-a magic-filling with Jell-0 Instant Pudding and New Dr-eam Whip!

Pumpkin Pie was never so light-or
so easy to make. JelK) Instant Pudding 
for the magic of no cooking!
New Dream Whip-on it and in it-for the 
magic lightness!

dream piePUMPKIN
vanillasWhip • Vi cup milk • Vt teaspoon 

1 padcaf^e Jell-O Instant Vanilla Pudding 
^ teaspoon pumpkin spice

ie shell (cooled)

1 package Dream 
cup milk • 

icupca
,med pumpkin •

1 baked 8-inch pie
;parc Dream Whip with vanilla and V4 cup milk as directed on package, 
mbine 1 cup of prepared Dream Whip with the JcH-0 Instant Pudding, 

milk, pumpkin and spice. Beat slowly with egg beater just until 
xed—about 1 minute. Pour into pie shell. Chill in refrigerator until 
£—about 2 hours. Top with remaining Dream Whip. Serves 6.

no COOKtNG

cup

will not give
IMPORTANT: Cooked pudding 
satisfactory result with this recipe.

7 FLAVORS
OenerU Food. Kitchen..

enjoyment byCreated for yot“
mtcmh* _ Jell-O Instant Pudding needs no New Dream Whip stays fresh on 

your shelf, needs no refrigeration.eg*igg, no phtiroing ahead. Just



Now...more reason
than ever to oook

with Wesson instead

Wesson helps cut down cholesterol*.. . the prime suspect in 
coronary heart disease. I n preparing the foods your family enjoys most, the 
deliciously simple change to Wesson not only helps reduce cholesterol but 
keeps it at lower levels ... Always use Wesson, the pure vegetable oil, as a 
replacement for solid fat whenever recipes permit—and always in your skillet.

The sofurafed character of solid fats has been found to build up choles
terol in the blood. But the poly-unsaturated quality of Wesson—when 
used instead of solid fats—cuts down cholesterol. Calorie for calorie, Wesson 
provides up to five times more poly-unsaturate than solid shortening, 
lard or ordinary margarine; up to twenty times more than butter.

For your health’s sake. Serve balanced meals, eat moderately and watch 
your weight—as your own doctor will tell you.

When you reach for the skillet . . . reach for the Wesson. Wesson 
takes the smoke out of frying, browns foods beautifully to taste their 
very best. Lighter and clearer than any other leading brand, Wesson is 
also the freshest, most highly refined pure vegetable oil you can buy— 
completely salt-free, never hydrogenated.
FREE 16-page booklet of Wesson recipes for "Good Eating With Your Heart 
in Mind.” Write The Wesson People, Box 873, New Orleans 2. La.

SHRIMP BILOXI
Few foods win higher praise than 
shrimp. Wesson in this easy recipe 
assures bright, natural flavor and 
provides valuable poly-unsaturate to 
help lower cholesterol.

1 tablespoon lemon juice 
1 tablespoon Worcestershire 

sauce (optional)
Va teaspoon salt 

1 egg, slightly beoten 
Bread or cracker crumbs 
Wesson to depth of Va-inch 

in skillet
Fresh or frozen shrimp

Combine the first four ingredients. 
Lightly coat shrimp with flour and 
dip into egg mixture. Then coat with 
crumbs. Let stand a few minutes to 
dry coating. Pan fry in Wesson, 2 to 
4 minutes, until golden brown. 3 to 4 
ser\’ings.

*Blood Serum Cholesterol

Poly-unsaturated\MGSSQVt — the fighter against cholesterol
MLCtcoPvitftKT • utowpii



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES
IN UATIN6 EGG WHITES, when the recipe

Take a Packagesays: Frothy—the entire mass forms
bubbles: Rounded Peaks—peaks turn over

of Frozen Fruitslightly when the beater is lifted; Stiff Peaks-
peaks remain standing when beater is lifted.

(pictured in color on pages 52 and 53)
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Take a Package 
of Frozen Fruit

TO MHIAT LEn-ovEK tiCK, spaghetti, or v^tables: 
Place food on a piece of aluminum foil; cup the 

P foil up around the food, leaving top
open. Place it in a saucepan with a small amount 

of boiling water. Cover and steam ten minutes.
(pictured in color on pages 52 and 53)
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add Tabasco
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Mellow pepper in liquid form makes 
holiday meal-planning an adventure

. . . every day of the week!

4

V
SUNDAY—TABASCO EGGS

New hunch for brunch for any meal) frcmi the 
new TABASCO recipe booklet.t A sort of super
poaching. where you use light cream, bread 
crumbs, grated Parmesan cheese and the all- 
important "Gourmet dash" of TABASCO.
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WKDNBSDAV-TABASCO TOASTED TIDBITS 

Some say this TV treat seems to improve pvo 
grams! Bite-size shredded wheat, pretzel slicks, 
nuts, puffed rice, salt, butter, TABASCO clev
erly combined. In the recipe booklet.!

MONDAY—WESTERN BAKED BEANS 

Very good, very quick. Slice 3 franks, a bit of 
green pepper, a small onion, cook in 2 tablespoons 
butter. Add 1 jwund can baked beans. tea
spoon TABASCO. Cover, heat. Sheer inspiration.

TUESDAY—PASTA TABASCO

Here’s a hint that improves spaghetti, noodles, 
macaroni and even rice. Simply add teaspoon 
TABASCO to each quart of water for boiling, or 
>8 teaspoon in V/i cups water f(»r steaming rice.
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THURSDAY-roast TURKEY LOUISIANE

Exciting way to serve America's traditional 
holiday bird. (Choice way to fix chicken, too.) 
Difference is in the extra flavor TABASCO 
brings out in all the good ingredients. In the 
recipe booklet.!

PRIDAV—SEAFOOD COCKTAIL SAUCE 

See what magic I4 teaspoon TABASCO makes 
here! You mix with a cup of catsup. 2 tablespoons 
each lemon juice and minced celery. 1 tablespoon 

(yP horseradish, grated onion, salt. Only don't forget 
the TABASCO!

SATURDAY-CHILI CON CARNE

^ , Youll be so proud of this chili you make with
•iMAiif" chunks of browned meat, plump red beans and

y
 chili sauce so lively with TABASCO. A favorite 

from the TABASCO recipe booklet.!

In new dishes or old stand-by. TABASCO adds a 
special new touch. Bright red peppers are aged in wood 

for three years like vintage wine. Naturally, TABASCO has 
smoothness of flavor nothing else approaches. And, since

it’s liquid seasoning, it spreads flavor through and through. liquid pepper seasoning

40-PAGE RECIPE BOOKLET
zens of exciting recipes. Send inside flap from TABASCO carton or lOt to 
\ASCO, Dept. A-ll, Avery Island, La. [Please print your name and address

“TABASCO"IS
ALSO AVAILABLE IN CANADA

'TruHr^fnsirlr M/*llhemv%v C'ts ^ei*i



Only FLUFFO and PET Milk make it rich and colorful as Autumn itself • • •

Golden Harvest Pumpkin Pk

Flxiffo and Pet Milk combine to bring
pumpkin pie so exciting it seems to capture th
richness and the golden colors of Autumn.

Fluffo can make pie crust this go
flaky and tender. Only Pet

can make pumpkin filling
golden rich and creamy sm

—with just one egg. Now i
season . . . treat your famiFESTIVE NUT TOPPING (optional)

Mix together until crumbly, Vi cup chopped pecens, I tablespoon Fluflo, 2 tablespoons Golden Harvest Pumpkibrown sugar, IV^ teaspoons grated orange rind. After 45 minutes baking, take pie
from oven and spoon mixture around edge. Bake 15 minutes mors. Serve warm
or cold.



ADD I6GS TO A tAnoi one at a time, 
and open each egg into a separate 

bo'wi before adding. It keeps shell out of the
AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Dirtiest Ovens
SPiffiKLE

batter, and saves waste and disappoint
ment should the last egg be a bad

(pictured in color on pages 46,47,48, and 49)
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Family Food
(pictured in color on pages 46,47,48, and 49)

FOLDING DOORS
ASH • BIRCH • OAK • PINE 

PHILIPPINE MAHOGANY 
AMERICAN WALNUT

2 600D IDEAS—Use floor-to-ceiling 
PELLA WOOD F0L0l^c DOORS as eco
nomical room dividera. Use other 
PELLA FOLDING DOORS as closures 
for closets, pass-throughs, utilities 
and storage areas. Natural wood 
beauty of fella doors lasts for 
years. Elasily installed. Order un
finished and save. Distributors in 
U. S. and Canada.
.... CUP AND MAIL TODAr-*-** 
ROLSCREEN COMPANY
Oept. KC-52, Pella, Iowa
Please send free ^page folder on 
PELLA WOOD folding DOORS.

NAMB
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to thousands...
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GEAN SPRAY CRANBERRY SAUCE
-NATURAL MATE FOR EVERY MEAT!

Cuts the richness 
of fat meats
Adds fresh-fruit 
juiciness 
to dry meats
Leaves a clean, 
fresh taste 
in your mouth

VITAMINS 
AND MINERALS
plus more natural 
fruit pectins 
than oranges, 
apples, bananas 
or any other fruit! The cranberry farmera’ 

own brand



(pictured in color on pages 46,47,48. and 49)AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Americais new
way to bake

(from Pillsbury!)



FoodAMERICAN HOME RECIPES (pictured in color on pages 46,47,48, and 49)
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Great df in the momin! Rllsbuiy 
has 2 (juick Sweet RoDs...refrigerated!

{Just hake ’em and xxxx love ’em)
1. Pillsbury Quick Cmnamon Rolls 2. Pillsbury Quick Caramel Nut Rolls. . . ready in minutes—hot, fragrant, spvcy- 
sweetf You get 8 plump rolls in every can 
fereamy icing, too!). Just pop in a pan, bake, 
ice and serve. A real treat anytime!

... cinnamon-sugar filled. Nut-rich caramel topping 
right in the can. Simply slice rolls, pop 'em on the 
topping and bake. So easy, so good! Perfect for break
fast, dessert or coffee lime. Tried ’em?

More kissin’cousins of America’s most popular biscuits
...at your grocer’s dairy case.



Pretty Pastry 
Sea Shells

Delight your guests with tasty 
shells for an entree or dessert

SHELLS ASI pntFiCT for a luncheon or light supper 
when teamed with your favorite creamed entree mixture, 
served from the chafing dish. For a pretty dessert, fill 
shells with different berries topped with a glaze or whipped 
cream. Let your guests choose the one they like best.

This year, promise yourself not to fret and stew about what-to- 
Givc MIRRO, right straight down your “ladies” list . . .give.

and even the men will be glad you did!
■fwo ways I—Lovely MIRRO Aluminum is a gift of good tast< 

and sure of a hearty welcome in any home. Ask for it, by name. 
It keeps on giving, for years!

(A) MIRRO-MATIC SS-cup Etwtrk Ptrcolstpr, $24.95. (I) MIRRO-MATIC EIk- 
(rtc Dutch Oven ind french Fryer, Cover and Heat Control Ptug. S-gt., $f9.95.
(C) MIRRO Copper-Tone Mold Set, 5 Molds. cups. SS.95 (West. S6.45).
(D) Chrome MIRRO-MATIC Electric Percolator. 9-cup, $17.»5.(E) MIRRO-MATIC 
Pressure Pan, 4-<jt. $14.95; Others $12.95 to $29.9$. (F) MIRRO-MATIC 
Electric Fry Pin. Cover, and Heal Control Plu& H"Spuara $19.95.(8) MIRRO 
Copper-Tone Canister Set 1^. 2, 3. and 4 qt, $10.95 (West $11.95).

SEA'SHILL PASTtY is easy to make and lovely to look
at. Cover the back of a sea shell with regular pastry dough.
Lightly press dough into the indentations. Trim edges
flush with scissors or a knife and bake at 425° F. for 15 minutes
or until lightly browned. Baked shells are removed easily.

<- GuaiaolMd by 
Cowl HouaekoapiniiJ' Shopping Information, page 96 
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Fintsi for coohing, wnppint, fretzmg.



SAVES FLAVOR! Turkey a la kinz goes so far, stays 
delicious. Saran Wrap keeps its ricn goodness.

VES TROUBLE! You just fix foods ahead of time and cover them with Saran Wrap. They keep beautifully. And 
.-au.-ii' this clinging food wrap is crystal clear, your buffet is as lovely and as rolorful as you want it to be!

SAVES FRESHNESS! Pastries like mincemeat tartlets 
taste just baked. They stay perfect in Saran Wrap.

sav/€s
Saran Wrap

GRACIOUS ENTERTAINING during the holidays is so easy—with the help 
of Saran Wrap.*
You know, this plastic food wrap lets you prepare even the most exciting 
delicacies ahead of time. It holds the flavor in. Won’t let air or moisture out. 
And sparkling Saran Wrap adds its own touch of gaiety. You’ll w-ant plenty 
of it. Get a roll today . . . regular or extra-wide Queen Size.

SAVES MOISTURE! Bake fruitcakes weeks ahead. 
Saran W>ap hol^ in their wonderfully hearty flavor.

•Trademark

SAVES EVERYTHING! W'ash and iron good linen-s, 
then store in Saran Wrap. Dust can't get at them.

KS TIME! Arrange appetizers beforehand. Under 
n Wrap, they're savory, tempting . . . and ready!

SAVES WORRY! You can fix fancy gelatin molds any 
time. Saran W’rap keeps their nice taste and look.s.



Drive and Enjoy It Why do they do such things?” I asked.
If you asked him,” Bill said, "he probably 

would tell you he didn’t know what he’d done. 
And he'd be telling the truth. He was thinking 
about something else.

I began keeping a tally sheet, comparing Bill’s 
driving with other people’s. Here are a few notes:

OTHER DRIVERS
Swung left before 
beginning turn.

11

(continued from page 8)
(t

Let’s watch and see,” he said. And so in Ard
more and Harrisburg, Pa., and Shaker Heights, 
Ohio, and Geneva, N.Y., and Lenox, Mass., I 
kept note. Here are a few things he saw:

In Ardmore, a woman made a U-tum, con
trary to law. Knowing she was wrong, she turned 
too fast and couldn’t complete the turn in one 
maneuver. She had to back up twice while horns 
honked. (She didn’t know that a car turns in a 
smaller radius if you go very slowly.)

In Conneaut, Ohio, a mother rolled through a 
stop sign without stopping. "She has four chil
dren in the car,” Bill said. "She doesn’t realize 
that they’ll remember everything she does. She is 
teaching them to be violators. Some day they will 
ignore a stop sign and have an accident.

In Geneva, N.Y., a driver followed close be
hind us on the road to Waterloo. Suddenly, risk
ing an accident, he rushed ahead, slammed on his 
brakes in front of us, then went up his driveway.

You see that fellow in every town in America, 
said Bill Toth. ‘ ‘ He stays behind until it’s almost 
time for him to turn off, then suddenly shoots 
ahead of you.

((
tf

BILL TOTH
Edged his car to right a 
trifle before making turn. 
The position of the car 
helped signal his inten
tions and supplemented 
the blinker. He then made 
a clean right turn.

Always used arm signal 
plus blinker.

Right
turns

Left Merely signaled with 
blinker and turnedturns
left.

Red Usually came up to 
them fast and 
stopped abruptly, 
often so close they 
couldn’t see when 
light turned green.

Slowed down a block 
away to give light time to 
turn green and avoid a 
stop. If he did have to 
stop, he stopped far 
enough back to see light.

lights>>

Stop Often swept up to 
them fast, then 
slammed on brakes, 
frightening drivers 
in the crossing traf
fic. Men made more 
stops than women.

Rarely used hard brake 
application at stop sign. 
Approached slowly; 
touched brake at last mo
ment for full stop.

signs< ( tt

it (continued)
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You have better things to do than doing dishes
M

or scouring pots and pans. J LET HOTPOINT TAKE OVER!

New Hotpoint...the 'c/o-/t-3//" Dishwasher
on glassware and silver . . . and there’s a Special 
Utensil Cycle for pots and pans.

And Hotpoint holds twelve complete place set
tings—or all the dishes, glassware, cutlery, pots 
and pans normally used each day by a family of 
5ve. Its big bottom rack has ample space for plat
ters and utensils up to twenty inches long, twelve 
and a half inches wide!

See the handsome Built-in or full-size Mobile 
Model both with Double-Deck Washing Action. In 
satin copper, satin chrome, three decorator colors, 
and classic white or adaptable to match any wood 
kitchen cabinet. So visit your Hotpoint 
Dealer and . . .
COOK FOJi THAT HOTPOINT D/FfEPENCE!

YOU DO NO PRE-RINSING, NO WASHING, 
NO DRYING, AND EVERYTHING COMES 

OUT SPOTLESSLY CLEAN!
Extra time with the children . . . more “family 
hours” . . . relaxation at the end of a busy day . . . 
it's all yours when Hotpoint takes over. You forget 
those dirty dishes, pots and pans. They're auto
matically pre-rinsed, washed and dried to a spar
kling cleanliness, hygienically clean, and your 
kitchen's always neat as can be.

Hotpoint wa.shes twice—with fresh detergent 
each time—rinses twice. The special second rinse 
prevents water drops from drying into ugly spots

ONLY HOTPOINT has Double-Deck 
Washing Action. Two water sources— 
one for the bottom rack and one for the 

top—send jets of hot water swirling to 
reach every dish—everywhere—washes 

each dish thoroughly—spotlessly.

“Hxjt|ixrixLb



Luxurious decoration 
everyone can afford
...MONEY CAN'T BUY A MORE BEAUTIFUL WALL PAINT THAN SUPER KEM-TONE*

WE’RE DELIGHTED! Our home looks 
luxuriously new, thanks to 
latex wall pivint. One coat 
. . . and the paint cost averaged less than 
$15 a room. Real decorating economy!

Kem-Tone
perfect job

SUPER KEM-TONE makes it easy for any
one to paint. It’s quick-drying, sup«'r-durable, 
has no “painty” odor. Guaranteed wa.shablc or 
your money back. Easy clean-up, too — roll
ers, brushes, trays wash in .snap and water!

SCPEB
mSuper Kem-Tone wall paint and matching colors in 

Kem-Olo"^ enomel for woodwork ore ovoilable 
in all leading stores where point is sold

John Lucas t Co., Inc.
PHILADELPHIA

iL WE FOUND IT SO EASY to select colors. 
We borrowed the Super Kem-Tone Color 
Harmony Guide from our dealer. It shows 
a tremendous range of colors with helpful 

^color harmony suggestions. It’s a free service!

Su;jer Kem-Totie and Kcm-Glo are also made and distributed by: The Sherwin-Williams Co., Cleveland 
Acme Quality Paints, Inc., Detroit • W. W. Lawrence & Co., Pittsbur(;h • The Luwe Bmthrrs Co., Dayton 
The Martin-SenouT Co., Chicago • Rogers Paint Products, Inc., Detroit
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(continued)
I also noted other cars, before overtaking 

slower vehicles, would pull right up behind them, 
then cut out and pass. But when there was a slow 
car in our lane, Bill often began his pass a full half 
mile back. HeM turn his blinker on and let it 
blink a few seconds to make sure it was being 
seen, and then he'd gradually pull over to pass.

BILL TOTHOTHER DRIVERS
Usually went over Toth’s foot always eased 

tops sudden hill crests up on gas to prepare for 
without reducing sudden blockade at top. 
speed.

Intersec- Often went through Toth’s foot always came 
tions on green light at full up from gas pedal and 

speed or accelerat- moved over to be ready 
ing, looking neither on brake in case of emer- 
left nor right. gency. Result: while other

cars accelerated through 
intersections, we always 
decelerated.

Often followed close Stayed far behind other 
behindvehicleahead, cars at high speed. At 60 
or, at b^t, observed mph was usually at least 
the old rule of “one 264 feet (about 15 car 
car length back for lengths back, as recom- 
each 10 miles of mended by the New York 
speed” (i.e., only 6 Thruway Authority), 
car lengths—100 to 
120 feet at 60 mph).

HUl

we wound through the Allegheny Mountains, 
bored through seven long, dark tunnels, and 
finally came out on the Ohio Turnpike. Ever since 
we had left New York, I had observed two things 
about Toth's driving: First, he was forever com
menting on what was happening at the rear.

There's a station wagon coming up fast,” he 
would say. Or, “A red sedan back there is strad
dling the center line.” And, second, he also 
studied the car ahead. He'd comment if he saw it 
was overloaded and sagging backward, or had a 
wobbly wheel, or if he saw a flabby tire.

Noting cars behind and ahead as closely as he 
did, Toth was in full command of our comfort and 
safety. He was ready for any emergency.

There was another difference between Toth's 
driving and that of many motorists we saw. Many, 
when overtaken by another car, made no attempt 
to help the other fellow get back in

Tail-
gating A

1

i (

It was near Carlisle, Pa., on the Pennsylvania 
Turnpike, that I began to see the wisdom of 
Toth's driving ideas. I’d noticed that on turn
pikes, cars frequently travel in bunches. There 
would be a clear space of a mile, with no traffic, 
then suddenly here they’d come—20 cars and 
three or four trucks all staying together and con
stantly jockeying for position. But on all fast 
roads, we always rode alone whenever possible.

4

J

(continued)
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BERKLINE CHAIRS ■'j

'1covered in duroble, high-glaze

PLYHIDE
Reinforced With Nylon

For abtoiute cora- 

free reloxaHon...for 

mon-iized comfort...

and for the smart 

styling vromen adore 

there'i nothing like a 

BERKLINE choir covered in 

PLYHIDE vinyl. At leading 

stores ... or write Oept. H- 2, 

BERKLINE, Morristown, Termessee.

1

BERK-LOCK®LOUNCe
Reokar

America's most popuier
comfort choir t

CORPORATION
i
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H’s NEW...it’s the American-Standard bathroom 
that’s so beautiful, so colorful, so easy to clean

Equally eye-catching and convenient 
is the new American-Standard cabinet 
lavatory with stunning, one-piece china 
top and loads o£ storage space. Another 
fixture that is both beautiful and prac
tical is the new oH-tIic-n<K)r toilet. All 
of these handsome fixtures come in 
white ami the six most popular colors.

$4.98 a week })lus installation puts 
these three new fixtures in your bath
room. Sec your American-Standard re
tailer listecl in the \cllt>w Pages under 
“plumbing" or “plumbing fixtures.’’

AMKRItAN-STANnARD, l*LL -MBINC AM)

HFATtNc ni\'isio\. JO ^\■est 40th Street, 
New \'ork 18. N. V.

Center of attraction in this Ixrautiful 
bathroom is the new baihtul) with the 
exciting shape that makes bathing more 
relaxing, more pleasant than ever. The 
bathing area is luxuriously wide w’herc 
width is needed for maximum bathing 
comfort. As practical as it i.s lx*autifu], 
this striking new design brings the back 
of the tub close for easy-reaching clean
ing . . . and to form handy, wide ledges. 
These serve as a comfortafjle .seat when 
bathing a child or as roomy shelves for 
toiletries.

Sm how easy It ia to clean around and under 
thia new off-the-floor, wait-hung toilet. The seat and 
cover snap oH for thorough, easy cleaning.◄

American-.Standard ami Standard * aro truismarKa of 

Affiericnn AatllBtor /i. Standard Sumlurv Corporation
AMERICAN-STANDARD, Dept. PA-U9.
39 W, 89th .Street. New York IS. N, Y.
Please send me your 1959 Baihroum Planning Booklet. 1 encldse HR* 
to cover raailiag. 7 am modernizing Q

^^ftj)A.MERiCAN-£$tandar
L .Z------------------------------------------------------ -------------- —------------

“ O n i\w

I am building f*"!

Name

Street

Zone__CiVv

r. Ki/^ rkt\/icir\Ki



(continued)

Greatest
dishwashing discoveiy

line. Toth al^^ays did, sometimes dropping his 
speed five or six miles an hour to open a gap 
ahead.

It was in Shaker Heights, Ohio, that this cour
tesy paid off. I saw a green sedan coming in fast 
from a side street. If Toth had held his speed a 
collision would have resulted. But he gave way.

The car whirled into line ahead of us, then 
went out of control and swerved to the wrong side 
of the street. Three cars filled with people were 
coming toward us. Brakes screamed, cars skidded, 
and the reckless driver missed a collision by inches. 
Weaving wildly, the car moved up the wrong 
side of the street. It stopped at a comer store.

A few blocks ahead we pulled in at a police 
station and suggested the driver be checked over. 
At that moment, the car passed by, the driver, 
intoxicated, scarcely able to control it. The police 
got him a mile further on before he hit anyone.

NEW FORMULA ELECTRASOL® RESTORES 

DISHWASHERS TO 100% EFFICIENCY

Eliminates FOOD PROTEIN FOAM that Reduces 
Dishwasher Action As Much As 90% ... to Cause Spots, Streaks, Film.

/AAKE SIMPLE EGG FOAM TEST! COMPARE YOUR PRESENT 
DETERGENT WITH NEW FOAM-CONTROL ELECTRASOL

But it was on the New York Thruway that 
Toth's alertness really paid off. Headed east, we 
had just passed Milepost 268 near Canastota, 
N. Y. A few minutes earlier, a chartered bus filled 
with children overtook us, doing about 65 mph.

Now Toth said, ‘ ‘ I smell smoke.
Probably diesel fumes from the bus,” I said. 
I think it’s smoke,” he said.

We looked about us. Nothing was burning in 
It’s from the bus,” Bill Toth said.

< (
I 4

( {our car.
I saw his foot hit down hard on the gas pedal. 

Our car jumped forward and we began to over
take the fast-rolling bus. As we drew near, Bill 
pointed at the front of the bus.

Look,” he said, “his left front tire is coming 
apart and smoking.

We drew up. A flap of rubber was whirling 
dangerously. The tire suddenly threw out a large 
burst of purple, evil-smelling smoke. Giving the 
bus a wide berth in case the tire should blow out

4 <

»> OLt>-SmE DETERGENTS 
CAN'T CONTROL PROTEIN FOAM

NEW FORMULA ELECTRASOL 
STOPS FOAM FORMATION

Drop pinch of now Eloctroiol into 
•qually wiiod es9 Not* fr*e- 
dom Irein prettin foem. This moons 
100% officiont dishwoshor porform- 
onc*. No spots, strooks or filmi

Drop pinch of your dishwoshor deter
gent into yolk-seilod ogg cup. Fill 
wfth hot wotor. Stir vigorously. Note 
protein foom that con reduce dish
washer action almost to zero.

and pull the bus toward us, Bill shot ahead. I 
waved to get the driver’s attention, Foam Control Means Spot-Free Glasses(continued)

Economics Laboratory, leader in dishwasher detergent re
search, proved what scientists long suspected; that food 
proteins (egg yolk, milk, grease, gravy, meat, potatoes, etc.) 
create foam that slows down washing 
action almost to zero; that ordinary 
detergents can't control foam; that 
spots, streaks and film result; that 
new formula Electrasol eliminates 
foam, restores washing action to 
100% efficiency. Result? Spot
less glassware, dishes, silver!
Get foam-control Electrasol, 
most economical dishwasher 
detergent. Enthusiastically 
endorsed by dishwasher 
manufacturers!

^ COMING NEXT MONTH: ^
Fill your cooky jar and 
your neighbors', too, with 
our Christmas cookies 
from many lands. They’re 
the prettiest ever, the 
tastiest ever!

'matemt

* Guoronttcd bv'N 
Gevd Houtck»»pitij

Still the lowest price PLUS 4 bonus ounces

Anofher famous preducf of ECONOMICS LABORATORY, INC., Sf. Pou/, A^'nn.ei*6H



(continued)

pointed at the wheel, saw him slow down, and then 
we began to edge off the pavement.

It is against the law to stop on the shoulder 
except for repairs or emergency. This clearly was 
an emergency. The bus stopped behind us and we 
hurried back. The driver jumped down and went 
around to the smoking wheel.

Your tire is about to blow,” Bill Toth said. 
It has already blown,” said the driver. He 

had been traveling at 65 mph on only the inner 
safety casing!

The bus driver took a deep breath. "We’ll stay 
right here,” he said.' ‘ Will you send someone to 
help us?”

The tire was still smoking when we left. Five 
miles farther on we passed a trooper. Toth waved 
and pointed back down the road. The trooper 
nodded, knew he was needed, and went racing 
toward the bus.

If the tire continued to smolder, he could radio 
for fire apparatus.

I kept thinking about that busload of kids as 
Bill Toth steered us through the beautiful green 
Berkshires, on to the new Massachusetts Turn
pike, and then south through Connecticut to our 
starting point.

I remember how he had checked our own tires. 
And I began to see the real significance of all the 
other things I’d seen him do and heard him say.

Most of us have our eyes and minds focused 
only on our own car, and we see the road only a 
few feet ahead of us. We are driving only one car

Not so Bill Toth. In towns, his mind roved for 
blocks ahead of us, behind us, and up and down 
side streets. On the open highway he was aware of 
cars on the road a mile ahead and a lialf mile be
hind. His eyes and mind—every single moment— 
were "working’’ a full 2640 yards of highway, a 
full mile and a half.

And that is what it takes, I had learned, to be 
a good driver—in town or on the road! the end

A Good Mixer
The Early American dry sink has

dome out of the kitchen”! This
Pennsylvania House version fits anywhere

.. . as bar, planter, or server.

i t
(I

Wnt« for free illustrated folders.
Pennsylvar}ia House Furniture, Lewisburg 27, Pa.

PE]VJVSYt\MIlA HOUSE
FINE COLONIAL FURNITURE

In Solid Cherry and Solid Moplo for living. Dining end Bedroom

COMING NEXT 
MONTH:

Make it easy for Santa... and yourself I
A Health-o-Meter Bath Scale . . . what a perfect solution to 
vexing gift problems. Sleek, “Silhouette” styling, precision 
accuracy and big, easy-to-read Panoramic dials make 
Healtb-o-Meter the first choice of homemakers everywhere. 
Wide, non-skid platform and easy-lift. built-in handle. 
Model 87 shown. $10.95 (slightly higher far West.)
Others from $6.95. Qioice of decorator colors.

Ideas for “easy baking” delicious holi
day gifts for your friends and neigh
bors. Try one or all of our four special 
treats. {They're made from a mix!)

if» Guatanlecd by^. 
Good Houstkeepin^^ Health-o-Cf)eter

America's weight watcher . .. since 1919 
CONTINENTAL SCALE CORPORATION. CHICA60 30. ILUNOIS
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Are you faced with 
any of these painting problems?

3-Purpose B-l-N Primer~Sealer^ Solves Them Alt — 
and Assures a Better Finish Coat of Painf, too!

Window Problems Solved (continued from page 39)

WINDOW 1 KKATMENTS 
CAN SOLVE PROBLEMS

Windows which must accommodate heating and 
cooling units or control light and privacy can 

be attractive as well as functional. 
New devices in grilles, opaque materials, and 

shades with interesting textures 
and colors can turn many problem windows

into decorating assets.

Metal Surfaces: cabinets, pipes, duct
work, and radiators where paint won’t 
“take hold”

Thirsty Surfaces: raw wood, dry wall, 
wallboard, new or painted piaster, which 
soak up paint

... OF
SUN

Hard-To-Grip Enamel Surfaces
that offer no “tooth’’: glossy woodwork, 
kitchen and bathroom cabinets, ceramic 
or tile board

BuilMns, New Wood, Unpainted 
Furniture, when knots and sappy 
streaks must be sealed or where quick 
drying is important

AND
EIGHTJ

JJ> ‘

r

stained or Varnished Woodwork; 
problem surfaces which might discolor 
into finish coats. 6-l-N locks in all stains. 
No separate undercoat needed.

Grease or Soot-Stained Surfaces, 
such as walls around kitchen stoves, 
fireplaces and radiators, which can cause 
discoloration and peeling

-you con prime a room and apply a finish coat the same day!

3-Purpost? B-I-N Primcr-St’aleP is tlic remarkable undercoat that 
primes, seals, and kills stains — all in one application. Because it dries 
so quick!)', it seals porous surfaces completely ... prevent.s your finish 
coat of paint from sinking in and leaving dull or uneven areas. Goe.s on 
quickly and smoothly with brush or roller . . , mild non-lingering odor 
. .. easy to dean up. Versatile because it adheres to any interior surface. 
So whatever \'ou want to co\ er. do it faster al less C'ost—and do a Ix'tter 
job—with B-I-N. Available at paint and hardware stores.

NEW BULLS EYE* SPRAY SHELLAC 
With this handy, shellac aerosol you can now do small refinishing jobs 
the quick and easy way. In minutes, you can touch up worn floor areas, 
thresholds, door saddles, refinish furniture, seal off knots, sappy streaks 
and replastered areas before painting. Scores of other household uses. 
No brush, no muss, no clean-up. Write for free “How-to-do-it” folders.

! MIHH4PK fiankn
IhiH H'huioir lo hicrecute the light 

(iNfi doKhh' the refieciioTi. It « aho a 
(joint iraii to improve the rinnal 

proportioriH of ii loo-varrow room.WM. ZINSSER & CO.
St6 W«*l 59th St., Naw York 19, N. Y.

319 N. Wsitarn Ave., Chicago 12, lllinoi*
Shopping Information, pagfAlto manufacturori of Bulls Eya* Shalloc ■ Trimlac*
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TE\Tl HKD Sll iOKS control the light (hrougk 
differently-isized windowx. They are made to fit, 

and roll up from the bottom. Here th£ij are 
used with matching textured draperies.

Ttt iP-FACED StIAtPES are colored on one side to 
harmonize with inierior decoraiion, white on 

the other for exterior uniformity. Shades 
are opaque to darken nursery at naptime.

S^nu'Xf'eyt j Westmoreland’s Handmade Milk Glass 
Collection provides an infinite variety 
of exquisite gifts—each beautifully 
expresses the sincerity of the donor.

Hend in coin for booklet of Westmoreland Reproductions

• ne/ntHf/t’
. //M e/jj

WESTMORELAND 6LASS COMPANY
CRAPeVtLLE, PENNSYLVANIA

(continued)



(continued)

Rare Prize Offer PRIVACY 
IN THE BATHPerhaps you would like to win a unique prize never before 

offered in any contest to our knowledge! The prize will 
have special appeal if you arc interested in American objets 
d’art.
Rapidly on the way to becoming as extinct as the cigar store 
Indian, are the hand-designed, maple rollers chat were 
formerly used for printing wallpaper (today's wallpaper 
is print^ with metal cylinders). These hand<rafted rollers 
make exquisite lamps that are not only collectors' items of 
rare beauty, but are virtually unobtainable in retail scores. 
Their value comes from the intricate brass design work 
that has been tediously hand-set by artisans whose trade 
has now all but disappeared!
We have had to turn down hundreds of requests for such 
rollers because they simply are not available. Now, the 
exception has come about... we have just two superb roll
ers which are being reserved exclusively for the readers 
of this magazine! Here’s how you can get on<
They will be given to the writers of the tw'o best letters 
that tell us about personal experiences with E-Z-DU® 
Wallpaper. To be eligible, your letter must include the 
answers to these questions: TTie year you bought E-Z-DU; 
the name of the store and city where purchase and what 
influenced your decision ... these ads, the "do-it-yourself" 
appeal, price or you-name-it!
Remember, there are just two rollers available! You must 
have your letter postmarked no later than November 25th, 
1959- Winners will be notified by December 7th, 1959 • - • 
in time for you to have them turned into lamps for Christ
mas! Decision of the judges will be final. Address Contest, 
Department A.

IMPERIAL COLOR CHEMICAL & PAPER CORP. 
Glens Falls, New York

FHOSThlt i^l. I.ss l.O( t EKS pcrmH lota 
of sunlight to filter into this fxithroom designed 
by Susan Kosx for the Clinton Peels.
A crank Inrns tourers to rontrol rentilation.

AIK CONDITIONINGSince 1873
iT

'N

'</•' ) ■ .

%

Your home feels so sunshiny 
with BASE-RAY HYDRONIC* heating
BASE'RAY* baseboard heating is like bringing sunshine ind(X)rs! It com
pletely surrounds yoiu home willi the same kind of comforting radiant 
wanntli. At the floor, at the ceiling, by a picture window ... all o\ er... 
it gives tlie e\cnest, most healthful heating kmown. .Made of ca.st tnm to 

last a lifetime, it kxik.s like ordimuy wood ba.seboard. You 
decorate with :i free hand! Mail coupon today for full facts 
about lifetime B.'\SE-R,\Y and boilers.

®iivDno.Nu;ii. . . The scU-nci- of fwatinn 
ond cooling tcith water.New JUBILEE^ Oil Boiltr.

Wet Base and Ver
tical Flue Tra\‘el help 
it cut your heating 
bills. Pro\-ides auto
matic year-round 1k)1 
faucet water, too.

•i
HFMOi iHLK of decoraiire

ti (BASE-RAY) plastic allou's spot for room
air conditioner in warm weather•MAIL COUPON TODAY--------- 1

AH-II9 Ir in the Clinton Peels' home.I FUST tNm IMIllFlICTm IF IISEIOUt ItiTlNQ Pln» i«nd inlormotlon on 
BASE-SAY □
BUSNHAM GAS BOILERS □
Nome
Addros,

JUBILEE □I BURNHAM CORPORATION
bothbasswood hideofFou>-i p sii un:sI Heating & Cooling DWiilon

air conditioner and radiator when they are not 
needed. Smart draperies arc simple ticking

I IRVINGTON. NEW YORK Citv .Sloti
JL
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A vacuum cleaner with a 

disappearing cord? 99

You mean to tell me it actually It certainly dees,
just pre«t this foot pedal and the 
cord zips out of sight.”

winds up its own cord?” I asked the
salesman.

“And this new Cord Reel Cleaner follows like your shadow, steers 
around furniture at the slightest pull. A new “Steev-Euay” Wheel 
makes it possible.”

“Double-action unit adjusts auto
matically to clean deepest carpet pile 
or rugs, and dare floors, too!

“TWO brushes. Instead of one, clean 
on both forward and backward 
strokes, save you work.”M

“Don’t miss the handy rAK!<Y.CAi>DY 
for attachments. Everytning goes 
right with you.”

I spotted the nice big foot-switch and 
almost clapped. “No more poking 
and fumbling,” 1 said.

ir$ the new General Electric CORD REEL Cleaner,” he 
concluded. When I heard the pri<», I couldn’t resist.

Your favorite retailer would love to show YOU the new 
Cord Reel Cleaner. Why don’t you let him? Soon.

Vacuum Cleaner Dept., General Electric Co., Bridgeport 2, Conn.

41

“̂xtgress fs Our Most /mpofisnt
“And your hands never touch dirt... 
just lift out and throw away the dis
posable bag, dirt and all.

He showed mo how you can DIAL 
different suctions. Just the right pow
er for rugs, draperies, lamp shades. ELECTRICGENERAL^'



darkle Up! Brighten
windows...with Conso*your

Install new 
floors over oldCURTAIN RODS

Cannot Tarnish.. .everI 
Cannot Corrode... evert 
Always Brilliantly Golden.

veryone likes the beauty and richness of 
fine wood flooring?. If the floors in your 

home are dented, scarred, and splintered, here is 
an answer to your problem. Install this new, 
packaged, prefinished oak flooring. It can be 
applied quickly and easily right over your old 
floor because it is only H" thick.

E

Hitclunts-Ntwinin

Con-so Evergold—
4n amazing creation-~ia a 

^ Ijcrmancnt golden brilliance 
that keeps these wonderful rods 

f brand-new looking for
bv"^ years. They will never 

iCeinokwpiiW tarnish—never corrode 
you’ll neuer have to 

polidi them. Evergold banishes forever the 
dreary brass curtain rods that make a 

room look shabby when tarnished and dull.
EVEft«OtD Cof* K*d* 

Vi (nth diematef 
3 ^j««tabl* lengtfat. 
AIm Platinum Finlth.

EVEIGOLD Dreawy Rue* 
t inch rfi«m«t«r 

4 ad|iitlBbl* Ifniithi.

Th« Evarfoie family Includat a an* Inch 
r«un4 fr«v«r»* ro4 In 3 fIxM. RE SURE 
yaw 9«t Bvarfald RIngt and Clip* io».

Aik fat Cwua EVERGOLD Rod* in any drapery d^'t 
CONSO • 27 W. 23rd St., N«w York 10

PACKAGE OF PACTOKT-PINISHIO WAXED OAK FLOOtING

(enough to cover 25 sq. ft. of floor ureal come.s com
plete with .screw-type nails. Estimate your needs 
in advance by multiplying width and length of room.

Shopping Information, page %

Madam, is your fireplace showing?
The fireplace, focal point of the room, should be properly 
furnished. Is yours? A beautiful new screen, such as the 
one illustrated, is available from your Modernscreen 
dealer. It adjusts to fit a wide variety of sizes. Standard 

size. 38" wide by 27" to 31" high 
We make screens to fit any fireplace. Any size. Any shape,

$39.95

NEW IDEAS 
IN SCREENING 

YOUR FIREPIACE
ARY OFF SHOE HAOLDING ON BASEBOARD with a piece of 
thin metal. If floor boards an* loose or squeak, nail 
them tight with 6d flooring nails; countersink nail heads. 
If old floor .surface Is uneven, rough-sand it smooth.

3Sc booklat with full- 
color llluMrofiont to 9>vo 
you idooi for furnishing 
your fireoloo. Conloini 
holpful shopping hints 
ond moosurlng instruc
tions with diagrams, for 
rogulor and unusual firo. 
placBi.

A,*-- J'
[Portland ^Willamette Qo.

2120 S. E. Sevonth Av«., Portlond 14, Or*.
r~l 25c enclesod. Pleas* send decorating booklet.

n Fleese send name of neorest Modernscreen deoler.

AddressNome.

Zone StoleCity- LAY 1S-LB. ASPHALT BUILDING PAPER at right 
angles to the old flooring underneath, overlapping 
edges 4 inches. This will protect the new 
flexir from dust and moisture.

.j
For Specie! Values . . . vtsil your fireplace equipment dealer during 

NATIONAL FIREPLACE WEEK, November 7-15
(continued)



coking for

FURNITURE 
FUTURE?a

Furniture by
Howard Parlor Furniture

Company, Chicago, lU.

Then be sure its cushioned with red Airfqam
V^hen you see a piece of furniture with the Airfoam label, 
ou know that the manufacturer has used the world's finest 
ushioniyig material.
lo you can be sure that his standards were just as high for 
he other materials he used, and for the construction. And you 
an buy with the assurance that you’re investing in furniture 
i^ith a future.
^iRFOAM-made only by Goodyear-ia genuine rw&Z)cr-latex. 
J^one of the “foams” that imitate r«bbcr-latex foam are its 
qual for enduring comfort, for holding original lines with- 
ut sagging, for plump resilience that never lessens as the 
ears go by.
•lake the Airfoam label your standard of quality in foam 
ushioning. Accept nothing less, for it’s a trustworthy guide 
o Furniture with a Future—and the very best return on your 
noney. Goodyear, Foam Prcxlucts Division, Akron 16, Ohio.

made ONLY by

The Foam Rubber-Latex Cushioning of Furniture with a Future.Alrfoui -T. ;U. Tbs Cumljwiir fir* 4. nulibvr Cumiwny, Akron, Obio



(conlmued)

Well, what do you know!

NEW FLOORING HAS TONGUES AND GROOVES on
edges and ends. Lengths range from 10" to 8'.
The firsi “course” of strips laid across the room 
^ould be at right angles to the old flooring.
Also apply strips parallel to starting wall, out.

NAIL EACH COURSE FROM WALL TO WALL before 
starting another. Drive nails at 6* inter\-als 
and within 4' of the end of each strip. For best 
appearance, space end joints 6" to 8" apart.

It's true! shopsmith . . . the multi-purpose “5 in 1" home 
workshop . . . adds a craftsman’s touch to every project. Your 
tvife will proudly display your accomplishments to family and 
friends. The results of your artistry, from simple tables to 
intricate cabinetry, will stretch your budget.

SHOPSMITH—at *3 the cost—does everything and more than a 
shop full of single-purpose power tools! Fits in a bicycle’s parking 
space. Proved by well over a quarter-million owners. See your 
nearest shopsmith dealer, Montgomery Ward Store, or write 
Dept. SAH-11.

NOW! COMPLETE SHOP IN ONE TOOL FOR *299.50

Manufacturer of TILLSMITH . . . SHUPSMITU'S Outdoor Power Partner

YUBA POWER PRODUCTS, INC. A SPECIAL NAILING PLATE (rent or buy one
from your lumber dealer) protects 
the flooring from hammer blows, directs nail-s at 
proper angle, speeds in.stallation.

800 EVANS ST.. CINCINNATI 4, OHIO

A Subi'dt ofTUBA CONSOUOATEO INDUSTRIES, INC THE END



Now Air-Condition Mr Home With Low-Cost Gas!
And—come winter—the same compact SUN VALLEY* All-Year® Unit

becomes your heating system.
Now you can beat the heal—economically—with 
Gas. An Arkla-Servel Sun Valley All-Year Gas Air 
Conditioner cools every room in the house., yet keeps the 
monthly bills low—lower, in fact, than many of your 
friends may be paying to cool only

And then, when winter comes, your Arkla-Servel 
provides the most dependable—and economical— 
heating system you can have. Your family will enjoy 
comfort theyVe never known before, with indoor 
weather that’s spring-like all year long. Clean, filtered 
air circulates constantly through all the 
exactly the temperature you select. In Summer the 
air is dehumidified.

Carefree Operation
Your Sun Valley is a cinch to operate—just one 
casy-to-set thermostat, A sii^le, compact unit 
cools in summer, heats in winter. And because it 
works with Gas, there's no need for fuel storage, 

worry about fuel deliveries. Your Sun Valley 
provides low annual maintenance and long life, 
too, because there arc no moving parts in the 
cooling cycle. In fact, you can compare the life 

of the unit to the life of 
your home.

Sec your Arkla-Servel 
dealer now. There's a Sun 
Valley available in models 
and sizes to 6t any home. 
Five year warranty.

one or two rooms.
no

rooms at

,\MEJUCAN GAS ASSOCIATION

does so much more...for so much less!ONLY
•Tradamark. Product of Arkla A.r Conditioning Corp. Ganaral Sala* Oft

icot, Little Pock, Arkanaaa.



Save Your 
Valuable Shrubs

(continued from page 33)

After last winter, you probably wonder why so-called 
hardy plants turn out to be nonhardy. And if you've 
been gardening for years, you've probably wondered 
why sometimes plants were damaged by a winter you 
thought was mild but were unharmed by one you 
thought was severe.

The fact of the matter is that hardiness and non- 
hardiness are governed by rather complicated circum
stances. Gardeners’ and nurserymen’s ideas of plant 
hardiness are based mostly on cold-tolerance. But cold- 
tolerance is only part of the story, and even that is not 
so simple as you might suppose.

A plant may withstand zero in January but may be 
killed by 15" above zero in November or March. Or it may 
survive one night of 10" below zero but succumb to three 
or four successive nights of only zero. A healthy speci
men may be unharmed by a temperature that kills an 
insect- or di.sease-weakened plant of the same species, 
but a normally eared-for plant may come through better 
than one that’s been ‘'softened” by overfeeding. Young 
plants cannot take as much cold as mature ones, and 
newly set-out shrubs and trees are more likely to be in
jured than long-established ones.

Cold by itself—that is, its degree, duration, or time 
of occurrence—unquestionably injures many plants. But 
it’s cold in combination with some other factor that 
takes the heaviest toll in most gardens. And of these 
other factors, wind is undoubtedly the most important.

Strong wind not only intensifies cold, but it also tends 
to dehydrate plant tissue, and this can seriously affect 
the semidormant leaves of both needle and broadleaf 
evergreens and the stems of roses and other plants. Thus 
a high wind, in combination with cold, can result in in
jury to plants which would have withstood cold alone.

Sudden, unseasonable warm spells, with strong sun. 
may have the same effect as wind—by increasing the 
transpiration rate of leaves and stems at a time when 
frozen ground and the semidormant condition of the 
roots prevent an adequate flow of sap. Unseasonable 
warmth may also activate dormant tissue and expose 
it to injury by a fast return of cold weather.

Lack of moisture in the soil, due to late-summer and 
fall drought, limits the flow of sap even more severely 
than solidly frozen ground, and so is especially serious 
during windy or unseasonably warm weather.

Any or all of these “freak” combinations may have 
been re.sponsible for injur}'^ to your shrubs in the past, 
and there’s no certainty that they won’t be again in the 
future. But the protective measures pictured on pages 
32-33 will reduce the likelihood of injury from violent 
wind, unseasonable sun. winter drought, frost penetra
tion of the soil, and sudden, drastic changes of tempera
ture. And, next to avoiding plants known to be poor 
risks in your own area, they’re the best way to protect 
your investment in trees and .shrubs.

JUST 60 SECONDS, you can add ttie 
matchless eleEance o( a new attached Flexscreen 
to your fireplace. Only Flexscreen gives you per* 
fectly matched firescreen, andiron and fireset 

combinations. And only Flexscreen has the new 
MINIT-MOUNT attachment, which allows you to 
install your firescreen in a jiffy, with no tools, 

no holes to drill.

Best of all, many custom-look Flexscreens cost no 
mote than ordinary "stand-up" type screens. 
They're priced as low as $21.75, and come in a 
wide choice of striking styles and finishes, with 
accessories to match.

Add this

magic
new beauty to 
your fireplace...

Send 25 cents for 32-pa^e catalos. 
8ENNETT-IRElf.NO INC. 

119 Water Street, Norwich. N. Y.

GIVE
I

I

FIGURINESThe Elusive World of 

the Child—tenderly caught.

Master-crafted, hand-finished 
by meticulous Old World 
techniques these famous 
ceramic figurines—true 
collector’s items—lend 
charm and grace to any decor.

Whether used as part of 
a table grouping, on a 
shelf or in a flower 
arrangement, “HUMMEL”, 
above all, means 
Good Taste.

I

Amh^ntit "HUMMEL" hguiincs 
ar» nMntihad by rh« indantud

I «n the bate at every ptece, 
I as tvcil os rhe lamiliar 

V wirh a See Irademath 
printed on rhe underside. 

WTrade Mark
(L.W. Coebel, Oeslau

Avorfobfe of leodinp gift and daportmant stares from eoetf to coast 

MADE EXClUSIVEiy BY W. GOEBEL HUMMELWERK BAVARIA . WEST GERMANY

DISTRIBUTORS:

EBELING Si REUSS, 9TM A locust streets • RHILADCLAHIA «, PA. 

SCHMID BROS. INC., iBO summer street • boston io. mass.
THE END

rue u/-\nc KirMieuBcn iota



Yes—wash ’n wear dries smooth and wrinkle-free!

NEW 1960 General Electric Dryer suits drying times and

temperatures to each fabric-automatically!

Wash 'n Wears dry wrinkle-free. De-wrlnklmg is automatic 
for new synthetics in this new 1960 General Electric High 
Speed Dryer. Properly tailored men's suits won’t need a 
single touch of the iron. Shirts, blouses, even dresses dry 
smooth and uncreased—ready to hang away.
No under-drying, no over-drying I This dryer actually turns 
itself off the minute the moisture is out of your clothes. That 
means wrinkles can’t be "set” in from too-long drying. Auto
matically each fabric gets just-right
Automatic sprinkling saves hours of tedious hand-work, 
dampens all your “must irons” evenly-
PLUS: Fool Pedal. Safety Start Switch. Lint Trap. Mix-or- 
Match colors or white. ONLY $2.60 WEEKLY, after a small 
down payment. See your General Electric dealer for his 
prices and liberal terms. General Electric G)mpany. Appli
ance Park. Louisville 1, Kentucky.

t'LL IRON PAR LESS than you used to.
low-temperature drying smooths out 

els. slieets, underwear. They dry soft 
1 fluffy, ready to fold away!

care.
A FAISMlHIfT

OCLiCATC setting for precious silks and modem s>m- 
thetics. They dry in 15 minutes at safe, low tempera
tures—come out smooth, unv.rinkled.
REGULAR Setting is lor cotton.s. linens... all the things 
you wash most often. They dry at high speed, in gently 
wanned air; come out smooth, fluffy and fresh.
HEAVY for ordinarily hard-to-dry bedspreads, heavj' 
towels, rugs, double-seamed jeans and work clothes. 
They come out like new—need no ironing.

I
/s Our Most /mportant Proctuct

GENERAL
bREEZY-DAY FRAGRANCE bloWS 
lugh your clothes. The Air Freshener 
Y piea.sanlly scented air into them. ELECTRIC



Henry End, A. I. D., of Miami, Florida, says, "I feel that Naugahyde uphol
stery is at its best when used with natural materials. Classically designed, 
beautifully crafted furniture upholstered with luxurious Naugahyde be
comes new, exciting and, most important, wonderfully livable!”

"Naugahyde, in its wide range of patterns, textures and colors, is not 
only beautiful and unusual, but amazingly durable and completely practi
cal. A damp cloth keeps it clean. And for the utmost in long-lasting 
comfort, 1 recommend Naugahyde tailored over Koylon Foam cushioning."

ANEW OUTLOOK ON LIVING WITH U.S. NAUGAHYDE*AND U.S. KOYLON*FOAM
THE FINEST IN VINYL UFHOLSTERY THE FINEST IN CUSHIONING

give your home a new outlook on life. You will find furniture cush
ioned with U.S. Koylon Foam and upholstered with smooth-tailoring 
U.S. Naugahyde or self-ventilating U.S. Naugaweave at fine stores 
everywhere. Look for the Naugahyde and Koylon tags.

This handsome living area, designed by Henry End, A. I. D., epito
mizes all the graciousness of classic design and today’s carefree 
living. Here is the sunny, happy delight of light, bright colors—with 
none of the worries. Let the wonderful qualities of U.S. Naugahyde

Chaise In black Doe-VIn pattern of U.S. Naugahyde and table by McGuire Company, San Francisco, California. Console and matching benches In new Kenya pattern of 
U.S. Naugahyde in gold by Cregorl Furniture Cerp., Shelbyville, Indiana. All other furniture by $. J. Campbell Company, Chicago, Illinois, in red or antique gold Kenya 
Naugahyde. U.S. Royal.Tex white carpetlng-a new development in floor covering. Accessories by Virginia Franket Gallery, New York City.

nited States Rubber
ROCKEFELLER CENTER, NEW YORK 20. N. Y IN CANADA: DOMINION RUBBER COMPANY. LTD.



HARVES 
BEAUTY

rn
i

Creates the Mood for Your Thanksgiving Feast
OLDEN CH RYSANTHEMUMS abovc a miniature harvestG of autumn grapes and lady apples shimmer in the

glow of tall yellow candles. It’s a centerpiece you can 
admire first and eat later. Choose tawny tones, with
white grapes for relief. Small lady apples, their chubby 
cheeks shading from yellow to red, are available from
now until Christmas. A l>ountiful beauty indeed, and 
the cost is under $5 including the homemade wood base.
(Your favorite handyman can turn out this base if you.show him the .sketch and measurements below.) On
wood base secure custard cup with floral clay. Pack it 
with water-soaked Oasis to hold chry.santhemums.

Pre.ss more clay around triangle and into this insert
florist picks holding apples. Wire clusters
of grapes to extended nails. If you prefer to
use a cake stand, be sure surface is dry be

fore .securing the “mechanics” shown in
sketch. Wire flori.st picks to grapes and apples;

insert in pinholders. Try for rna.ss
graceful

placement of grapes. Tuck in
effect with the apples and

.sprig.s of andromeda and a few
chestnuts for added interest.

•T

Wood pedestal: 4" high
urn-shaped base. 9’/^” disk

and 5'i" triangle of
plywood. Drill ^4" holes for
candles. Screw all together;

spray with gold paint.

Cake srond: Use a juice glass, three
or more pin-type holders, and

three individual amdle holders. 
Secure all with floral clay.

F. M. Dtmarast



ARDSUCVaKDROOM KNSEMB1.B 
IN 'RADIANCE'’ OP> 

CHROMEPUN* ACETATE 

avallabla at thaaa and othar 
fin* storaa:BUILT-IN 

ENTERTAINMENT
JESSIE WALKER

CONNECTICUT 
Read's................. Bridgeport
FLORIDA
Jordan Marsh Company 
MASSACHUSETTS 
Jordan Marsh Company

Miami

Boston,
Malden, Peabody, Framingham 

.............................................LowellBon March^
MICHIGAN
Herpolsheimer’s .... 
Hardy-Herpolsheimers
Waite's...............................
MINNESOTA 
Donaldson's . .Downtown A Southdale- 

Minneapolis

Grand Rapids 
.. .Muskegon 
........... Pontiac

Well-planned storage wall 

is a fun center— 

TV, hi-fi, even a snack bar

MISSISSIPPI
Kennington’s
MISSOURI
Peck’s..............
NEW JERSEY 
Quackenbush

Jackson

Kansas City

Paterson
NEW YORK
B. Gertz.. .Jamaica, Flushing, Hicksville

...................... New York,
Paramus, Great Neck 
......................... Syracuse

Stern Brothers

Dey Brothers...........
NORTH CAROLINA 
Meyer's Company. 
OHIO
Polsky's ....................
Sterling-Lindner . . 
Morehouse-Fashion
PENNSYLVANIA 
A. E. Troutman 
The Bon Ton .. 
Pomeroy's

Greensboro

... .Akron 
Cleveland 
ColumbusAdjustabU^ bookshelves and cabinets 

combine to make a handsome storage wall 
in a study. Laminated plastic tops 

on cabinets provide a siainproof surface for TV 
snaeks. Doors with cane panels wipe clean.

.................Greensburg
...................... Lebanon

. .. . Reading, Levittown, 
Harrisburg, Wilkes-Barre

TENNESSEE 
Cain-Sloan Company Nashville
TEXAS
Titche-Goettinser Dallas
Joske’s-Downtown & Gulfgate-Houston

KXANZTBN ITITD'O, WC.

EASTMAN CHEMICAL PROOUCTS, INC., subsidiary of 
Eastman Kodak Company, 260 Madison Ave.,N.Y.16

Learn the

SECRETS

of gift wrapping 
from

i
tha complete gift-wrap line 

Become a gift-wrap "expert” over
night! Get the new Rippl-Tie in
struction booklet and then shop 
for Rippl-Tie curling ribbons, 
ready-made bows, and beautiful 
decorative papers at retailers 
everywhere. Make every Christmas 

gift a thing of beauty.
•.rn*!.

Write now 
for booklet! 
Send IOC to

WLirn
r-

RIPPL-TII PRODUCTS CO.1940 N. Washtenaw, Chiu|0 47, Illinois 
I enclost 10( in coin for sift wrapping 

bookfet,

Nama.........................................Doors stving open to reveal a TW set on a swivel for easy viewing, 
record storage and hi-fi equipment (the speaker is on top shelf of bookcase), 
and a unique beverage and snack bar with built-in drawers and shelves.
Unit was designed for Mr. and Mrs. MacMerril Birnhaum by James Adler.

Address

City Zone Stete
J

8S THE AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER, 1959



CHROMSPUN COLOR-LOCKED ACETATE

Take the guesswork out of decorating...with coordinates from the

One wonderful fiber ... color-locked Chromspun acetate ... ties your bedspread, draperies and upholstered 
pieces together ... makes them harmonize so beautifully you can't make a decorating mistake! And the 
heavenly colors are locked in to stay bright in direct sunlight. Just look for the “House of Color” label.

ArHsIey bedroom enHembie in “Radiance,” a tiny woven fieur-de-Iis pattern in 100% Chromspun acptatr. Single or 
double bedspread, champagne, blue, rose-pink or while, alxiul $14.98. Draperies in widths to fit all windows in above colors 
plus gold and seafuam. Single widths, sill length, about $5.98; floor length, about |6.S^. Fuloriun moulded plastic chair covered 
in Chromspun ucetato, cotton and rayon. About $89.50.

Chrumspufi is the trademark fnr Raatman 
color-locked acptale fiber. Only the fiber ia 
made by Eastman, nut the fabrics shown.

EASTMAN CHEMICAL PRODUCTS, INC., SUBSIDIARY OF EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY. 260 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK 16. N. Y.



HELPFUL
BOOKLETS

of paneling itself. Free, from Western Pine Association, Yeon Building, 
Portland 4, Ore.
Clioosixvg the Riglit Home for Yoar Family. Covers every 
conceivable angle from what a home means to each member of 
family to the technical and financial aspects. Check lists to help you make 
a decision. 50c. Write Owens-Coming Fiberglas Corp., Toledo 1, Ohio. 
What Everyone Should Know About Hospitals. This booklet 
informs you of the many new services the modem hospital can supply in a 
typical community. 25c from Channing L. Bete Co., Inc., Greenfield, Mass. 
Your Child's Friends. Discussion on a child’s friendship patterns 
and how you, as a parent, should cope with them. 25c from Public Affairs 
Committee, 22 E. 38th Street, New York 16, N. Y.
"Pre-Planned” Moving. A timetable advising you what to do and 
when to do it, if you are planning to move. Plus ail kinds of stickers to 
put on your household goods and 12 change-of-address post cards. Free, 
from Bette Malone, United Van Lines, Tnc., St. Louis 17, Mo.
The Wiss Story of Shears and Scissors. Their history, facts 
to remember when buying them, the correct shears and scissors for every 
purpK>se, and their proper care. Also a full page of gift ideas for which 
patterns are available. Send 10c to J. Wiss and Sons Co., Newark 7, N. J. 
Butter Cookie Cookbook, Vol. IH. Just in time for Christmas, doz
ens of cookie recipes to make for your cookie jar and for your friends. 20c 
from Pill.sbury Mills, Inc., Box 43, Minneapolis 40, Minn.
One Hundred Twelve Easy Ways to Chase Dirt. A collection 
of good ways to chase dirt with soap and water off everything from anti
macassars to zoos (household type). Free, from Cleanliness Bureau, 
.Association of American Soap and Glycerine Producers, Inc., 295 Madison 
.Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.
Infant Care. Provides information ba.sed on the experience of many 
doctors and designed to help parents understand their doctor’s advice, 
many phases of infant care, .such as feeding, clothing, sanitation, and 
others. Send 15c and a.sk for Catalogue No. FS 3.209:8/3, Supt. of 
Documents, Government Printing Office, Washington 25, D.C. 
Starting and Managing a Small BuBineaa of Your Own. 
How much capital will you need? Can you handle management problems? 
Select competent personnel ? All of these topics and more are discussed in 
this pamphlet to help you arrive at a sound decision. Send 40c and ask 
for Catalogue No. SBA 1.15:1, Supt. of Documents, Government Printing 
Office, Washington 25, D.C.

your

You'll find useful information 
on all kinds of homemaking subjects

Light Magic for Christmas. A variety of ways to decorate your 
tree, house, front door, and yard. 10c from Westinghouse Lamp Division, 
P.O. Box 388, Bloomfield, N. J.
How to Take Care of Furniture. Tips on cleaning and main
taining the finish on your furniture with a handy chart showing the type 
of wax to use for each material. Free, from Con.sumer Service Depart
ment AH, Johnson’s Wax, Racine, Wise.
Freezing Foods at Home. Complete instructions for selecting, proc
essing, and packaging foods and preparing them for serving. Free, from 
Chambers Built-In.s, Inc., 2012 No. Harlem Avenue, Chict^fo 35, 111. 
About Lumber Paneling. A wide variety of ways lumber paneling 
can be used in a home. Also deals with sizes, grades, and ba.sic patterns

FLOOR . . .

fresh in color ,.. imaginative in styling ... lovely to look at...
easy to clean! Vina-Lux vinyl asbestos tile... in 34 decorator colors...

Marble Tones with Mienmatic vttmru^*... Terrazzo Tones... Cork Hues.
See them at your Azrock Dealer — and write for free

folder or send 25c for “Vina-Lux Floor Styling Handbook.
Ctkn abMM. Btintnt auJ Entfm

AZROCK FLOOR PROOtTCTS DIVISION
6tMT raonT BANK BIA>G. • KAN ANTONIO. TEJC.UVAUtb KOeX AkVHAI.TCO. •

THE AMERICA?' HOME, NOVEMBER, 19'



HOOVERS SURPRISING NEW INVENTION CLEANS UP THE DIRTIEST JOB IN THE HOUSE
/•i

lies lloors-drinte its own

1 WETS
the floor with 
dean water 
and detergent!

2 SCRUBS
it

thoroughly!

3 VACUUM-
DRYS

it instantly!

Now you can get rid of mops and buckets forever. 
Hoover’s new Electric Floor Washer washes your floors 

and vacuums them dry . . . automatically. Puts only
clean water and detergent on the floor—the dirty water 

you vacuum up is kept separate. No mess, no hard work. 
Your hands never touch water. See a demonstration 

at your Hoover dealer’s. Easy budget terms available.

HOOVER.^-
ELECTRIC FLOOR WASHER

by the makers of Hoover Vocuum Cleaners



An*eU Kingins Bells fty (icroBB a tcindoic or front door, or over the mantel.
You might even mount them on a large mirror. Just cut them out, embroider deiaih, 
apply brilliant aequins, and asBemble unih paste. Bell is gold paper, “ropes” 
are red satin. It taUes only two hours to complete this versaiile design. PCK-U

Reintleer Table Runner, a delicate design
oj gold and white jelt, makes up in a few hours.
Mighty handsome folded double and hung
with a heavy cord on your front door. PCKS $3.89.

97
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Dead leaves 
make your 

garden grow

%
/

WIHIWW,^

mm
1)0011

DliillTS
do-it-yourself 
in just minute:

do-it-yourself 
in just minutes' \

withrrvt^
V So think before you burn!

You’re practically throwing money away if you burn 
your dead leaves. They’re ideal for winter-mulching

AM FLEX
^ DOOR

WINDOW j j 
WEATHERSTmP

Ik
E^THERSTRIP

everything you need 
to do the job . .. 

even the nails

everything you need... 
no tacks or toots 
required

rhododendrons, azaleas, evergreens, and other shrubs 
and trees, and they’re the best material for converting 
into compost.

Before mulching shrubs, water the soil thoroughly 
to insure a good supply of winter moisture, then spread 
a foot or more of leaves evenly over the ground. Lay 
branches, sticks, laths, or bamboo canes over them to pre
vent them from blowing away. By spring the mulch will 
have packed down, and you can then remove the upper
most layer of dry leaves. The partially decayed lower 
layer will benefit the shrubs, so let it remain and sprinkle 
a little peatmoss over it if you want it to look neater.

C-ompost is a valuable soil improver—like humu.s, 
leafmold, or peatmoss—and you can put it to good use 
whenever you do any planting, sowing, or potting.

It’s easy to make any size compost heap—as you see 
in the pictures on page 95—and in about a year it will 
be ready for use. Not only leaves, but weeds, grass clip
pings, prunings, and other garden litter can be added to 
the heap as you go along.

Shopping Information, page 96

V
[P

Famous FOAMFLEX consists 
of closed-cell, positively non- 
absorbent vinyl foam permanently 
bonded to clear wood moulding. 
New, exclusive “offset*’ design 
of foam edge provides perfect 
2-WAY airtight seal . . . against 
the door and against the door
stop! With only hammer and 
saw. anyone can install in 
only JO minutes. Package con
tains more than enough to j 
weatherstrip the average door u 
—two 7' Igths, one 3' Igth, £ 
instruction sheet, package of fi 
nails. B
Patent PendinB 1^

JUNIOR BOX 29c, gives you 
enough for a single window. For 

Sto6windows,askforthe BAR
GAIN BOX at only $1.39.

MORTITE is the unique ’’FIN
GERTIP’’ weatherstrip. Simply 
press into place—it adheres to 
any clean, dry surface. Use it 
around drafty windows—Govern
ment reports show cracks and 
crevices are responsible for up 
to 25% heat loss in the average 
home. Use it around uneven 
screens to keep insects out. Use 
it as a sealer, gasket, caulker, 
plugger-upper.. . there are hun
dreds of uses around the home, 
farm, shop, cottage.

• Works equally well inside or out.
• Never cracks, chips or peels.
• Can be painted over.
• Stays soft—unrolls like a ribbon.
• Easily removed—leaves no marks.

• Stops wind, rain, snow.
• Silences closing doors.
• Can be painted without 

hardening.
• Stays flexible even at 

50*^ below zero.
• Fits tight, even

against warped I
surfaces. i

BARGAIN

J O JUNIOR 
BOXO

oLOOK FOR THIS DISPLAY 

CARTON AT YOUR 

FAVORITE HARDWARE OR 

SLOG. SUPPLY STORE.

R
' S /

T I
R:

&r
LOOK FOR "FINGERTIP" MORTITE AT YOUR 
NEARBY HARDWARE OR BUILDING SUPPLY STORE.

Seals cold out! 
Seals heat In! Seals cold out!

Seals heat in!

Another Home-Saver Product byAnother Home-Saver Product by

ortellortell COMPANY
KANKAKEE. ILLINOIS

COMPANY
KANKAKEE. ILLINOIS

Gather your leaves at least once a week, 
or they’ll soon smotkir yrass and small plants. 
Try this king-size Sv'eep-Rake {86" wide) 
or a lawnsweeper to speed up the job.

THE AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER, 1994
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Laboialories of longer living
(umES ''Hjecar aJjcnit
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A
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H

A piecf of ranvaa H 
or burlap—or an old W 

U^leelotk, sheet, ft 
or drapery -is the best P 

thing for carrying leaves. 
Dump them in a heap I 

that’U be S' high H 
when you’ve finished. I

I -

The modern bulk
stimulant to help 

j regularity...for 
today’s younger
men and womenu:

over 45

comfort. Only SARAKA gran
ules contain Bassorin to add 
the bulk often lacking in the 
diet, plus Cortex Frangula for 
mild stimulant laxative action 
. . . and vitamin Bj. The vita
min Bi in 3 teaspoonsful of 
SARAI^ provides li-2 times 
the adult daily requirements of 
B[, the appetite-promoting vi
tamin required for normal di
gestive action. Many doctors 
who recommend SARAKA are 
themselves users! SARAKA is 
also available in sugar-free form 
as SARAKA-D.

Get SARAKA in the attrac
tive orange and yellow package 
and take as directed. Middle- 
age constipation will disappear 
and that wonderfully easy reg
ularity of youth will return as 
it has to 80 many people.

Thousands of men and women, 
still young, are retiring to new 
life in “sunshine-colonies” . . . 
the modern Laboratories of 
Longer Living where every skill 
and service is available for 
health, recreation and comfort. 
From these retirement centers 
word is spreading about the 
miracle of SARAKA. One of 
today’s important discoveries 
for people who want to enjoy 
the gentle, easy regularity of 
their youthful years.

Unlike ‘trigger’ laxatives 
containing salts or other strong 
chemical stimulants that may 
cause a harsh or violent action 
in the colon, SARAKA is known 
to doctors for its gentle double 
action that helps establish and 
maintain natural-like regular
ity, without hurry-up or dis-

Adfi a fete handfuls of plant food or 
compost activator to each foot or so of leaves. 
Keep the heap square^shaped, 
fiat on top, and water it thoroughly each 
time you "feed” it, if the leaves are dry.

CORN PAINDOLLS! DOLLS! DOLLS!
LEARN world'* most fssclnstins busiima. We 
i.-ach you to repair, make, mil *11 kinds of Dcdls *nd 
sci-Lssurlis. Study st home. Earn wkiie yoa Uarn. Start your tMisinesB part or full-time. We show 
you how. FREE booklet without obllfation.

THE DOLL HOSPITAL SCHOOL
Studis JI-1I9

1tl2$SinVlnirt«IM. > Ui 49. Calllmli STOPS! Dr. Schoirs 
Super-Fast 
Nervp-Deep 
RELIEF!SORE? You can depend on 

Dr. SchoU'a Zioo- 
pada for faat relief 
from pain and 
doubleHjuick removal 
of corn*. Try them!

nan
39c.\etceHt idea in compost making is to 

cover the heap with black polyethylene film. It 
retains moisture, speeds decomposition, 
eliminates weeds, and looks well.

HIBHEI II

DrSchollsCOLO
SORES Zino-pads

HE AMERICAN HOME. NOVEMBER, 1959
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COMBIMCS: STOVC • OVEN

SINK • REfRIGENATOR

FREEZER • STORAGE

ShopiJing

Inforiualion
I Other models availoble with 8 

cu. ff. refrigerotor including 2 
cu. ft. pull-out freezer drawer ... 
stainless steel or porceloin tops 
. , . noturol wood finishes . . . 
garbage disposal.

WRITE
todoy for complete details end 
specifications of Oenerof Chef 
kitchen units.

GENERAL AIR CONDITIONING CORR 
Dept. D'10,4542 E. Dunham St.

Les Angeles 23, California

chhistmas girs from tke heart

Peue IS: Fell egg corie*. tublecloih—Continental 
Fell Co. Jersey pillow—W^ncr Sag-No-Mor Jer
sey. Pan handler—Singer Mwing Machine Co.

A GLORIOUS FA.MILY THANKSGIVING 
Pageis 42-45: Oven A surface cooking lo|:^ 
Chambers. Sink—Crane. Fan—Trade-Wind. Dish 
weshcf—Kilchen-Aid. Keeping room ranch oak 
flooring—E. L. Bruce. Kitchen A laundry floor
ing—Armstrong. Refrigerator A freezer—Revco. 
Kitchen A laundry counter tops—Formica. Wall
paper A matching fabric—Warner. Table A 
chairs—Grand Ledge. Combination washer- 
dryer—General Electric. Utility room wallpaper— 
Schumacher. CofTeepoi—Georges Briard Designs. 
Dining room wall paper—Van Luil. Sideboard, 
dining chairs—Tomlinson. Table—Kittinger.

FAMILY FOOD: ALL-TIME FAVORITES— 
BETTER THAN EVER

Page 46; Breadboard—Bloomingdale's. ") 
Warren" Wallpaper—United Wallpaper 
Page 47: Cake plate A serving plate—Imperial 

I Glus Corp. Pages 48, 49: Plates A vocable 
disbn—Spode. Flatware—1. Freeman. Carving 
set, Dru Wear skillet—BJoomingdalc’s.

TAKE A PACKAGE OF FROZEN FRUIT 
Page* 52. S3: Glass salad bowl—Georg Jensen. 
Silver compote—Gorham.

PRETTY PASTRY SEA SHELLS 
Page 66; "Awakening" fork A spoon—Towle. 

WINDOW TREATMENTS 
CAN SOLVE PROBLEMS 

Page 77: "Kent" shade—Breneman-Hartshom. 
"Panama Print" two-faced shade—Illinois Shade- 
Cloth Corp. Page 78: “FoldwooU" Fold-up 
shade—Breneman-Hariffhorn. Trimming on dra
peries—Consolidated Trimming Co.

HOW TO INSTALL NEW FLOORS 
OVER OLD

Page 80: "Crestwood" flooring—E. L. Bruce. 

CHRISTMAS KITS
Page 92: Picture window—Andersen C.asement 
Windows. Rug—Rosbury- Snow drops A red 
becrics—Osbonte, Kemper, A Thomas, Inc.

DEAD LEAVES MAKE YOUR 
GARDEN GROW

Pages 95. 96: Sweep-Rake—Garden. Inc. Plastic 
Compost Cover—Benson-Maclean Co.

1^

General Chefk
NATIONWIDE SALES AND SERVICE

'Nancy
Co. Q..«fieeSeedsGroMr

Send iKwuard or leuer 
■ BM* R for BiiriKT- Sm-<l Calalng EDCC 
1# W7ATLeC BURPEE CO. rlftt

AildnM: t** Uurmtw eily
eaaa. S2. ea. «r CHnWn.

Advanced detergent assures spotles^dishwashing
advanced formulaIt’s remarkable the improvement 

you see the minute you start using 
advanced Finish in your auto
matic dishwasher. Water spots 
start to disappear immediately. 
The more you use Finish the 
bigger the improvement. Lead
ing dishwasher manufacturers 
wholeheartedly approve advanced 
Finish. So will you!
Try Finish, won’t you.

'CJ>" C.»rr7.'.

fOfSporteft
AUTOMATIC DtSnWASHING

GLUE-ALL for scrapbooks, etc.I Speed 
squeeze bottle. No muss, no fuss. Drie 
fast, clear and strong! Best all-purpos 
glue you can buy.

Send stamped, self-addressed envelop 
for Free copy of "Elmer's Guide to Goo 
Gluing".Write The Borden Company. Dep 
11-0, 350 Madison Ave., New York 17. N.
MROEN'S PRODUCTS FOR THE HOME HANDYMi

h.Another fomou* product of
ECONOMICS LASORATOaV. INC. 

CM PARK AVX., NEW YORK. N. V.

COMING NEXT 
MONTHIn 106 Cities No Address Is Complete Without 

A POSTAL ZONE NUMBER
The Poet Office Im divided 106 of the country'* bigeeat citice into postal delivery snttes 
to (peed mail debvery. Be sure to iodude the zone number when writing to these cities 
and, if you reside in one of them, to include your own zone number in your return s^ 
dreza. The correct place for it is after the city, before the state.

Nothing like house plants 
to give your home the 
warmth of springtime in 
winter! Learn the secrets 
of growing everything 
from African violets to 
geraniums to mums. Tips, 
too, for using house plants 
inyourdecorating scheme.

Sheets and

Pillow Cases

CATALOGUE OF THE 30 ®®ST 
BLUEPRINT HOUSES FROM

Recipee in Um Need
CELLOPHANE ENVELOPES

For new recipes—or your oW favorites • use these 
dividual cello|>hane envelopes. They're grensepn 
and moistureproof... easily visible both stdes, ‘ > 
for bandy lillng. Will also protect other hie s 
home-maLlng data, So inexpensive, tool 

2S« ter S2.MTHE AMERICAN HOME 400 tor S3.00: 
Over 59 million purchaaeil by American Hi> 
reader*. Write today! Send checli or money or l

THE AMERICAN HOME 
Aniorkan Horn* Bldg., Ferost HHIs, Now Ta

100 ter SLOO
Includos photographs, floor plan, over-all dimensions, and squore footage of each house. 
Ploimod by leading orchifects, approved by our editors. Send 10c to cover mailing to.-

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. Cotg., Forest Hills 75, N. Y. 1/
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BROWN DERBY 
GRAPEFRUIT CAKE

(Illustrated on page 10)

POWERFUL NEW PLUN6ER CLEARS ^orjyourJriencQ wnose Homes
CLOGGED TOILETS

m o iiffy!
Preparation time: 25 min. 
Baking time: 25-30 min.

c. sifted cake flour 
% c. sugar 

tap. baking powder 
H tsp. salt 
34 c- water 

c. vegetable oil 
3 eggs, separated 

3 tbs. grapefruit juice 
3^ tsp. grated lemon rind 

tsp. cream of tartar

1 4

c/ose to their hearts...

• Sift together flour, sugar, baking 
powder, and salt into large bowl; 
make a well in center of dry in
gredients. Add water, oil, egg yolks, 
grapefruit juice, and lemon rind; 
beat until very smooth. Beat egg 
whites and cream of tartar in 
medium-sized bowl until stiff but 
not dry. Pour egg-yolk mixture 
gradually over whites, folding 
gently with rubber spatula just un
til blended. Do not stir mixture. 
Pour into ungreased 9-inch layer- 
cake pan. Bake in moderate oven 
(350°F.) 25 to 30 minutes or until 
cake springs back when lightly 
touched with finger. Invert pan on 
cake rack until cool. Run spatula 
around edge of cake; carefully re- 
movefrom pan. Gently cut through 
cake horizontally, with serrated 
knife, to make two layers. Fill and 
frost with Grapefruit Cream Cheese 
Frosting.

NEVER AGAIN that sick feeling 
when your toilet overflows

TOILAFLEX
Toilet Iju****-^ Plunger

Ordinary plungers just don’t seat prop
erly. They permit compressed air and 
water to splash back. Thus you not 
only have a mess, but you lose the 
very pressure you need to clear the 
obstruction.
With “Toilaflex”, expressly designed 
for toilets, no air or water can escape. 
The full pressure plows through the 
clogging mass end swishes it down. 
Can’t miss!

^^J^merican ^omc 

Subscriptionse Double-tize cup, double-preuurt 
• Tapered tail gives air-tigbt fit 
e Designed le Ilex at any angle 
e Centers Hsell, can't skid around

For posiV/ve inntrance against stuffed 
toilet, have a "ToJIaffex ” in your home.

65 fully
guaranteed

0 every friend with a heartful of home, give 
a houseful of welcome new homomaking ideas 

this Christmas, when home means most.
TAT MOST HARDWARE STORES

GRAPEFRUIT CREAM 
CHEESE FROSTING

2 pkg. (3 oz. ea.) cream cheese 
1 tsp. grated lemon rind 

2 tsp. lemon juice 
^ c. sifted confectioners’ 

(powdered) sugar 
6 to 8 drops yellow food coloring 
1 can (1 lb.) grapefruit sections, 

well drained

And as your gift of The American Home keeps on 
bringing your friends the rich rewards of good 
living all through the year, you’ll feel the glow of 
a gift well chosen.

Give The American Home Now. at These Special...

• Soften cream cheese at room 
temperature; beat until fluffy in 
medium-sized bowl; add lemon 
rind and juice. Gradually blend in 
sugar; beat until well blended. Tint 
liglit yellow with food coloring. 
Crush sufficient grapefruit sections 
to make 2 teaspoons; blend into 
frosting. Spread on bottom layer; 
top with several grapefruit sec
tions. Cover with second layer; 
frost top and sides: garnish with 
grapefuit sections. Makes 12 serv
ings, 255 calories per serving. Source 
of Vitamins A,C.

One 1-year Gift Subscription....................
Two 1-year Gift Subscriptions................
Three or more 1-year Gifts........................

(All 3-year suhscriptions, $6)
Rates are for U.S., U.S. Possessions, Canada 

Add 50c a year for Pan America 
Add $1 a year for other foreign countries

These Christinas Gift Rale» Expire Decemlier 31, 1959
A colorful Gift Card for each friend on your Hat is supplied 

at no added cost

$3
$5

each $2

FILL IN THE HANDY GIFT FORM BOUND INTO THIS ISSUE. 
AND ORDER TODAY

The American Home • American Home Building, Forest Hills 75, N. Y.
IFHE AMERICAN HOME. NOVEMBER, 1959 97



THIS OFFER EXPIRES DEC. 15th
Bring Garden Beauty 
Indoors all year 'round! 
EXQUISITE ALL STEEL

PIMT STAID
AT A SENSATIONALLY LOW PRICE

shop
S 14.95 vatu*

5»• K«v«lvli»g Arms
• 3'A PmI Nigh
• WIN N«t Tip or TIN
• Hold* TO Plant*

o ^
4k

plus 80t pMtaga 
and hondling

r.iyever Brfore Such A Value
RrvolvifiK arm*—for dail^ plant funning 
and eaay watering, different room amnge- 

xiend outward S to 10 inche* 
fr<Hn renter, Tlolda 10 standard aiae pots 
including one 8 inch pot at bottom. Fili- 
grcR-mni^ center post may bo /iiied with 
muse for climbing plants. Use indoor or 
outdoors—in living room, porch or patio. 
Bakrd-un enamel hnish—weather resistaiiC 
—last for year*. Snort fuDoiional dea^ 
hamoiiiaes with any decor. (Plants and 

Order today on money

yourmen Is

I
ts not included.) i

" arantee. Immediate shipment. .
pots
back: cuarantee. immeoiaie snipment. 

Plant stand with 10 pots. 96.95. Stata your chokn: Wrought Iron Block 
or Troptcol White in *ilky-»mooth per
manent baked enamel finish.

MRESK INDl STRIES, M
2331 N. Washtenaw, Chleage 47, Illinois

SEND season’s EATINGS to the 
part\’ dressed in Christma.s baking 
cups, and your goodies will be as 
festive as the guests. You’ll get 
the poim-settias, holly, and such, 
in red and green on white—they 
just bfg for nuts and candy. Bake 
cupcakes in them, and top with 
inviting icings for fare with a flair! 
Pkg. of 36, 50c. Miles Kimball. 
126 Bond Street. Oshkosh. Wise,

AN APPLE FOR THE TEACHER just 
won't do. at Christmas, so let 
Johnny take Miss Jones a charming 
tole tray proclaiming that Miss 
(her name) is the Best Teacher. We 
know no schoolmarm who could 
resist it! In ivory, with the design 
in black, it's 6V^x8*/^". She'll give 
him an for “adorable”! $1 
plus 20c postage. From Stratton 
Snow, Dept. .^T, Delray Beach, Fla.

Cstrlp ilmencan
TOY-CHEST 
BENCH
Dirta 
to you 
from 
faUoty 
at only

]

$14.95GRAPEFRUIT SPOONS unIMIthM 
PuNy —i*m*l«aHandiest ideo o breokfast toble ever 

sow! No need to pre-cut gropefruit. 
when you hove Grapefruit Spoons 
designed specially to pop out individuol 
segments of fruit. The secret is tiny, shorp 
serrations ot the point of eoch spoon Spoons 
ore teospoon size, in shining stainless steel, 
with natural genuine bomboo hondles. Set 
of 4 costs only $1.00.

You'll bleaa thi* cheat Chat keeps tovH un<ler 
control (and not under foot!) . , . you'll love It* 
charming Colonial flavor . . . and you'll find 
many other use* for thiu decorative piece wher
ever there’* a atorage problem I Hand-made of 
atdid nne and dovetailed. It will hold the toy* 
of your children and your rkii^rea'r children. 
Cut-out handles and concealed alkter* make ft 
ea*y to move despite it* wiry solid construction. 51 H'x 16H'x2^ high.

$16.95
with hand-ruhbed 

antlauea Pina finish

Ottiek dtliaery.
Ktyms.“iatii/iKUen guaranUtd. 
.'iend tluct *r manty ^dtr.

WINKING TREES
On and off they blink 
— the merriest possible 
Holiday dccorotions for 
toble, mantel or win
dow' Each colorfully 
decoroted deep green 
tree is 6" toll, ond the 
light winks brightly 
through colored plastic 
"jeweTs.'' Tokes stond- 
ord battery, obtainable 
everywhere.
The poir of 
trees, only $1.

3Teff (£Uiat Craftsiiirn
DEPT. AU9. STATESVILLE. NORTH.CAROLINA

1000 Name & 
Address Labels $1 
ANY 3 DIFFERENT 

ORDERS S2 ppd.
Sen as II on* I bargain I 
Your tisme and addrea* 
tiandaumaly iirliuod on 
I ool) rinvat auallty 
aummed labala. Padded
—packod won Past, 

Plaaiir #IFT Um Utm on 
ebocka.

iKKika. earda. racurda, ate. Baouti/ultv prtntad on hnaat •luallty gummsd paper—<000 cmlegi. BPI- CIAL—iavg HOHIVI ANY 3 DIFFgngafT OAbt** 
S3. Makes an ideal girt. Kailtioetitm puaroneead or your money bark TIMK-tAVie L.A«W.S. liOl Ja*> 
oeraen BMlB.. Culw City t. CalKemla.

■ii. anaar X NHana
NlSIlmlJInaH 
taatUH Hw i«t uneful 

■OX. atatlonery.
All cut* Tram Brack'} Ar* fgi.

SRCCK 'S of BOSTON 
C2S IrtEk Hf*. • HSTOH IS, *!••».

BRECK'S
OF SOSTON

i SOLD ONLY 
BY MAILRELAX IN LUXURY

Motching 
pair* for 
"him" AHandcrafted Deerskin truly a

distinctive andDeer~Mocs
HIDDEN PERSUADER for finick> 
caters! An 8}/^-inch HumptN 
Dumplyish clown, trimmed with i 
child's own name, has a split per 
sonality. He's coming apart at (h< 
scams to be a feeding set. Made o 
red, blue, yellow, and white plasiit 
when he goes to pieces he makes ; 
bowl. cup. saucer, egg cup, anc 
salt shaker. $1.50. Crown Craft 
246-,\ Fifth .^vc., N.Y. 1. N.Y

COME FILL THE CUP, if you have 
enough coffee—it's 4" high and 

across! For real coffee hounds 
only, it's white ironstone banded in 
yellow. A ship in full sail rides 
across the cup, while the saucer is 
embellished with an old poem called 
“The Sailor's Tear.” It is also ship 
shape for a shelf or a cargo of flow
ers. $4.50. The Lennox Shop, 
1127-AH Broadway. Hcwletu N.Y.

UNUSUAl GIFTORIGINAL AND GENUINE
Velvet soft, premium quality natural tan Western 
deerskin handcrafted into foot flattery and the 
ultimate in foot comfort. These slippers mold 
to your feet for a perfect fit... easy on and 
off, yet hug 3Tour feet when you walk... 
fold for traveling. Hand washable!
Imitated but never duplicated.

poilpald 
p«r pair

Fir, Mllrfecllon ouaranl«*<l.

$950Give m«n'( or 
wampn'i regular 

«Nm (>x*.
Thick foam 
rubbar iniol* 
aiturat th« 
ultimata in 
foot comfort.Send for FREE 

73-pega Gift Catalog
foaluring laolhar shirt*, axclu- 
aiv« cluing ond agulpmanl 
for sports and country living.

OTTO MAvl

Norm Thompson
Dept. 1P • 1805 N. W. Thurman, Portland 9, Oregon
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P*rf*ct gifts for

•\ll7a
Markers^1. as low as

bocause they're personal
card free on rsquast

$195
ANY WORDING 
_YOU WANT*

Welcome to the Market Place! Merchan
dise, if not personalized, may be relumed 
within seven days for a full refund. Most of 
the firms mentioned in the Market I^ace 
prefer not to handle C-O.D.’s. Unless other
wise stated, postage is included in price.

ti *t _ IJ MASKER OCIWXI MAIIBOX MARKER
$1.»5 MitpcW Style ME ■■■ ■ S2.9S pntrM StyU EM_____J3.45 ReifpaidStyle M

f. fl0llWS&PE»RY-».1 9E

w
'/<■

NAME A NUMBER MAILBOX MARR-__ - . TWO-tINI MAILBOX MARKER DELUXE TWO-LINt MAILbov mam
iR.Sryl.NM.. S3.95pe.t>old Style OM ... . $4.95

BELL SKIRTS its usual role and 
makes not a sound—it’s toll-free! 
With wooden clappers, a dozen 
little wicker bells and one big one 
will clapper their hands and string 
along to festoon a doorway, dangle 
from the tree, or ring in a gay 
Christmas package. S1.95 for 12, 
each 2" high; {I for one. 6" tall. 
Artisan Galleries, Dept. AH, 2100 
No. Haskell Avenue, Dallas 4, Tex.

HOME FOR THE HOLLY-DAYS is 
festively dressed in garlands of 
holly lavishly draping the mantel, 
stairway, and front door. Clustered 
with berries just like nature's own, 
the leaves arc molded of translucent 
plastic in a rich, authentic green. 
They can be rinsed off. and used 
for vears! Each length, 9-10', is 
$2.98. 2 for $5.75. Elron, 352-A 
W. Ontario St., Chic^o 10, 111.

UWN MARIOS 
Styk I........... BUUXE TWO-UNE UWN MARKER 

S4.95 postpaid Styk EOl------ S7.4S paitpoM$2.9$ pottpoid Stylo Nt

1'rrkc.rmiu8KE.M.i
k'

FRAMED IIACKET MARKER 
Stylo FB DELUXE BRACKET MARKER

........... $4.45 pottpoid$3.9$ pMtpold Stylo EB

TiflE' S!H.EPPHSDS

NAME A NUMBEI BRACKET MARK- TWO-UNE tRACKH MARKER. 
ER. Stylo NS . . . $4.9S poitpold Stylo OB OEIUXE TWO-UNE BRACKET MARK- 

SABS postpoM ri. Stylo EOB . . $7-4$ pottpoid
Your name, number (or any wording you want) gleams on both sides of your

DAY-n-NIGHT Marker, ^ - ^ * * ' . 1..^...........
proof aluminum; plates have baked enamel finish with black background, white 
reflecting letters. Up to 17 letters and numbers on nameplates, 6 on number plates;

- COLORI Soeko'Mnd on any Markor in yourehoico of ANTIQUE
rofloefing

permanent raised leacrs that shine bright at night! Rust-IQ

same wording on both sides, i:: _: . __ ._______ ____—....m
COPPER. COLONIAL RED, PINE GREEN. Bokod oflomol autemobilo finith. Somo brillient whito 
lottoriotblack-and.whlio ttyioi. Only 50* por morkor oxtro.

•ngravod solid brass DESK-n-DOOR Markors
one or two lines, up to 20 letters per line

BRASS DOOR MARKER ft j- 
Stylo DO........... $2.95 postpaid

FAST SERVICE-WE SHIP 
WITHIN 48 HOURSl

MAKE UP TO $5 AN HOUR FUU OR PART TIMEI Toko ordart for notionolly-advortisad ^ Spoor produeU. Mrs. i. S. tnodo S39.7S W

first 5H hours. Write todoy for FREE KIT— 
has everything you need to start at one*!

BRASS DESK MARKER
wilDul a»u g»' I 2‘ Style DE

DESK SET. Briss plaie, eilnut Mk 
Quilily t»ll Pin <i>d pencil.
Stylo EXS3.9S postpaid S9.9S pastpeid

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK

COMPANY —
325 Speer Bide., Colorado SprinKs, Colo.COMING ATTRACTIONS: 

daily-bred potholdcrs stick by your 
range or refrigeralor through thick 
and thin. Magnetized lo keep their 
posts, their 1960 calendars keep you 
posied too! Of sturdy white poplin, 
washable and culorfast. their cheery' 
Pennsylvania Dutch figures will 
stay bright as time goes by. $1 pr.. 
15c post, Bancroft's, Dept. .AH-686. 
2170 S. Canalport, Chic^o 8, 111.

A LITTLE OFF HER ROCKER about 
miniatures? .She’ll love tiny copies 
of her favorite chairs! Exact, deli-

are a

your
• ORDER FORM • 'uxse raiNT ci£a»iy

SATISFACTION OUAAANTEED 
OR YOUR MONEY BACK

vri SHIP WITHIN 4i HOUPS
COMPANY —

325 Spear BldR.. Colorado Sprinsa, Colo.
caieiy crafted wood replicas 
wee 3J4' tall, to show on a shelf or 
doll up a dollhouse. Spindle-back 
chair, or Ladv's Boston rocker, 
$1.75 each. Both for $3.25. SeiUe- 
sized Mammy rocker, $2.75. 
Siurbridge Yankee Workshop, 1 
Brimfield Tpk., Sturbridge, Mass.

W0RPIN6 Any •wpiB|»ou "Mt, upw 17 lniips iTumtHrson Day n Nthl Mukei nime 
pum, 6 un nuaiNr pUHi, up to ?0 htlin I numHis iw lent on Onl, > D«x Minwtt

STYLE COLOR , PRICE
(wpPiT, IMl »l Piill MC iiW)

WIl

SHIP TO:
TOTAL I

□ ReMUiice endsMd. 
lAppottpM M US

□ ShoCO.D. leilpn 
C.0.0 Itw wd pertaii

^SSSK.
toun o» tomCITY

$tan
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the ONE GIFT DONT hove
TOTE THAT BARGES way ahead of 
any we've seen is this one. complete 
with a child's umbrella! A schoolgirl 
will love a glad plaid carry-all with 
her name on it for books, home
work. and her lunch. Of spun 
rayon, rubberized to be waterproof, 
it has contrasting handles and 
trim. 1 IxlO]/^*. $2.95 plus 30c post. 
VVardaby Creations, Dept. A. 3 Mt. 
Hope Place, New York 53, N.Y.

REAL SLIDE RULE TIE CLASP
A genuine, working slide rule — just 
2" Iona! AH metal, gold plated, with 
magnifying lens over the hairline, 
perfectly graduated scoles. As practicol as 
it is good looking. Nicely gift boxed. In 
gold pTote ot S1.6S tncl. tax — or in sterling 
silver at $4.40, incl. tax.

LINEN CALENDAR TOWEL
A lovely 16" x 
24’/2'' lint-free 
towel of pore 
Belgion linen, printed 
with 0 doy-by-doy cal
endar for all of 1960. 
Hove it with just the 
goy, colorful printed 
design — or with the 
nome of your choice 
embroidered on also! 
Worth a million for 
good looks ond good 
towelling in any kitch
en. But just $1 oloin, 
or $1 SO with 
embroidered.

All gifts Fr»at ireck'i Are fpd.
BMCX'S of BOSTON 

•20 treck llff. • lOSTON 10. Meu.

RISE AND SHINE at dinner with a 
regal, two-quart water pitcher of 
shining silver plate. Its ice-stopper 
keeps cubes tinkling plca.santly in
side. while four rosebud feet and 
a graceful handle make it a show
piece to delight any entertaining 
lady. Between dinner parties she'll 
fill it with rosebuds! $12.95 from 
Croydon Silversmiths, 805-.^H Lex
ington Ave., New York 21, N.Y.

the original 
one-size-fifs-all"

TERRY AFTER-BATH ROBE
MOPPER nome

//
A LITTLE SCUFFLE make you 
think you’re walking on air. because 
these scuffs arc light as a cloud. 
Rubber-soled Sluffys are made of 
a cuddle-soft. furr>' Acrilan fiber 
that’s washable and coiorfast.
S (4'5V5),M (6-7). L (714-9). Col- 
ora arc assorted, but you may 
specify that the color be Paste/ or 
Bright. $2.95. Spencer Gifts. 362 
Spencer Bldg., Atlantic Clity. N.J.

BRECK'S
OF BOSTONHere's the greet big, wonderful "terry bear'' of a 

robe that towels you dry Instantly, cozily after 
tub, shower or swim. Personalized with press-on 
Initial. Made of thick, thirsty, snow-white Cannon 
terry, with yards of comfortable fullness, ragian 
sleeves, draft-screen collar, tassel tie, wrap
around belt, two big "carry-aH" pockets.... It's 
a whopper of a Mopper! Fits any gal. any size, 
perfectly. Ideal for lounging, beach, travel, week
end visits. A great buy! Get several ... for your
self, for gifts, for guests. Sorry, no C.O.D.'s. 

Gift-ready In clear plastic 
bag. Free 3" initial (specify)
Add 35$ postage ea. Mopper

Gift catalog free, on request.

\ M
Only

$6.95 ea.

WOODMERE MILLS, INC.
DEPT. A9

Fetey Roast-R-Breit Pon Rack
The perfect eooklnK acc<*w«)ry—It'e 
a manting pan or a bmlUng rack! 
Rack locks into four V-sbaped 
iKMitiooH—e\'en tak<>R a 20-iK>uud tur
key— hold.'* meat up from the pan for 
better roaetlnj!. As a bnhler, rack U»*»i 
flat and Is l7j<''xlZ*xl deep to 
handle even a parl.v etoak. Heavy 
aluminum. No. 777*^, Koant-R-Broll. 
S5.g< pt>d.

BENNINGTON. VERMONT
GETTING WALL-BORED,=' Try gay 
ceramic Wata Babies to shower you 
with their three golden bubbles! 
Perfect for the bathroom, kitchen, 
or playroom, they’re all play and 
no work to put up. Sunny yellow 
hair, light pink bodies, and tur
quoise tails. Left, 8' tall; right, 
514' long. The complete set. 
S3.25. From The Florin. 6901 
Florin House. San Clemente, Calif.

the'MARLBOROUGH
COMB-BACK CHAIR

WrH* For Froo Otfl Catafob I

324 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wisconsin

Till- •impir Iwauty and 
iiccTOt on •Frviceabil- 

Ity uf Colonial America 
la reflecuvl tn ihia crau- 
Ine. Incomparahly hani
maplrchair. Thiaaturdy 
I>ie« of furniture fairly 
keima with pride « 
ownerahip. Hright; 3A*; 
Seat: 17 Wide; Siad- 
rtled - I't* aiock.

GOLF Score Caddyt Scores goRiB with easel 
Keeps ocewrote running 
total of scores, putts, 

automotieoliy. Easy 
H to use, rustproof, 
It strong Polyethylene, 
L'l with keychain.

SAFE AT HOME. Here's a good 
place to cache your cash and 
jewelry or stockpile pennies till they 
turn to dollars. This Safe Bank. 
6)4x5J4x4!4', is made of heavy 
gray steel with its own combination 
lock (no two alike). For a bright 
touch, order it with the saver’s 
name in red. $3.50. Or plain. $2.95. 
Gotham Gifts. Dept. .AH. 67-85 
Exeter Street, Forest Hills 75, N.Y.

FBCtBrr Tb 
Vam ,
A»gBR»hUd y Vi-uilabrtt Price: SUM w.. tu Maple or Black aotl Gold. Mlo. 

Order: 2 m.; tiawlied or un&olthed. Smd Ch»k or Utm 
(htirr N'o C.O.U.'e. Kxpras Cburgre Colli'cl,. tatMaottan 

"Hn u FImUk C'npainM Put- 
aUare wUk eorik Wer. VW( our factory Shuwruoma I

$1.25 
Gift boxed. ^ ppU.

Mother Hubbard
ClMrBflOMri. fr90 €4tpy

WCT

MEADOWBROOK INDUSTRIES
D«pt. A-130,10 Melcbor St., BoBtow, Mass.OBpt. A118, ITS E. SunrlSB H*wy, MBirlcfc, 1.1.. N.T.

WORLD’S FIRST AND ONLY SHOWER HEAD
WITH ROTARY OSCILLATING NOZZLE

DASHING ON THE DASH. This 
shiny nickel plaque pretends his 
car is a custom job. Deeply etched 
with This Car Made Especially Jot 
(any name you want), it’s 1x3". 
Self-adhesive, k can be removed 
to a new car. Perfect, umgue-in- 
chcck gift for the man who liiinks 
his car is the king of the highway! 
$1.49 from Sunset House. 71 Sun
set Building, Beverly Hills. Calif.

SWIRLING STREAMS
OF WATER WITH

SWflSSAfiE EFFECT
• Rinse off soap instantly.
• Directional spray.
• Adjustable controlled action.
• Easy to install.

Ordpr </tr«cf from factory S*nd efipck or monay ordvr

RAIN JET CORP., 301 S. Flower Street. Burbank, California '
A^fgrs. of famous ftorn Jaf Lawn SprinkUrt
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PERSONALIZED DOOR MAT, Your KEY TO THE HEAVENS. No moroor any nome of yoor 
choice ii permonenriy nrolded in rub
ber wirh ivory letters. Large IS by 
28 irKh Mol has 7000 scraper fingers. 
$»U drolning. Red, green, blue. biocLc. 
Guaranteed le please. Specify celer 
ortd print name cleorly. A personol- 
ized gilt that will be most 
atedi It's really deluxe.

own name. ouessirig which star is whichi Now 
rind Venus, Orion or ony constella
tion for sure with this Star finder. A
true opiicol instrument that projects 
30 diHereni ctwrts into the sky so 
you con identify 135 sfors and 45 
constellotlortsl Absorbirtg for children 
or adults. A novel and fosemoting 
way to keep up with the space age.

oppreci-

ST.RI

WIN IN A THROW! New Throw-A- 
Word dice game is o

TOT'S TICK-TOCK' WATCH. This GROW TINY ROSES INDOORS! MAN'S BEST FRIEND is this laiv LOOK! THEIR VERY OWN NAMES,
sure po«y reolisnc toy Watch ticks iust like Perfectly shoped Mm.oture Rose suson Dresser Valet. Holds hii coHor Children will love these persor>oli*ed

stopper' Eoeh'plover rolls the 12 dice mommy's ond doddy s. Keeps its Bushes bloom indoors o[l winter stays, cuff links, tie chos, wotch. License Plotes, styled like ycwr stot#
from the shoker __ to form os many lucky owner foscinoted! Ticking long! They grow no more then 8 to loose chonge, rings, glosses gnd auto Ircense plates' Reflecfoneed tot
words os possible from the letters never stops — Wotch is self-wind- 12" toll, but burst with glorious wollet — each in o seoorote com- sofe night driving, Tough, 26-gauge
that turn up Any number of people |ng Hos stem, working honds ond orroy of tiny blooms! Hardy os regu- portment. He knows whete every steel in baked enomel finish with
con ploy Grand for kids and odul's. sturdy bond. Shock-proofed to toke lor rose bushes. Blooms ore thimble thing is! Spins oround to moke him raised letters. For bikes.
More futi than a spelling bee, Edw lots of knocking obout, Sure to be- size! Keep indoors ell wimer, trons- feel extra eHicient. HonAomely gold
cotlonol, too! Greet gift ideo! They'll come a child's proudest possession, plant outdoors to bloom oil summer 'ooled leoiberette, mcim-lmed. A
thonk you for (his. 1322—-Ticking Wotch .................. 59c 34S0-P—Minl-Rose Bush S1.49 9'«t' volue of this low gift pncel
1B31—Throw-A-Word ................. $1 4 for $1.9B 3 Bushes for $4 222

trikes.
wogons. boo', tent, doors, trunks, 
office. Easy to otioch. Specify 
or nicknome up to ten letters.Dresser Volet .............. $3.91 304S-P—License Plate

norrte

SATIN RIBBON FOR 1c A YARD! JUST WHAT HE NEEDS ... for a SANTA IS PARKED AT YOUR HOUSE with h.s 6 prancing reindeer.
Fontosfic but true — SO yordt (rhaf's reol laugh sensotion, give (hot favor- chormmg lawn omoments can be stuck in the ground, or locked on you Simply
150 feet) of finest quality wide, Ite gal or guy the gag present of the roof or porch. Or arrange them indoors around the tree. Weotherproof immerse in I.Ued gloss, cup or pot__

With fused edges, satin ribbon for year — a Belly Button Brush, ^luxe plastic m 5 seporofe colorful pieces . . . with pointed s'okes to go into water boils in 90 seconds. A boon
only 49c. Or get wider l" ribbon rhinestone studded har^le and ele- soil or snow. Large Lighted Set mokes a spectoeulor disploy - . . measures for trovelers, office workers. Use
lor only 88c o SO-yd. RoH. For gift gont p osne gift box. Guoranteed to 22" high. 8 to lO ft. spreod out. Eoch of the 5 pieces hos a bulb and onywhere — office, hotel or motel,
packages, hair ribbons. Get teve'ol *™"fe 9*'’ excitenient. You ‘! be oluminum re'lector that throws full light on this deluxe disploy. Complete Mokes hot beverages, soup. Boils
Rolls Of this price. Specify: Red. complimented for finding something bulbs and 15' cord. Regular Lawn Set does not have lights ond •89*. hea's baby's bottle. Keep in

so unusual. measures 13" high x 5 ft. long when orronged. They're guoronteed to Pur»e, luggoge. glove compartment,
please or money bock. Most unusuol Christmas decoration ever! desk drawer, With travel

4 for $2.98 1298-X—Regulor Sef ........... $1.95 2168-X—Lighted Set .............. $*.95 247*—Instapt Heater

White, Blue, Green, Gold, Pink.
*888—Vj" Ribbon Roll ..........  49e 2246 Belly Button Brush .. . 79e
9999—1" Ribbon Roll 88c cose.

jimmyFAST HAND EMBROIDERY with 
new Automatic Threodwriter. It oc- 
tually writes with ihreodl Does, m 
minutes what used to take hours. 
Easy to use . . . works the first time 
you try it. Sew intricate designs, 
monograms and nomes on pattern 
poper. Make place rrtors, pictures, 
doilies. Complete with 4 botoins of 
different colored Ihreod. 

Threodwriter

MINIATURE SET OF GAMES . . . HAREM LOUNGING BOOTS — NEVER-FAIL MATCH. New '
reody to ploy ot o moments notice, exotic looking and fontosticolly com- light' motch can't miss. Pull the , . , hke athletes wear . . . with
All 6 for only $1. Checkers, tic-toc- foriablel Lustrous quilted rayon satin permonent metal match out Prom its iheir own names in big red lertonl
toe, horseshoe game, I.Q., Chinese in jet black or vivid red. Lovishly thin cose, strike it on the side —■ Quolity white Shirt is nylon rein
checkers ond pyromid gome . . . hand embroidered with golden lotus H's Hfl Put march bock in case to forced at points of weai". Shrink
eoch one is exciting! Smell . . . blossoms — white pearl ceniers! extinguish. An omozing new lighter! sistanf. Full circular knit cuffs. Fot
wonderful for cor ride*, troin or Softly lined. Scolloped borders moke Eosts for yeors, It's petite and thin boys ond girls. Specify first nomes._
plane trovel, at home or school. For feet look fmy. Specify Small |4-5Vj), — only l’/«" high. Has a imoll ring Name Sweat Shirt ............. $1.1
hours ond hours of fun, you can't Medium or Large thof slips onto your key chain. 3730-P ......................  Smoll (2*4 yrF.)
beat this value! Set of 6 for $1. 6666—Btock Harem Boots $2.98 2931—Permonant Match ........ 69c 3731~P ................. Modlum <S«B yrs.)
3332—Aetiort Games Set .... $1 7777—Red Harem Boots .. $2.98 2 #or$1.2S 3732-P.................... Large (9.11 yrt.)

PERSONALIZED SWEAT SHIRTSever-

re-

345 $2.98

THEIR VERY 
OWN NAME'

TOWELS. Chil-
dren will love 
tPtese luxurious 
both
with their very 
awn nomes em
broidered right 
into the design 
Guoronteed to 
moke ony child 
feel mighty im-
porront oT both UP-TO-DATE ADDRESS BOOK REVOLVING CARD TREE 
fimel Cartoon keeps your oddress file from becom-

]HANDY ORDER FORM Today
SUNSET HOUSE-801 Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, C«lilorms| 

MY NAME IS
^0 .V e I s

(PLEASC ^niNT
ADDA ESS

IMl CITY •ZONE. STATE.
. ITEM I NUMBER NOW

NAME OF ITEM PRICEMANY
------ lets YOU I

. .. . display your Christmas cords to best " 
design is hand ■'’0 obsolete. Name lobs slip in and edvontage. As eoch cord is received. | 
screen printed quick chartges. Beoutiful simply tuck it in one of the Tree's a
in five colors, leother-like binding wirh gold slats — soon you'll have o bright, I 
Fine luxurious decoration. Conioins a 12- gay orroy of 'branches'. Tree twirls

toweling of heovy, fluffy white terry. oddress file, plus poges for ar«^"d so friends con see them oil.
It s o huoe 40" X 20" size Soacifv birthdays, onniversorres. Holds 50 cards! Green plosMe Tree, |first nomas'or nicknames * Christinas cod list-JO page, in oil. So d bos. and top stor. ft's a foot

50 extro tabs for chonges. tall. Looks mognificentl
3700-P—Kiddie's Towel ....$1.79 3500—Tab Address Book

THE AMERICAN HOME, NOVEMBER, 1959
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hn di Imi lUCELH Now I... Show AN Yoor Friondt 
You, Too, Hovo Uvod Deneerewilvf SIMPLY ZOO-per! Thfsc cute ani

mal sleepers with soft cars arwi tails 
are colorfasi, washable flannel. 
Choose Tiger, Bunny with a stuffed 
carrot, or Kangaroo with a pouch 
and toy kangaroo. Tot\s sizes 2, 3, 
4: Tiger or Bunny, S2.98: Kanga
roo. $3.98. Children's sizes 4, 6, 8: 
Tiger or Bunny, S3.29; Kangaroo. 
$4.29. 35c pwt. Helen Gallagher, 
413-AH Fulton Street. Peoria. 111.

YOy R NAME on a 
Genuine Bullfight Poster

Impress and puzzle your friends, with this large 17" 
X 28* bullfight poster, featuring your name among 
those of other famous matadors. This authentic 
poster, using the original art work and printing 
plates in full color, makes a dramatic eye-catching 
decoration for home or office ... or a truly 
personalized gift for your bull-throwing friends. 
Poster imprinted with your full name or any 
other name you specify—only $2.98 ppd. 2 post
ers. with 2 different names—$5.75 ppd.

Mailed in a round mallinf tube, not folded. I,
Ready to frame or hang on wall. I

Be the first matador in your set. Order now. 
jujrrm Send check or money order • Available by mall only from

&VlfEERmf/S o-t SpMicer Bldg.. Atlantic City, N. J.

Copyright 19S9 Spencer Qlfti, Atlanllc City, N. J.

SEHSItlllliL cmibA 01 tim JUST TAKE ONE SWALLOW with 
two co-pilots and the sky is the 
limit for decorative possibilities. 
This windswept trio, hand carved 
in Africa of polished ebony, glides 
gracefully across a wall in any 
formation you choose. They go to 
great lengths to please you. 7", 10". 
and 11' in one set. $2.95. Shoppine 
International, Dept. AH-11.25 La
fayette Ave., White Plains. N.Y.

Hmu Ruriini NANOLCT
ORpeR 

ev MAIL 
ONLY I

e A

TOBACCO STOWED in a stoneware 
humidor stays fresh and fragrant in 
its air-tight home! Made in Eng
land, in black with white trim, it 
has a pressure-lock lid that seals out 
all the mischief-making 
kce}>8 his favorite mixture moist. 
It will hold a pound of tobacco 
in splendid isolation, indefinitely. 
$6.50. David P. Ehrlich, 207-.\, 
Washington St.. Boston 8. Mass.

KEEP PURSES ORGANIZED *1
New PURSE ORGANIZER ends those 
exasperating searches in your hand
bags. Works like a miniature filing 
system. Holds everything In 
keys, compact, lipstick, 
wallet, comb, mirror,
Easily transferred from purse to 
purse. 6>4!"x 3>,i* with 7 pockets. It's 
gussetea! Fashioned In ultra-smart 
golden faille plastic ... goes with any 
accessories. A practical, feminine gift. 
Yon mutt be pleased or yomr money beck! PURSE ORGANIZER, only $1, postage 
paid. Order from Sunset House. 
Sunset Building. Beverly Hills, Calif.

Nsqt Idog for Bofsball Gear! 
You'll »ctjrf with the “ll'l bsAe- 
hsll plsyer" And hU naom with 
ttaU tift! Clever rsck keeps bser- 
ball way.
day rumpo baiebnll backboard 
nai aloti to hold halla and hata; 
pegafor mitt and cap. 2t‘/i a IS'hi. 

.Sallsfaetion Gaoranieed.

air andflace; 
I file, 
notebook, etc.

$398.
plut 3Sc ^ 

shipping

^ar handy and out of the 
Plne-Halahed W(K>d rack with

'free I Foster Hi|ouse
2JH CHRIATMAa 

am Calalea
I SS2S-KU H. Calena ■«.. Fwaata. III.

FINE SATIN RIBBON wee WILLY

2J1BLINKING
TREE

4AA l>pccitl to American 
50-yd. roll, |utt o #T Rome teailcrs! 90 >v<lt

of fine q uaI I ry icetaie aai- 
in ribbon, juu 39<. keg- 
uUcly 44( in our oualog. Use for gift tying,.bait nbbona.Ch red, emerald green, j 
white, light olue, royal blue, orchid, light green, yellow, cocoa brown, sil- 
ver.gold. 7/16" wide.JfryC r*N«

Just 6'A" call. Tiny 
winking lights blink on 
and off this adorable 
little tree. Comes com
plete with miniature 
glass candle ornaments. 
Christmas bulbs and 
bells. Set it on your 
maniet, party table, 
window sill or TV. It 
works

*ew.
oose■

Waiter Drake
41 I Oralia bldg. 

Colorodo Springs 8, Cola.

OsM W»ek D*ll«*r7

on a regular | 
flashlight battery (not ! 
included). Bright and I 
colorful as Christmas 
itself. Makes a de- | 
lightful and inexpen
sive gift, 2 for only | 
SI. postpaid. Order 
now for Christmu.

Alweys in htr hrarr...wtiy net on bor wriMl Photo 
todwb thaw a prawinf (rib« Item dioutii (a dunparom 

■roular, haovy Sladiiip SUvw linli ebatn ao SAAO
I.S4.00

Present The Bath
with a holiday turprioe. Give this busy sec
tion of the house a cheery look with thiH briaht, 
gay bath and buwl lid cover set in white terry 
cloth with colorful Christmas designs.

In 1} Kl. CaW MM
Rmirxl Lochets. I" dio. which span and h«4d Iws 
pisiwrst. First rmms ond hirlhdats snpravod In stript. 
In SMIng Sitvw 
In ia Kt. 6«U HIM

ImOEETIPTOWELB.irslB*............. 2FORSX.se
ECOOED BATH TOWSL, SO" s 40* .. Sl.*t
mHWXT UD COVER HAS 
OAT OROAHST RUIT1.E8 
ASATCHIBO EATB MAT, ZS* X SB"

CMIS
arTuSN MS TO 
ISM UOWM 

ISie SeOAB ST

so. $3.50s FREE Catalog
DAMAR'S

30-J Oamor Bldg. 
Elizo^th, N. J.

$3.50
AN prKM mcMs snptavinp, Msiwl ta> and patsagsS1.W . . SS.Mi’a. Rmimu AH 4% SoUt Tax. ,V* .SMmSf w COD Sgeitd For From Offt Catalog

PAGE G BIDDLE Bryn Mawr. AH 11. Ptnna.

ft

L Wayne Sik’crsmittts 544A UOAPWAY 
YOWKW S. W Y

BANISH
STALE

TOBACCO
ODORS

LARGE—MATCHED PAIR
FIGHTING COCKS Wall Plaques

Sil«, Pr. 
12U/ X 23"
Living Room. 
Kitcbrit. Den, 
Patio. Sturdy 
cast alumi
num, line de
tail. J beauti
ful finiahcNi 
BLACK or 

Ck)LU or COPPER. Postpaid $4.98 ijcr pair. N. 
C.O.n.'s. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

MISSION METALCRAFTS, P. 0. Rsi lU. Million, Kanv

DOG lOCNTIFfCAT/ON FAG
Pitiful to see ■ loot dog in frantic March of his 
home. Provoking to the finder uneblc to locete 
owner. 10 tag gives dog's and owner's name, ad
dress and phofia number. In Lifetime Stainless Steel 
nr Deluxe Gold Plate. PRINT full information. $1.50

UNIQUE, EYE CATCHING,
ftRIOHTEN WALLS

Revolutionary new aab txay iiwtantly kills 
cigar, cigarette butt and pipe aah odor. 
Cnemicauy impregnated for life. Completely 
non-toxic. While china, gold trim. Cener- 
oua 8 X 9>4-in. aize. Only $3.98, poet paid. 
Also send for free Schrift Catalog, featur
ing many other diatinctive and unusual gifts.

I

S C H R I F T ' S
1007 N. Wafer St„ Milwaukee 2, Wi».

KILLTHE HAIR ROOTCLOWN 
FACE 

THROW 
RUG 

36 " Dia.
$49S
FhiB 7Se H«r$dMnB

YOUR OLD FUR COAT INTO $00-B5 
NEW CAFE, STOLE. JACKET
MORTON'S remodeU your oW. worn fur coat, 
jacket or emne into a glairtoroua new (ur faahion 
for only $27.95. Ineludm reaiyllng, new lining, 
interllulne, muiinuriim, cleaning, gluxlna. Order 
from MORTON’S Werld'i Largoat Fur Raatyllne 
Service. Oet unmatched salactlan. 3g dlllerent 
(tylee to chaaee frem. Cat greater velut, and 
atyllng praieed by Harper'a Baaaar. Glamour, 
otben. Send No Money! Juet mail ok] fur. state 
dreM vize, height. Pay when new reelyled faxhion 
arrive*. Or write (or new Style Book.
MfHTTON'B, Dairt. 2S-K. WASMINOTON «. D. C.

I Omuy wiwnwed her rCSMANFiTiy vwlhiww, uwMmiMtHwteJUw the B
PAfffGNG KiY KINGS—79i 

PeKSONAUZeO $L00 — 3for$2.»S
Come apart key rings keep car keys separate trom 
personal keys, leave car keys with parking attend
ant and take personal keys with you. Available with
out engraving it 79(1 or personalized with 2 or 3 
inRials at $1.00 <3 for $2.8S>. PRINT Initials. Ap
preciated gift for all cer owners.

KLROX tyCa
Dept. 8-275

d *rl"alelv W hoaia.
Whaa yew he** reed ew nUnichan

beeli corviviy end iMmad to uw d«
Mohlo Cpdolor mWv e-d vliKtondir, 

confonavaol vrmonwdliair 
rlSMANCNUY MONEY-SACK 
CUAtANTEE. (OwZMhVMd"Jo Jo" the ckrwn appllqued 

throw rug with T fringe all around. Big hlikck eyee, 
yellow noae. red mouth. Fully waehable. non-ekid 
back. Money back guar.
MARY'S CASTLE 168 No. Lapeer, Beverly HIRs. Calif.

big white cotton

StNP S''TO0AY FOR BOOklET
W MAKlEyk MK1| Owd. I» ^VIDtHg 15.1.1. ■

Chicago 10, HL3S2 W. Ontario
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f.Am9rie§’s most lofobh ekoroctors from__TURN OVER A NEW LEAF-dosisn 

canister set to the lucky lady who 
knows that roscmarv’ is for remem
brance ! A lovely foursome of hand- 
lacquered metal canisters comes 
with tops in two shades of spanking 
blue. The delicate herb-leaf motifs 
arc on while. Airtight, the lai'gest 
is high. .And. they don't cost a 
mint—set. S6. Barilen Corp.. Dept. 
n-B. 11 E. 47th St.,N.Y. 17, N.Y.

WALT DISHEY'S RRICKEY MOUSE CLUB 
and DISNEYLAND

w
PLIK

25c rOST 
NO COD'S

they stand from IS 
to ALMOST

u
THERE’S NO COM-PARE-ING this 
paring knife with any other! Ol' 
heavily chrome-plated tool steel, its 
graceful flare gives a firm grip and 
perfect balance. Handle, cast into 
the blade, has no rivets to work 
loose. Blade is hand ground fnim a 
solid piece of steel, tempered for a 
razor edge. It goesin ihedisli washer!
S3. Norm 'I'hompson. 1805-.AH 
N.W. Thurman, Portland. Ore.

MOUIDU) OME-PIECt QUALITV lATCX 
ASSORTED BRICHT COLOtS • 6ENUINC TOSS-VR ACTION

tmogln* rti« fun and ■xcilumant yaur 
liHIa MaviakalMr* will hav* with (hair 
vary awn MICKEY MOUSE UUI ballaan- 
lika lay cheracivn- Thay’ll ba bucy far 
heun. Tan Iheit Wall Diinay darling* 
up, Ibay alwayt land an tbvir cardbaerd 
fMt, twinging end twaying. Th* liighlail 
braaxa animal** lh*m into oclian. Tarrific 
ploy fwni Carteinly Ih* p*rf*cl gift far 
only $1.00 plu* 2Sc pa*laga par sol. Manvy back 
guaronlaa. Na COD'*.
I ' " MADE IN AMERICA fram lha Rna*l.
I guallly Iotas, by iklllvd union crafteman, undar 
I Hta Rnatl, claan and mail madam candillant.

•A thoir fwf I

POSTER PAINTS a vivid picture of 
the “History’ of Ships." to sail in 
full color across the wall of a boy's 
room. This jumbo poster covers 
the subject fore and aft, from the 
Phoenician man-of-war right up to 
the Nautilus. A big 25x37* on 
glossy, lieavy-duiy paper, it's the 
only way to teach a nautical boy his 
lesson! SI.25. Poster House. Dept.

111 Wall St., New York 5, N.Y.

MOTHER HUBBARD Dept. MM-304,10 Melcher St., Boston 10, Moss.

FOR PROUD MOTHERS AND GRANDMOTHERS
Kainily Trer Brooch [iroudly k 

her heart on proclaim* the beloved chil
dren orKrandchikiren. Kach 
ditc ensraved with chikl'i 
name, birthdate. Sculp- 

high. ^
hold* t to 12 Sterling .‘a 
Silver ili*c». Up to 9 let- .

_ w FUJ«d Baby ter» and «iiaces a line.
Snow or SioouKte* K*cb K' charm eogiaved with aiI.i n.,.r. _child’* n*mr. birtbttete. Up to 11 Irttrt* and »p*«» » branchmiouil ^
linr. AdornWy endted, of eeccllmt wci*ht and quality ‘>T«'’Cnr* OUU ^ —J
Add niorr ii* family grow*. TfSI $2.00 DiSCT SI.OO lath '

friui iiuliuit rnttatiit. Ida, tnlaii.
WNITT FDM RUCC OIPT CATALOC

US3 P«l DtllM BUt 
BrlfMwi 3S. Mm

Shr'Il
Menu'

nM*-Mher wriit 
wheo fbe n- 
drcle* it wii h 
a bracelet at . „ 
Solid Stef. Tree.
Uog SUver or 
I2X Cold- r-th*ij

Sllhoiwttts SI.to ea.
BrpcRiRt
SOLD or MAIL ORDER ONLY AT HIESE SPECIAL PRKES

Baby Stioes $1.05 ea.
Bracdlat1.1D 1.85

ZENITH GIFTSCHRISTMAS BEAU TIE . . $1.00
Your vetp’ lx‘st bt-au will make his 
Ikjw at tn«‘ party looking aa featlvc 
ati the Hi-aiion Tie it> made of
tine green fell in the aham- of a holly 
leaf. In the middle an* tnriv big red 
pliJAh berricN Eaaily'attachi'd tu alilrt 
collar with metal gripper. It’ long. 
Order Nn. 9972-6, clirldtmaa Beau 
Tie. $1.00 ppd.

Writ* Far fraa Gift Cotolag

From HAITI ... 3 PISCINE BEAUTIES
So in the fanhiun 
swim, these attrae- 
Live finbia will opawn 
great decorating 
thpim*H for any room. 
Hi" long, hand-wrul;x 
tured 01 rare Taver- 
neau, an oil finish

____ Haitian hardwood.
Hang and rehang—they’reBplf-adheaivc. Nonaila to 
mar wails. Order for yourself. . . give as gifts!
y,ndc*«4w MMWTwdw. Immf^iau 
drltttr V .V«< I tfortim H gno ro a ired.

GARDEN MARKER ^ theuclufuUy dillwml nuMmo* liftunnuLn nannea ^ra»«y will rh»n*h. A gift chat
will hr aaufKlalrd al Chrlirmo* aiul aiwun .tlumlnuin 
I'loaue wteh rabKl 1mm. l-mlihrd in blark with Irttm luuid 
iMtmted—gold or whitr. Mnwurr* 0*zl4*. -ijoula It’ high, 

rhnalmai driivtry gsafsnteod 
Swtui in< for orw cauloc-

D*p1. AH.tl

THUea ’K(m6aU
at If a S9.9S 

•Mu m.7?ed
Mauttn*. Os.

334 Bend So., Oshkoah, Wisconsin
MOULTRIE MFC. CO. DEER HILL CO. Oept. A119. flusliinE 52. N. Y.

If Your Child 
Is a Poor Reader

I NEW! summ
I mSONAL PHOTO
1 CHRISTMAS 
i CARDS
N From Yaur Own 
|l Snapfhat Nagotive

^JBI6 7"X3V2" cards 
|laO% LARBER PICTURE AREA

NOW ...SAVE ON GENUINE IRONSTONE .
See how The Sound Way To Easy Readini 
can help him to read and spell better in 
a few weeks. New home-tutoring course 
drills your child in phonics with records 
and cards. Easy to use, UnWcTsity testa 
and parents' reports show children gain up 
to full year's grade in 6 weeks! Write for 
free illustrated folder and low price. 
Breniiwr-Ogris WMiticg. Oaot P-4. WHnwtt*. Rl.

/mporfed from Eng/and/
N - % Cmuuv white Knyal Stafinrdshirp Ironcume. 

made from mouki* several hundred yean old I 
Beautiful enough for gala partlea, sturdy 
enough for everyday uw. Place setting includes 
tea cup and saucer, 6' bread and bulter plate, 
S' luncheon nr salatl plate. 10' dinner plate. 
Itmbosaed with the delicute Wheat pattern, 
they're perfect (or a bmle or hostess. Buy now 
aiM Mve S20 on the regular open stock price! 
Camalats M-pc. sarvlca far • (alght S-pc. placa 
isttlnos. I fruit sauesrs, plattar, «*getaMs 
dish). Opan stack {tries SA4.50.

ONE TOUCH OF GENIUS

25J1. . . intperlad buttarfly paper
Why don't you. likr thosssnd* of othera. pin "Muural 
Brautr" tn your hoSMr Oo-a-yaursHl wRh hand-msdr Im
ported Buttr^T ksper, fLxqsiattdy msdr with sctual butter- 

r«| Iciivpf, drlujU^ fKMW amI toU iUv«r
iBin tMn. trtta«LucnEt pepvr.

wottdrri ul LMi glaii wtndrwrs mnd &1Uw< UNb( lo comf^
Lhroiigh yi*i InGurfu liiWucTl di'vumt*' roum'flivUfcTB 
iicri*rTii, iov(*r lum|i AlutLlr«; plm:e betieath glmM*Lc»ppefl 

frame
with Rny Lotor Mbemr und comes with sinpie UiTR^Cions for 
BPpiylnB (o oil iiiHucs.
• ONE SHEET (3*2 ft.) ..
• 2 SHEETS (3*2 ft.) ...
9 3 SHEETS (mod* Into ana sheei 6 * 3 ft.) $6.00 
Writ* Far Fra* Brachur*.

envelopes
IncludedIHAND LINGERIE WASHER

m $22*30»4 Far BstbrooB Lsusdry 
Easier .. Qaickor . Sslsr 
Duplicates union of 
automatic wiish ma
chine’ Spi'cinlly lie- 
iiiKnecI iiUercore (if this 

'^mmmf iwlyetliylenr. siiug- 
free plunger hand 
washes your lingerie 
.,11,1 ISouees machine 

---- ifd ch'uii in seconds. I,li-ul

new atriy Uitsalns (Jtsi s*4 eetleef'

.4^ Plus 35C Packing & Shipping 20-pe. slortar sal (four S-pc. ploe* safNngt) 
$12.95 ppd.

Largo 3-Quar( Turson wllh Troy ., $19.95 PPd- 
Souc* Tvraan, 2 Cups, Whoot PoHorn

and limittl TfuU Ollsr ... 1 srdir IS CM*i) I* tsttsmr 
Send ui (MI snspsKol n«esl<«t amt wiTI nak* up a IrM 
umple ei sm nch losliinf, psitssalitsd Ctinslioas 6rstlsi| 
C«(f mlh a LMGf piclure Fleas* iscludt kr *■ damps lot 
lundlmg Htial'te relvrstd aith sample, plus illsslralsS 
'older wits oinei styles and puces M ailhwt ne|ati«*. send 
phela and M)( 1*1 new neealnie Ne oMMition Wnle («day 
FRF[ GIFT If OROCe ISRfCflVfO BT NOVfUBtll ISIH.

a wallpaper. Klieuis writu uii.t
$7.95 pod. 

$4.50 sat, ppd.S2.25
$4.25

Croomar ond Sugar

New Marllxiro Stage T>epc, A-ll 
GREAT BARRINGTON. MASS.

fur all fabrics. SH'hl. St-IO
Sand r.,. A'rsr Csff C'ataton

HOMCRUAKCR'S SERVICE 
44M N, Ravontwaad. Dept. 21, Chicago 46. Ml.

6*tlsf*c4ion Ouarant**0

LICO NOVELTY CO., Dopl. A-11 KLEER-VUE FILM SERVICE
F. O. 60X 436411 • PHIIA. 39, PENNA.Ma(M4ffAClt>r«r* — Nnpoftan

120 Brighton lllh St. Brooklyn 35, N. Y.
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in KUm or tii»autifultff Fininhod
.

■3THE MUSIC GOES ROUND AND 
ROUND to lull a small sleepy-head 
into the land of Nod. or cnchani a 
collector. This sweet 4j>^-inch Swiss 
music box plays Brahms’ Lullaby 
as it slowly revolves. On its grassy 
green wooden base, a little cradle 
sits amid gay flowers and wee fan
tasy folk. All hand painted. $11.95. 
Hildcgardc Studios. 597-AH Farm
ington Avc.. Hartford 5, Clonn.

%|pan K««*k

THE OUNS AND AMMUNITION 
ARE LOCKED IN

14 PIPE RACKk' bcsDUtBl pip* drpftm. De«i MAGAZINE RACK 
•TtryfiLU^ ft fpip« TMk ftbould kftfidiGBi* wftM rftck*_ Na H^dA td 14 idMA HWOA 90 Olft|ftliAM ttphcbt lOTttvdp ^ TMki n(«lT lo^ cnni in hm S Plrtt^^SSior ^ »UlbU laleciion. UwPiiBPi

•WM** toptoy.' Lvn dnwtc ap pm- ^ h.»f« wiB bm “Hweb" or boad. Sou-5S****??' **“• •**- 0“* eoarwuoetiT on wnU. uvat “> idonl in effieo.tail or bo llhon oal. Obo koy nnio^ dnpor ud tahl> *nua SO Mdnitt, Cblldroo-prooL FoolprMrf. rtpoSak SS^g'
4-Oun Bnek M*x3g'(Shovn) ConoloM Hi 9S

Complou $19.95 In Sl« $11.95 T piporook lS'i9'
B-Obii Rook U'x40' (Tailor > UUt* top hnK of phcln)CoDpMo $29.95 In Kll $17.95 ConiSoto $9.50 Kit $6.50

COMPtSTC RACKS ta boMr-toM taioRp pm or mipla or mabofaair Ooiib.IN KITS lor oaqr aatcsibljr: pro-k diUM, oaadod, roady ior 8ia^ uulmoaoM.
Compute forks

s
he’s such a PILL*popper, wc 
gave him a smart pigskin pillbox 
so he'd take his medicine like a 
man! Just lV5xl", it is rugged- 
looking, but small enough to fit 
his pocket with nary a bulge. In 
natural tan with brass trim, his 
three initials arc gold-stamped on 
it. Also in bright red calf to live 
in a lady’s handbag. $1,95. Harmill, 
2276 P.O. Bldg.. Brighton 35. Mass.

0|. rwk U'xST' 
Gonploto $17.9S 
Kit $9.95 

4S Mag. nek 23'x40' 
(tallori Camploto $27.50 

Kit $16.95 
bUl. rwsk 46'xS7' 

(SeabM vldlh pbotO' 
CompMt $32.50 Kit $19.95

Kit $5.50

g»
ao

exp. ikes. coU. Kill postpaid {adil S'o
UooeyJrk7,^n£^:"fJSc.0jy.-s YIELD HOUSE Dtpl. A11-9, North Conway, N. H.

■WKSI of .Vtss.)

LOTUS

PHAl

BOWLS
POOR LITTLE KITTENS, they lost 
their mittens because they had no 
Mitten Guards. Gold-platcd chains 
have clips at each end—one for 
each mitten, one to stay on your 
little kitten’s snou-suit or jacket 
sleeve. Get a jiair, engraved with 
any first name, and you won’t have 
a frost-bitten kitten or even a cool 
cat! $1 a pair. Nancy Norman. 2252 
P. O. Building. Brighton 35. Mass.

Cradoiu MAM* PEARL blowing gold bubble* 
with hrr brood of babiea are a charmi 
a lackluMter bathroom. Of cerunica, the 
plagiM mraaore* 8'xS', haWr* 
m Black with Gold fleck*. Pink, Yellow.
Black trim. White with Brown trim and tuiixhed 
with Mother-of-l'earl lu*ter. Complete art ONUf 
SS.99 
TOD*
24c Sales Tax. Requent Free Brochure.

Ua>m/arl«r«r.« af Pine Quality Cetamte Artaare

GlarKs at Ihea* tronalucent white porcelain 
bowls and you'll know why the lotus blossom 
is on Orientol favorite. Display these bowls in 
their smart cherry wood stondL Use them for 
soup, desserts, refreshments, flowers. &et of 
four bowls, 4'A" diom., with stands, mokes o 
delightful gift.

ng touch in 
Mama wall 
. Available 
Aqua with

ap4. Specify color. Seiul check or M.O. 
V. Satiifaetlon guaranteed. Calif. Rea. add

Sal of four only 
free luinm'prr'im (4 isum) to our uifi itutpaUiie 
irUh Yottr order, or send lOe /or sample eopv.

SHOPPING
INTERNATIONAL

OmI- M*
25 Lofayatla Ava. 
Whita Plofna, N.Y. 6124 Florin Heitte. San Clemente. Cakfornfa• 4 •• N C 4 » •

SPECIALLY FOR SOLITAIRE ... 
SOLO PLAY GAME BOARD *,rr IREAL FURS FOR 

DOLLS from $1
COMPUTE 3-PIECE SET

* ..* *
Be you expert or novice, you'll want this feather
weight hoard !12" x 14'') that ht* on your lap. 
Serica of slots bolds cunls in place—give* com
plete vidbility from nilting or lying position-

interrupted games. Use it 
omr* with cards and book

f '•! ks »iV:JA f"°n girl will lovr you aod 
these ciaraln* arnulae fun l<c 
her doU. rhry're the cbekrat ol 
buaoy far* . . . deep-piled. 

^ ibrared, saow-whlte . . . aad 
' Itaed wttb luzurtou* white satm. 

I Lsviib, fluffy <*pe and bat are 
ImiU trimmed wlcb darlias pom^ou;

permits reaamiiw 
outdoors, tool C 
*'150 Ways to Play Solitaire". Perfect gift for 
gante fans, shut-i ■ w wtor convaleacpnts I

$3.98 plut 25c pmtage
csdthy muff ha* wrist

il.giU"s"-ia 27g'A coswnggg
OOtTOM SO, MASS.2}"-sr' asMs—ss.si 

.SssM-dsy ahipment. 
Umsndiatk irssrasUi.

aUN HILL CO.. DepL Alig.l'lullimi 51. N.Y.
HANO AN 

OLIVE 
BRANCH®

M ytmr will and ttsp ip yosr dssar.
The martest decorator notr of the 

jrear for plants. Hgirlnei. trophies. 4 
Mutifiilly flnlsbed wood sections lit eaxitr 
logether. This rctHica of the Ollte Branch 

^ a of pcacr and
mgf prmqierlt>' tilds rhann and 

wfcT beauty to any room. 6 eelnrt. 
^ 6oK. Ebtay Black. White 

.sayos tippod with Cold. 
Dark Walait*. Antlfli* 

Charry*. Ffiltwood*. 
Madcl II-67 (mtored) 87" 
h^. 34" wide, 6 Kielwd. 
Each $19.50. Pair $37.00 

Model M-43—45" hWi, 82" 
wide, 4 sheircs. Each $17.50, 

Pair $33.00. 
83" high, 20" wide, 

3 abeleea- Each $14.00, Pair $26.00. 
. Parcel Poet Prepaid. Pairs nade 
^ In left and right design.
^ OECBI PRODUCTS IF FLORIDA 
\ 1600 S.W. Third Am.. Dept. A-11
A Ft. Laadcrdali, Fla.

5-STAR SWINGING 
PLANT RACKS

MCW and MAMDSOME
IDEAL

WASHABLE ROSES ^3 GIFT
doz. Add graceful wrought 3 

Iron beauty to win- 3 
dows. Blackfinish.40' "$12.00 value! Lifelike miracle roses for indoora, 

outdoors. Eastman plastic in kodak colors! Red, 
Tails, Pink or asstd. 20' stems. Cruahproof. 
Pocuge Free, if you remit. Refund gtiarM/itee. 
Also $3.00 doz. . . . all-plastic Ivy, Philo, Lily 
Valley, liny Ruses with thorns. Daisies. With $6.00 
order we send you FREE 6sprays everlasting Ferns

high X 15* aero 11 bot
tom. Swing to any m 
pnsltloii. to tray* « ffl hardware included. 7 
$14.95 pair poatiiaid. " 
Add $1.00 postage W.
of Mis*, si.on c
dlan orders. Immedi
ate shipment.
PauMta Welding Ca.
OsvL AH, KsfnpSsn. Pm.

aiie-

THE ART FLOWER STUDIO
3CMM SamHord Blvd. Box B. Mt. Vernon. N. Y.

EsiablisMed IVIO
10-Da»2
Mnry
Dick
Gsaraatw

Buy Direet and ■ ’ Save!A Roiny Day Present! NEW! POITRAIT CHARMS
Card
Table
Play-
Houses!
$0.95

\J ppd.

*Natsral
Wosd
Crain
Finish

Your fiTorlts portrall himl- 
Dslntsd In psrmsnsnt oil 
colors frem bliek & while or 
relor photo. Sssleil undsr 
rrytul. ICBde-pnsf. Ortglnal 
pbMs rsiurned anbarmed. 
Add la year rtiana hrsesM 
at wsar as osodant or hroeeh. 
flirt Beisd.

Morisl N-3

Add a touch of tnt ««K V«T 49*4 M* W
MO C.O.D.

Victorian Ctarm $19.50 ^
Fliirlim ROt

Inelidtf

0>MtH .O BCTUBNI AVAIL 
C CATAiOft.

ABrCeS
Dc»t AH

Jewelers Ipternatienal 45 w. 4b st.. w. t. 35
m M. MMD

to your home with an exact brans plated 
copy of great-grandmother’s wall bracket 
lamp with swivel hinge. Enhances beauty 
of any wall in your homo or club house. 
Complete with milk glass lamp, electric 
adapter and kerosene burner. May be 
used either as electric or kerosene lamp. 
Electric adapU*r has stantlard size socket 
that burns tOO-watt bulb; bracket ex
tends 11 inches from wall and lamp is 
approximately 12 inches tall.

CUtUdic. Patio CookerBrightly colored pUyhouMW for boyn or girls 
slip over any standard card table for home of 
indoor fun! Heavy cotton cloth: aide wall lifts 
for ventilation, entrance. Folds for easy stor
age. KIDDY KOTTAGF. has tinkUng door 
b^I for young houaekaepeni. FIRE HOUSE 
is perfect for boyx! An ideal gift for ages 2-9— 
order today! Sorry, no C.O.D.'s.

Ask for FREE Ciffs 'N Codgsft Cotofog

y

An Intrisuinc Sift
It * no secret that the linest of flavorful cooking 
Ml) ^ done only with cast iron cookingware. Add 
the charm <4 Early Aiperican Character to your borne, 
pal^. or Areplaee, with this thermostaucally Con- 
irolletl cooker . . . Itsndles S-6 lb. roast, baked fowl, 
baked beaus. Mews, chill, etc. Self-basting 
imparts extra flavor. Washes like a pan. J

serves 12, $24.95; big .5 qt, size serves _ .
. $29.75. Prices f.o.h. Kogers. EREU Gift
~ s Album upon request & with all orders.
Dp the house of Webster. Box hsb-a. RogMw.Ari4.

feature wmwOHT imh 
TWIPOO WITH 

MOOMaaCHAIN*
alse

Only *12'®®
JACK DANIEL SHOP

Po.tfpoid i« V.S. 
No C.0.D.'s

III HtfiMt Of. $. E 
ABgqHrfiA Nm Mtiia sM E R E D I T H ’

of EVANSTON IttINDlS$.
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JUST A WEE SCOTCH terrier is this 
7x6' pvirse. but he makes a big 
hit with all little lassies. Of patent 
Icalherlikc plastic, with her name, 
it comes with a make-believe pearl 
necklace and bracelet inside. It 
will take her hanky and dime for 
church. Pink, light blue, black, 
red. or white. A thrifty giftie at 
$1 ea., 3 for $2.75. Added Touch, 
Dept. AH-11, Wynnewood, Pa.

PHOTO
CHRISTMAS
CARDSPUTIN YOUR TWO CENTS* WORTH 

with this unusual tie bar and cuff 
links, made of authentic iwo-ccnt 
pieces that date back to Civil War 
days. An elegant gift for a husband 
who always thinks you’re spending 
his last cent! .^bout 1* wide, they 
come in andque silver or gold fin
ish. Links. $3.50; uc bar. $2.75. 
The set, S5. Wayne Silversmiths, 
546-A ,So. Broadway, Yonkers. N.Y.

oo!>LUS 3Sf

ndia.

FROM YOUR NEGATIVE
IN BLACK AND WHITE

FREE SAMPLE — Send Snapshot negative of child, family, 
home, pet etc. Include 10^ stamps or coin, for handling (15^ after 
Dec. 1st). Negative returned with de luxe sample and descriptive 
folder (If no negative, send photo and 50^ for new negative.)

SEE SAMPLE BEFORE YOU BUY
Send color negative or slide 
(returned unharmed) and 20fi plus 

postage for sample and style 
folder. — Save Money — 25 for 
$4.95 plus 45|i shipping. 50 for 
$9.75 plus 50(1 shipping.

A REAL RIB-TICKLER, this is a 
cinch to succeed 
shine. The umbrella simmer coils 
cozily about your pet parasol and 
kcci>8 it trim, in a long and lady
like line. Of gold-plat^ metal, it 
dangles its own litde umbrella with 
your monogram. Every Christmas 
stocking should have one in the 
toe! $1. Zenith Gifts, 2650 P. O. 
Building, Brighton 35, Mass.

come ram or

FULL
COLOR 1^03

PHOTO CAROS

YULECARDSSATISFACTION
GUARANTEED DEPT. 4, QUINCY 69. MASS.

CHRISTMAS TREE CAKE PANS1 Now you oan bake a Chrutmas tree cake for your 
hc^iday table! Set of 3 aluminum pane, graduated 
from S'' to 6^ in diameter make* layers to stack on 
theiwdestal stand. Just frost and trim with garlands 
of icing and candies. One tree serves 9 generously. 
Set includes p^estal stand plus recipes for cake 
made with or without prepared mixes. Use pan.<i the 
year 'round for exciting birthday desserts and other festive occasions. No C.O.D.'a «iOO 
Send for free oift caUtlog ComsMa Mt.. .^1—

ARTISAN GALLERIES
Dalle* 4, Tam*

potipaid

LABELS-25<% DRY STICK GLUES FAST! 59^Aoeitit
300 gummed l«beb pnnted in black with ANY 
nunc uid addreu, 23< per act! In two-cone plastic 
gift box, 33t per set.

SPECIAL GOLD A BLACK LABELS-504
Printed on superior cjuitlity paper. Black name and 
address with distinguishing gold stripe. Sec of 300 
with ANY name and address for 30<. In plastic gilt 
box, 60<.
Sofisfaictlen guaranteed er yeur money bock. 

We pay Hio pottage.

OLD NEW 
EMOLANO SEWING BUCKET LIKE BIRDS?M*lu* a Iwelir t*Mw A braottful 

Pi«c« o( fomitiicT] lland-luntvd by tU- 
laie cnlumra Irani bardy oatlTc 
idiM. PImny of atonuf forKlaaora, 
yuD: •Dliullra for thread, Handy
EIlKujhlon oa tllpraver bottom, 

Top llil. prww, tb« perfect tmd 
table. Hand-rubbed Salem Antique 
KinUb. f2't"blah.U"diam..<ai]y 
Stl.Meee.LargrSiiclJi^'-bleb. 
IS'i" dura., ooly Sia.ei pod. 
(Add 7Sc W. of Mm*) Moaer back 
U not dtUcUod.

iiefer camflHr coMfet.
FUDDIN' HOUBB a- S2

New solid adhesive rubs on dry... 
makes paper stick to anythingf Re
places tapes, glue, tacks, pins, staples, 
paper clips. Keepe forever. . . no more 
dried-out glue bottles. Just rub it on 
— It sticks! For pasting, scrapbooks, 
recipes, sheir-ptaper, torn wallpaper, 
albums, decorations, sealing Jars— 
l(X)0's of uses! Guaranteed or money back! 
Only 59*. post paid. 2 for 41. Order 
DRY STICK from Sunset House. 3M 
Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif,

*aVi'
■Ml

f OWLV 1sn.fs ’
POSTPAia

Walter Drake & Sons imtdtmt-
Ftm411 DRAKE BUIUMNO 

COkORADO SPRIfMS 10, COIO.
FRANKLIN 

STOVES
ladpeaaloa to oih 
ante aod eartcat. 
abk to aaa. Tbo* 
■toocaiesd cadaoc- 
maot to luokai, •W aad D(W. 
Prmidta marc Iwat 
•ad an tbc cbw of 
aa opoi Arcplan. Cbarcoat brodlBs 
cookiDf convui- 

___  Imcc.
ifbaaoaiifuewrrrj£/ c<ut Iran euul*r» owf amtitu4 rantts, 
ilimtand/Mfnacas.&iie/artH/armaliaa. WrUtlaOtn.AH.
eeSTtANP STOVl reuwonv cO.. Portland. M«.

DOWN COMFORTS
RE-COVERED

★ ★★★★★♦★A-*-*-

EABL7 AUEBICANI
Writ* for

epee Samplot of 
cov«ring« & 

Oascriptiv* FoTdar

^ WOOL COMFORTS 
^ RE-COVERED

marThe bird* will like thin alurdy feeder made 
from itnliil Cslifnrnis Kedwnod. which L 
wcather reHixlant and needa no hniah. Hopper 
bolda two pouiidn of need. V * IIK X 14*. 
Prompt xhipnienl. Only $4.95 ppd.

6REINWAY SUPPLY CO.
44SO Breodway, KnaxvHla. Tenn.

PINE
BATHROOM

LIBRARY

IB

I* m
Al«ea For thoar who like to 

V rrart In thr bathroom 
f (andwhDdoecD’tl.Thl* 
m early Amrmaa batb- ■ room acemory for 
[ Ivory town- mdlai 
|l premdri lorricr to de- 
‘ Uabt lliF whoir (amlly. 

The roomy comport- 
ment beldi a vartrty 

of pockrt rdltiODB. niata- 
alan or a«wipap«n. Bv be. 
low hold* any •tandud.fiae 

roliof IlMut. Madeof wl-ctrd star and haod-rubbrd to 
a warm mrllow bur It S' bl|b. widr ud J' does. 
Coflio* complete and 
ready lor mountlnf.

BEAUTIFUL 
COMFORTS 
mad* from 

your old
FEATHERBEDS.

II

PK01tLEM§ SOLVED
Clever Tidy-Tube ni,«t|>e

Uae thia

AlOEN COMFORT NIIUS-AH 
__________ Box AOTO • DoMot, Texoiuserattractive acocoiory in yonr home—end mea*v tube 

clutter fomver. PerlscI for toothpaau, ehavinit cmani, toiletrie*. 
etc. Helpa kiddiee Inam good denW habit*. Dwprnpie* rmet needs 
wicb a IwHI of the wrist. Save* moony on every tube diep«a«nd. 
Patented no drip dnisn. Mount* easily on any wall; faatener* 
are included, la marbeliand shade* of pink, blue, grem and 
white. Attractively pSx baaed. Two dollar* each —PKkE post4j;e.Sevi^ Praducu, P.O. ^x 9344A, Lanains. Mii-bitEBO.

I I have o n featherbed Q Pillow* Q Old I ! Down ComfoM which may need converting ■ 
I into a Beautiful ALDEN HEIRLOOM COM- f 
I FORT. Send FREE temple* ef coverings and 
I pomphlet wirhouf obligofien.
I Nome_

Phit 2Sc
poataoe.

Ssitaf*,.tHm <;uanuneed er Meeey Refused. 
C.O.U. * piraar

• WRITE FOR FRU 6IFT CATSLOC •

I
I Addre**ORDER yOW FOR GIFTS! Iuumica.. INC. Beet. AM.llHutninstwn Bta., L.I., N.V. City. ZS
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>4 COLLAR-FUL CHARACTER will be 
added to any outfit when you add 
a big raccoon collar, Full and lux
urious, its smart shawl styling 
makes it furry willing to cuddle a 
coat, snuggle up to a sweater, or 
suit you to a T! Of all new. nat
ural raccoon, it has a satin lining 
and snaps for attaching. SI 5 from 
Morion's. Dept. AH. 312 .Seventh 
St,, N.VV,, VVasliington 4. 1),C.

I7 IIS

CAPE COD CUPOLA—WEATHERVANES4&

Now you con aet a ready-built, 
lullv assembled Cape Cod Pa- 
0ooa Roof Cupola io; 
garage, breezeway or ranch 
house that will fit on any pitch 
roof. Mode oi pine, pamled two 
coots white 33 high, 18“ square 
at base. Only o screwdriver 
noedc-d ~ put up m minutes. 
Aluminum covered rool ^3.75. 
Copper covered roof $46.75 Ex. 
Coll. Other sizes and styles from 
$16.75 to $275.00. Wecrthervone is 
extra.

21your

/41 A 22

57
2t

5S Your choice of Weathervane made 
of cast aluminum ond co 
painted black, overage size 

only $11.95 Postpaid.
Sand today for latest catalog showing Cupolas, 
style Sigtm. Lonierns. 22S Mid Leaf Weathen 
Contains interesting history oi weothervoses.

WE TOLLED A WHOPPER on this 
solid brass Christmas bell, and its 
joyful tone brought the whole fam
ily! Hang it outside your door to 
announce Christmas callers. It is 
suspendtxi from a red metal bracket, 
bow-lied in red and gold ribbon, 
and trimmed with tinsel and holly. 
7" high overall. A pull rings bell. 
SI. Walter Drake. AH-84 Drake 
Building. Colorado Springs, Colo.

65

r CAPE COD CUPOLA CO.6T
Depl. AH.20 North Dartmouth, Most.

CAPTAIN'S STOOL
Sturdy, Coneeofed 
Boil fieonng Swfvel

Now—a iwivfl Mtnol stylod for tlw hninr. Por 
• counter. 

. etc.

styled lor tl>e tv 
Un n Ic or food bur. u.. 
work table, nmcc. 
Large contournl seat, 
wide iorm-Htuns heck in 
thick koolly piiie. l,eiu
and runs* hardwood. 
Kuns* )oit risht belsht 
rw young or old. Ideal 
chikl's chair (leg turnings 
easily sliced od 
grows). Finest hand
crafted quality. In mel
low boney-tone knotty pine or lovely maple 
linish. Seat ht. 10 in, or 

24 io. (specifvl
OnlySlG.9S

eOMSlXTC HIT-^ormsy 
blv Kitted. driUeo, 

...iided. ett . ready for 
URwhmg, imple iastrac.

tlooe- Ortiy m.SS 
SkipfiiHt rhartf reUe, t 
NEW LSR4K PKt CAT. 
ALOC IM Stscs* at 
FhrHtwd and KH Faml- 
tvrs in Frimdiy eWw.

you’ll .save the day you get 
these banks, and every day after, or 
their calendar dates won't change!

His” and “Hers” banks arc fed a 
quarter a day toward two goals, be 
they home and travel, or mink and 
a motorboat. At the year's end, you 
arc each twc) hundred dollars closer! 
White plastic. SI.99 ca.. S3.95 pr. 
.\dd 10c a bank. Leccraft. 300- 
.\HS Albany Ave., BnxjkJyn 13, N. Y.

Treat lour Feet
CASUAL HEAVENLY COMFORT AND STYLE
AIJ linlkui Insidreti—Fnither Weight—euy llndng— 
best giovr lestbrn. NAKMOW vjmI MKUIUM widths. 
AdmMsbIr lirsw Isce nssvm muc At. Wwt In or ouUlde 
—Wssbsblr—Drocrtptioo tell tn right.
No. USS Men'. - HiKkuiln Psiaminoor Nsloral—Dou
ble stltclwd—hnnd lscr.1. Nno-slin Hard kubber sole - 
■IM 6 to U onlv Pi.95. Hoy.' iuh I to n only 74.0'. 
No. »3B Ljilies'- liuilrtern'i— You'll Invi-' ertt tind love 
'OIII —I.eHlIier lii|i luut •idcs- RulIt in rualilniml rcom 
rubber Kiel stutari'h UK HniidlaLnl-

■8 child
t<

adlustoblelarr 
vaory. Siiee 4 Cn 1(1 ('oiort. Ked. HU. k. WhUr Ik 

NatmJ. Only tt ot
No. SU7 Old |.

OrderOnly »?,?''-•»«'« 4 to

SHOP

COMPLETE 
OR IN EASY 
1-HR. KfTS

'Jm
YIELD HOUSE

Dtpt. A1 T-9, No. Conway, N.H.
W# C.O.D.'r 

Oi*arant0*

MORE BRILLIANT than DIAMONDS POCKET TRANSISTOR 
RADIOYou Won't Boh'sve Vour £vcg

4I1.AMOUR MAOAZINE (Juno IMP soMl
"Th* owsss sseaMi uwwM And It iisrd to diftinsubh Hw PLAYS LOUD S CLEAR 

This truly portable 
troRsistor radio mokes 
a wonderful gift, 
comes in gold and 
block gift box. Fits 
in shirt pocket. Ploys 
up to 500 hours on 
»ie battery, built-in 
aerial, volume con
trol, full range sta

tion dial, personal Hi-Fi ear receiver, 
no ground connection necessary. Ideol 
for office, sports or school. Plays in
doors fii out.

«t*n« tH» e«rb*n
Iwpvwd Mft by nMwM. It's • JAMIA
QCMI" Vm. JAiniA QCMS Mi Ub«

rwiTTi DCiMfiOM. vH cest •nhr S2I 
■ full .>1AinmftunlMl.

tf llRimmsIniKoryof 
llir JAKRA tnlnrlr 

^ |ukf pint. nirrlni9i 
riOMr &«4v

FREE BOOKLET A. SI UK(ildUf' ud 
H'm^nts. Visit

jarra GEM CORP., D«pt. A-56
4n Filth A*M>IM. N Vnrb 17, N. V.

(jiaeCL (?a^ / GOLDEN BRASS SWITCH PLATES
le edd dldgene* ta yeur walls. Glaamlna hraM 
platad metal. Is lacquertd le eliminata poTlshlna. 
Oouletit Franch antiquad raised dasign Is appropri- 
ata tor avary room In yeur heuse. Eliminates finger 
marks. Matching ganulna brass screws Included. 

We per peetage.
Single <a* a S')...................Sl-Se eechs 3 far S3.H
DeuMa (4.',' xS') . . . U.9S each; 1 tw S4.9S 
Triple (6h' x S'). . . . S3.S0 each 
DeuMa euttet (3's S'). $1.»S each

$995FREE! Sl-*o
riUNsigTon iMTTEev

WITH EACH ORPgH POSTPAID . . . 
CUAKA.STKBD

MAIL VttUit ORDER TODAY TO

TEXAS HOME SALES
P.O. Box 100-A Terrell. Texo>

om4. akn. an CM Tiwni st.LILUAN VERNON.Lrfl, SHOW MAN slyla 
i_ Abote, AELIGIOCS tt^s

BLASTO The •• beltlr-hii 
game", long e fn 
variLe of wr^'icv 
men. gee* iiiideu 
with Golor-oiiIliiK 
lifwce fleets ex 
rliange salvo 
irom 120 ‘•rock 
rta" in 12 color; 
Fun age: 8 iii

QUICK SWEAUR DRYER! mm swing®
/ protectsyourcherished 

sweaters by retain- 
ing their size 
and shape while 

drying Use indoors or out 
Dries much faster as air circulates on both 
sides ot nylon nelting Collapses h>r storage. 
$2.98 prepaid.

DOOR GREETING Personalixed
personolizod with your nomo PHOTO

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

Wlab them the biggret. gayett " Mmy 
Chrittmaa" in the neighborhocKl with new. 
"Fine An" cleetgned D4JOR GRKKTING... 
the huge, iiine-ecenled Chriatmaacard that 
covers your mtire front door'
IXX5R GRKKTING meaaurcR 6' high. I' 
wide. It's Rllk screened (hand paint iirocewi) 
oil weathi-r resiitanl |Hnti-r material In 
glowing Chrlsttnaji calors. Trlmo to (It your 
door perfectly.
Vnur family name ii hand painted a( iwt 
tom of r>fX)K GKEKTING as ahown. 
TX)nK GKKKTINGs are 8.I.9S eacli. ikmk- 
paid. Specify SNOWMAN or RELIGIOUS 
ityle. Order extras for gifts. .4 for SlU.VS 
or 6 for Sl^.SO. Mail your order now fur 
early delivery.

FREE Order by nututbtr 2ttk, rtutt* 00 
molirbiag Ckrulmai Hatkagt Seats witk some 
totor, design as your OOOR GREETING.

n
PIT.

R,7l4.t7»for
only S3Canptele wilh 

enreiopei Order tarty.

SHEFFTOY
Box 566 

PontiM:. Mich.

Limitid oritr. 
I order per 
cuktomer. 

Please add 3SC 
..f) tocevarposi. 

and Aandiing 
A(MHIonal 

cards M sack

Gbm.I'"**Smso"' 41 B. M. LAWRENCI & CO.
244 California St., San Francisco 11, California

< i GLASS DISPUY DOME,r.

m
.1

( AttTKtive protection lar M 
unnM, wadding cika arn 
mants, ale.

WIOi weed basaa lamlsb 
in Blonda. Ebony, Mtrieca 
or Wtinai.

ThU year uy ''Marry Chfialmaa" the Iriendly 
^raonai viaiC way' Send your own tavoriia 
PERSONALIZEO picture of family or loved 0fl«7. 
Here's all you da: Simply send your order with your 
favorite negeiive or photo. (If negative 
able send Sot and photo for a now negative.i

lee before you ardor! Send 
negeiive, returned with double 

weight daluxe tamole and new I9S9 datignt.
NO OBLIGATION. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED'

*Ona par eustomer. No Iraa sampla after Nov.2S

Dipt. AH-n,lrTiBit8R,N.ir.

Kkcbm cuniBilttm, mlm 
groaps, ■lliwlrxit Factory 

■ Dti toCburibni, School*. Clubs, etc. Moocoe all- 
new FOLD-KING Ruiuiiii-t TbIiIi«, n4th
i.xc'iiwivr
llUI. loppT •tn-nxlh. miy Motlne.
•IG NEW IWO CATALOG FREE 

Color picture*. Fell line lablta. eban. labW and liatlr 
cracka, phufona-rlaFra. piwtable Bartxtoaa. btiUnla 
l;.Mt,lv tied year. WKJTK 
Monrog Company, 112 ChwobSL, Colfax. Iowa

pricr* a dll 4 I r" sa.at 7 ■ u" 713.
a * fr" 7.aa a ■ u" u. 
a I a" a.M u ■ u" »■

1 not avail-

■iiCnmattc (nlillne sod lock-

WHITE PASS DISPLAYS Glt» "Prolatto" Watirh Ow 
(winhoak)3x4W‘S4.Da 

Writs Nr CemoMa Uif 
afsestfot.

FlBtaa rsmil with order. Sony no C-OAV
7302S.ChlesiDA IXUcaio 19. Ul^

FREE SAMPLE!'

Box 1032 
Billings, Montana PHILIPS FOTO CO. CIYSTU BUSS mil I CTLINDU O./
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C(t.K»aAIINC OUB asth BllVia ANNIViaSABV
ROTATE YOUR CROP of prcuv per- 
fumr boules. diTssinR-table dain
ties, or fetching figurines on a 
charming Revolving Vanity Tray. 
It will cast only nice reflections 
on its lll^-inch mirrored surface. 
The golden filigree gallerv- keeps 
anything from sliding off, as the 
tray spins smoothly on its ball
bearing base. Won’t mar a table top. 
$5.95. Meredith’s, Evanston 3, 111.

SAV

With rht nilEST of flOllOA fKUITS from 
“Yout tfiends, business associales and loved 
ones will say, "How thoughtful!" For 25 yoara 
World Famous COBBS gaily packaged Fruits and 
Delicacies have been eicitmgly received by 
millions' YOU can give no finer gifts!"

*9.95Gift No. 2
Fabulous Fruits 'n Jams . . . giant Grapefruit. 
Oranges. Limet. KumQU3ts. Tangerines ... and 
3 jars of Tropical Fruit Conserve, Pmeapple-Cheriy 
Marmalade, Guava Jelly. Approx. 27 tbs.

BURN A CANDLE AT BOTH ENDS 
of your mantel or buffet in ador
able 4 -inch Ermine Angel candle- 
holders. They arc white china 
touched with gold. One carries a 
muff, the other gay red bells to toll 
the glad tidings. Above their heads, 
matching candle rings hold a glit
tery snowflake on each candle. 
$1.98 plus 25c post. Mastcrcraft, 
275A Congress St., Boston 10, Mass.

*7.95Gift No. 1
Same size as Gift Ho. 2 except does not contain 
any dolicscies... all fruit.

*6.95Gift NO. 14 
Colorful Tia Juana Hamper filled with luscious 
fruits . . . gient Grapefruit, Oranges. Kumquats,
Limes. Tangerines ... 3 jars preserves — Guava 
Jelly, Pineapple Jam. Orange-Cherry Marmalade.
Weight Approx. 12 lbs.

ORDER NOW!
Send cheek or money 
order; exprett chorges

'*5%PENNY FOR YOUR THOUGHTS of 
using a little ptull on that highboy 
or dry sink. Solid brass. l)4-inch 
Indian Head Penny drawer pulls 
will give it a new outlook! For con- 
temporarv- styles, capture Butterfly 
pulls, 2V4* wide, to mount on a 
cabinet or buffet. Their low-luster 
finish is lacquered. $1 each. 6 
for $5. From Elizabeth McCaf
frey, Dept. ,\H, Northport, N.Y.

for Conoda and
W«» ot the Bocklev

FREE FUU COLOR GIFT CATALOG SENT ON REQUEST

REMOVE FACIAL HAIR-4 Puppy and Kitty 
Clothes Racks

$1.00CHUCK ee.
For a smooth upper Jip, use safe 
HARAWAY, new cold process of re
moving facial hair. As easy to use as 
lipstick. Zip! and superfluous hair Is 
out! Removes unsightly hair (bulb 
and all) from upper lip, cheek, chin 
and neck...(» itcondi/ Discourages 
new growth, too. No messy wax, no 
heating, no smelly creams. Gu^aHi**d 
10 do 100 job or montj btck! Only Si.10 
postage paid. Federal tax Included. 
Order HARAWAY from Sunset House, 
238 Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, 
rallfomla.

3 for $2.89
pkji 2Sc ihp.WAGON^ INITIALED PIPE SMOKER'S KNIFE | It's easy to cosx the kiddies 

to hsng up their clothes with these adorable Racks! Pink kinles for 
girls . ■. blue puppies for boys . . . caatneled 
on wood with three handy pegs fur hangioK- 
to I 3-t’4 * hi. Order several.

Sstisfacthn gMarmnleeii.

, . , a mutt for the pipe 
smoker ... Ineludet tamper, T 
cleening pick, cutting A 
blede. pipe and cerbon I 
lereper , . , initieled FREE I 
. . . complete with e gen- I r free]uine leather cate. I CtirMmai OMt I

I CATALOG I
!wrtw Wr Hljmade in for Junior and Sit!

Big eating time adventure every time, when 
junior wranglers-hove Our chuck wogon dinner 
tefl Cereal ond soup will go fatter than 
''Sliver’' when they're served in the ten-gallon 
hat (4" bowl diometer). Milk and cocoa are 
x-tro good in the 5' toll spurred cowboy bool 
mug. They'll eat all their chew when it's In the 
three-compartment 10* plote topped by o 
bucking bronco. Sonitory, colorful, unbreokoble 
plastic. So low, low priced—you'll wont to 
scoop these up for every child (and harassed 
mother) on your listi $1,08 ppd.
HAtMILL CO., I

England of finest
Sheffield steel Authentic MUSEUM 

Reproductions by Hagerty pFor Your Office Desk*^
• Mysterious •
: Little Black Box :
• S-f*o-w-/>y •
t A Pals Hand Emerges,..! ;

OUK NICW CATALOr. ■kowi 
pMr linr,4 CohwKt Cehnwl 
felU for honr awrmUy. 
lot every room In Ibr
(reproduction* from the Met 

Art Miwmm. The BootoD 
, of Fine Arte. CM 'L The Wamdr Iso,
A ilansrlaii Soelny 
m for your lsuIos today. Flew cn- 
A close lOc to 
^ handUnv,

tlte com-
I

postpaid

f
WRITE 
TODAYl

74 PARKCR AVENUE. CONASSET. MASS.
QokaddMi ColoMiaU.

9. 0. BM[.. htchtDa 35. Mast.
HAND WROUGHT 
PEWTER SPOON

Imported from Holland. 
Heavy antique reproduc
tion of pewter spoon. Over 
8*a" long, weight over 3 
ounces. Single spoon $4.95 
ppd, set of 3 spoons, $12.95 
ppd. No C.O.D.’s, send 
check or M.O. (Conn. res. 
add yy, sales tax.) 
Holland Pewter Co.

MEMO CHALK BOARD-CABINET

1
WOODLAND NUTCRACKERSo vecatUet Use as plsster 

or u bold pencils, krye, rec
ipe*. anythiBc you 
In a hurry. Skillfully built of 
heavy Northrm Plor huid- 
ruhbi-d to aon Aiitiqui- Sali-m 
Flalah. Green chalk board

a
a-

ao bandy, eo eaay to read.

only
»e%
pluf 49c
pOBtUCP

*4Jl." deep
OBOl X 
■ T MAIL 
ONLTI

rphlsUtUeWaek 
I box juai alu tliero—quiet, tiniiter.p.o. 721

PUDDtN' HOLLU, Boa 33. E. Swanzoy. N. H.Old Croanwfeh. Conti. waKtoB tor you or youf Tbeo. suddenly 

Prom

WOKUyS LOWEST K/COt It

ADDING MACHINE ins and jumping a* if a demented genie locked lulde. Slo-o-o-wly tbe Ud rbec. 
a Pile, 
switch.

dUappean beck 
thut. Oace a 

except your shalteo 
will immediately take the pledge! Be dm to 

h! Send now. Ideal also for the batr.

ONLY
. $2*95

A twist of iti sturdy forcai Hia "axclutlvaOnly machine of It* aise 
price that counts 

10 999.999,999. Adds, 
subtracts, multiplies, 
dlvidea, Ideal for buai- 

, atuilent or 
tax work. Only 82.95 (2 for 8S..I9) 
plus poetage C.O.O.. if clu-ck or 
M.O. we pay iKistnge, Beuu. lealU- 
eiette

2^ box. Tbe Ud 
gain, all la quM. AU, 
(rieDds, many of whom

nutapllttor motel point" into the nut shall, crocking
H «o$Jly wirhout damoga to ovt moot. WiK post*i3.07 IM 

Pfinm.
« Ts.

tlvdy crock any hordahall nut—alimlnatat tha 
usual
flaiithod herd Mopla. Foekod in wood-groin gift 
boa. Ordar No. C 753. Sethfoclion guorontaad,

ot wall ot pick, Meda of baoutifully

CasipfsM leftA taiurfsa, anly S4.98
pi*, at Jar pNiagr and Aasdlus

Only 8T.99 aaeh; 7 for $3.00 Pettpoid 
Write for new. free ciuiilot 0} uhushiU *|4WI.

bock. 
snly Irsm

Gaorenleed to unnsrvs ot moeer 
CsaloBs rsnlttaSM. Avtlllbls kv msll

SAaKBtffffS AMontfe Chp, N. i.

lOday money Ixick guar.

hi
CALCULATOR MACHINE CO.

vuisy.Fa.
Domis & Co.. D«pt 3611A. Evinston, Ul.ppd

Cocaplat* •Uia. BifLAIII. • • • •
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FAMILY AFFAlR-haired dolls, 
stocking-covcred and stufl'ed with 
cotton, are the cuddliest creatures 
we've seen. Floppy and funny, they 
can even sleep with their feet be
hind their ears! Big Brother and 
Big Sister, 8" tali, are $1.75 each. 
They keep a watchful eye over the 
Sleepy Baby, who is $1.25. All three, 
S4.50. Q. T. Noveliv Co.. Dept. 
AH. Box 1329 G.P.O.'.N.Y. l.N.Y.

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL! 
Baby's First Shoes

Bronze-Plated in Solid Metal
Limited time only!
Baby’s precious shoes Oily 
Koreeously plated in t 
SOLID METAL for * 
only $3.99 pair. Don’t 
confuse this offer of 
genuine lifetime 
BRONZE-PLATING with painted im
itations. lOOVj. Money-back guarantee. 
Also all-metal Portrait Stands (shown 
at right) ashtrays, bookends, TV 
lamps at great savings. The perfect 
Gift for Dad or Grandparents. SEND 
NO MONEY! Rush name and ad
dress today for full details, money- j 
saving certificate and handy ^ 
mailing sack. Write TODAY! H
AMERICAN BRONZING CO., ^

Box W04-E, BMloy, Ohio

SAY “CHEESE," and how we'll 
smile at a gift of cheesr to tease 
and please every palate—they’re all 
luscious! When, ala.s, they’re gone, 
the gay Peasant box will store cook
ies and snacks. welcome family 
gift and. of course, the way to any 
man's heart! 5!A pxjunds of Swiss, 
old-fashioned Brick, aged .American. 
aGovida, Port Salut. SI2, .SwissCol- 
t)ny, 22 Cheese Row. MtJiiroe, Wise.

JOf In KIK
CHALK UFETIME

BOARD REPLACEMENT

A )mnd<«oTTU' kiti 
• rrainfl^r — “ «loo*t

Dk- bKMrn 
fbalk board ba«lr

GUARANTEE

Itamrd In kaoity
pini-with 4 what-Bot 

Highrat
quallly With vh^k 
and I raarr. x IJ
drawrr* GEARED TO CLOCK-WATCHERS 

of any age. an ingenious take~apar( 
clock shows just what makes it tick. 
The workings of its clear and multi
colored parts will fa-semate budding 
engineers. When they put Tic Toe 
Toy back together, it really keeps 
time! Since they have time off from 
school, it makes a dandy Christmas 

project! 11 Vi" high. $4.95. Tay
lor Gifts, Dept. AH, Wayne 6. Pa.

hi. Hooi-y mnp ot maplp hniib.9^»78COMM.CTC KIT TOWEL RACK
klu.1»nior baihrouiii

a vunutile nu k (iH uapiT
or roller loweii- Wlch till* 
piny ibelf amt wIwl-ooi 
drav/L'YA. KLar«t 
M* X 15* ht llonm' pint*
or maple 1 M.SO
COMPLETE KIT M.as 

AU Poatame paidKm iiMrinhlr in mln< 
uln. diowm .ill mad,-. 
IWli prf-htted, drillH. 
■udad. nmdy lor Imlili- 
UW. timplc UAnKtuini.

Sew fret eaialng JOO p/tcea—HnLshtd and Kir f'nmllurt Nirt SrlJ in .S'lnrni 
A/i.K.fV fia'’k ilmirnHi,,

1'liia tirautiful 6 [>c tahlpware Is hand craft«) from 
forgml stainIdM Hlryl. biiruishe<l to a Katin luscrr 

rirctrically fus^ to thr ebonite haTiilIoK. The 
result It an incompvablr place setlinB. This famouK 
Oanisb drasn is iKMulively dishwaabrr and chii> 
l>roof. Sold with lifetime replacement Buuruntee' 
Order a sample set. 1‘urchose price plus postaar 
refunded if not ilellahted. ImiKirter'a price only 

ppij. fur 6 pc. place seUlna,

TbiCm Cillir.W IIIU Sitlt Mnalca SIN.Ut Aipln 2S. CilH

an
lime

YIELD HOUSE
iMpi. aii-s. North esnway. N. H. nGives You ^100 a Year

Automatically!
HOUSEWIFE SOLVES MYSTERY |

. . . Free Cafaleg Ends Search
After yesr, of -luokins", Mr> D liil~-, ChicaiD, salved a
yroMen. A free olsl^ ended her search lor felUnnr lumilarr pnttc- 
ben Now the hai M'-ndewCItar Plulic Covert that keephtf apholutrr new and M lit heauty ilie« through. The rttra.hesvy pUttic hsa no pores to admit diiil ami dirt. U't to trsnaparont ewry 
detail III tauem ami color can be seen Mrs. Uillow ss7>, 'They'— — 
poad-lDohinR, I leave them oli uhen company calls They’re iaes^siva.
KKi Hiwsev,ivi's hIiIi ihe unx prnbtem should kcI your tree lalaKvi. at I

ISO ttykt iind uars. mclud. |

I
Get Ferpetual Utile ft 
Amount Banks. 2,Sc a day 
ker|>t date ui> to date. Alnti 
lotaln amount wivi'd. Forcer 
you to save daily, or t'alen 
dar won’t chaiiRe date. Re«, 
S.V50. Now only fl.'W i.iurli. 
.1 for B5.75. Pernonnliaetl 
with brHKK Moitoftram in 

fin,, »2..W; 2 for ». Add 
a bsnk pOMtace. I.BK 

CKAIT. Uepi. AH. .MK) Al- 
banyAve., Brooklyn 1 l.N.V.

did” M'riir Mdav lor KRU-: Calalnc
lag lalco SECTlOSALaad IltfMFKH mwWt

HOUSE OF SCHILLER
60 last aSHi Seraet, Dapt. AH-1T9, Otieesa IB, llllnaHJ

for fill corf

PIPE-RAKA BRACELET FOR MOTHERS 
AND GRANDMOTHERS

helds bh me 
whlh hi drimSAFE! HANDY! 

NO MESS!SPECIAL OFFER!
PINE BENCH 

$9.95
>ieaij> I adults comfortably, or une as coffee table 
2' rich grainnl pine in mellow brown, haml-rubbed 
lacquer tiiiiKh. Sturdy dared Icek. fluted cdttes. 
12' wide, 4H' long, i t ty» high \Vt. 21 llxi. Al*i 
chair ht. bench S12.4S Wt 20 lbs. Kxp.
chcB. coll. Kree catalog.

Sand etiadh ar Sd. O. ina COD'S otaasai.
GREENFIELD INDUSTRIES

OreanHald. N. H.

An excHlenl gift, u tribute to HKKI Thin bracelet 
in 1>eBUtifuJ Htt*rHim iillvpr, bran' iiroud rncortl on 
rach RtprUng Bilver tliac or nUlmucUe. with ihr fim 

rry^th. <lmy sikI yeuraf binh for melt cMkt or *rmfidch»ld E^uLifully J^enpt f*ngfave<l. Ailil « cMbc 
• •T NiHKiuPttc fi>r o#LCh nrw afrtval!

AOiusw to any pine, 
any dryina angle. Power- ■
fnl magnet holds it firmly '
to daahbuard, Suede lining 
protects pi|>c. Satisfaction guar
anteed. /SI 
paiii. Poitihad chrome. S.f.^S. 
Ppd. Add 2.Sc each for Airmail. 
No I'.O.D.'s. please.

. . .il.M

. . .S1.00
BRACELETS AND DISCS AVAILABLE IN GOLD 
Uht. Gald Flllad Dracalat. . .
Each 12kL gald IlUad dhe ar silheuette . . . .S1.7S

Add /O' ; lar Fed. Fa Tax. No C.O.D.'s pleaxe
EDWARD H. ZIFF, Importer

Bax 3072, Marchandisa Mart Flazo

Each angrayad Disc ar SUtiauatta . . . .

flay Right Away! neile finish, 32 poat- ‘2. . .S2.7S

pa St paid 
St. Raul IS, Minn.

BOYD F. SCHERNBECK
laSl-AH Ford Rkwy..ANY INSTRUMENTIBS rarest KosdOapl. AH-119 Chicago S4, III. ■Kjow it’K EASY Ki leiirn ANY INSTRU- 

.1’ MENT—even if you don't know a sinulc 
note now. No boring exercises. You play dcllght- 
ml pimn RIGHT AWAY—from very first Ira- 

1 son! Pruperly--by note. Simple as A-B-C. You 
make amazInK proKress—at home, in spare time, 
without teacher. Only few cents per lesson. 
1,000,000 STLTDENTS includinK Lawrence Weilt. 
FREE DOOK Shows bow ^
easy it U to learn music this 
modem way, Write for it. No UnniiB«d,L 
oblieation; no salesman will call ' *
upon you.
U.S. SctioDl ol Music, Studio A179I1. 
PortWashinKton. N.Y. (61st yur.)

BIG TOP 
CIRCUS 
MURAL 

58 X 70’ 
$5-95

niyX
FOREIGN A 

AMERICAN CARSSWAP
PHOTOS These are actual photos of models

RliM 3^ hiwrfNiH
..With all vaur Filandi, 

Ralativtt and Clattmatat
J-riag ,.lr..ua

YtwOwJfcg, • mural wir li 
■11 tbf onlfmili 111 full color. rffl cuopy tvuL.
Apply iikr waUpopre. Or>ril**<4 r)F colorful bulIooiMt ImI* 
■nee tUt* litHut. Ulnil f*if( Moo^y buck xuaranti^.

CXrTCHFtELO’S, Bax415S. No. Hallywgod, CoHf.IFREE m.
Ifa BaawNfgl 

Silk FiaiU

a WdllptSix*

a WaPav 
PotlaB*

EACH CAR MARKED CLEARLY 
WITH ITS OWN NAME!

NOW, With thsM ptrfgctly icaltd medilt, you 
.1.1 givi Biiy ehild of any >gu a world of 
plea$ar«-g|l mado of unbrtBkablt plostic. 40 
IR all-in brilliant colore, btogtifuily flnlihtd- 
no aKcmbllni noctiiory. Each ear It claarly 
marked with (it own namo llko Ugutr, Cadillac, Mereedei, MQ-and all the cart kidi dream 
about. Ntvtf before hat $1 bought to much 
KUL FLAY VALUE! Hindtomoly gift paeklgod 
ORDEIt NOW! Sand only II lor oKh cetloctioa 
*f 40 care. Add Ole per Ml tar AandUag 

SPORTS CARS,
11 E. 47 St., N. Y. 17. N. Y

PERSONALIZED
SWITCH
PLATES

Country Kitchen Paper Dispenser
R^rlv Hphih
ti(d)y emftH Pinr MH 
low nAad*rul>b4^ ■ntmu 
finish. THKKE COM 
l»ARTMRNTS with tier ratnl ctlsn hold ■caiulAri 
or oveTiiar rulU

(Nip**r. ilii 
mlnum foU. luprr loweU 
.1 Brai* (Wflr* adil to
los'Hy diwipn luifl iUiwH

iicanNMd mere? dO for S3

Sand your favnrii* snapthel 
or portrail Iroturnod 
wnhormadl and money to..

wrap.
WALLET 

PHOTO CO
6«xZ

Hilliidt, N. J.

Wkill or niantle 
ebrlf. I'* hi4(h % i.t* <gay. •parklliis white cPBmeK Bwitchplatet 

chtwry boy or sirl dninn, Child** nBm^
Keep* wiUU tmudgr trrr; fits any itBiHlBrrt 

wrifd fer fttf eoio/ppM
WALES da> Ml. HartWola. Mao Vorti. Oaet-

I
Sond 2Sf lor oxtra 
Swpor-ipood torvico wkl.- X h* i|—i.Sg.BS PXm SOc 

haAcMng chga. 
Dept. Al X, P.O. dOK 021 
eu.nviaw, L.I.. N.V.

MONEY BACK OUABANTEE.
Crescent HouseDapt K-77Money Sack Guoronteed.'
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FLOCK YOUR OWN CHRISTMAS TREE!
...with a SNOW-IT Fire Retardant Flocking Kit

• S«ve SISJJO to $25.00...hove o boautiful professienolly-flockod Christmas troo.
• SnoW'lt Kit <entoins up to 3 Times more Fto(k than other kits.

With a SNOV/-IT Wil you con flock a 6 ft. Iroo in 25 minutes. 
Kit contains 3 pounds of Fleecy P/re*Retardont Sno>Ftoc in 
your choice of colors (Icy Blue, Sno-While, or Dusty Pink), 
application gun for adhesive, special flockinp gun, packet 
of Slik'Tite odhesive end pocket of Diomond Sparkles to 
give it thot finol professional touch, 
more than ample supply of flock, 3 lbs. per kit insfoad of 
utual 7 ib. This meons you can fully Sne-Ftoc a 6 foot tree 
or 4 la 5 minioture frees wilhoul oddilionol refills. Con be 
used for Wreaths, Door Knockers and holiday centerpieces. 

There's no sticky mess ... no complicated set>up. Any 
teen-ager con do M It's o fun riot for the fomily. Centoins 
odoplor for application with power from yo^>r 
cleaner, if you wish. Not o paint, not o while-wash, not o 
squirt con. This is e heme-professionol kit containing the 
some Identical materials (and ertough of them) to do the 
job os a professional florist. Shipping wgt. 5 lbs. If you 
send check with order, we pay postage. Order now ond 
beot the lost minute rvshl Money-Bock Guarantee.

PRETTY BASE-rc design makes this 
classic lamp. Its pretty base, a 
white porcelain apothecaryjar with 
a reg^ eagle in copper luster, is 
mounted on hardwood with a mel
low satin finish. .\ textured white 
fabric shade tops off this shining 
example, 18" tall. Perfect for a desk 
in a man's study! S10.95 ea. ppd., 
$21 pr. Add $1 ptjst. Jenifer House, 
Dept. AH. Gi. Barrington. Mass.

NOrf: Kit contains

.ADDING FUEL TO THE FIRE, the 
chief tender will be glad of a sturdy 
log carrier to help with the log
rolling. Made in Mexico, of extra 
heavy sisal, it measures 17’/5x22" 
and has sturdy handles ,to lift and 
happily haul a heavy load of tinder 
or 3 raft of bulky ]3arcels. Its 
stripes are as vivid as colors danc
ing in a flame! $2.95 from Hobi. 
Dept. AH-8, Flushing 52, N.Y.

own vacuum

same

RUSH ORDER COUPON______,
j SNOW-tT ProOueti, D«pl. D- '
I 2439 Unlvurilly Av«., St. Foul 14, Minn. |

Gantltmani
Flaaifl >«nd m*

r

S Im ANOW-IT kltt, t em sndotlng 
__ley Blue _____5no-Whlt«t.if I

I . _ Dwty Fink.
i All C.O.O. Ord«r$ mvtl b« occompunlsd by a SI.OO 

depatll.

Nufliv^___ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ILOVE NOTES with our name on 
them, and they’re a perfect size. 
Paneled Informals. 3x3'«" folded, 
arc tasteful for thank-you’s, invita
tions, or gift enclosures. On pure 
white paper, your f\tll name is 
raised printed in jet black—only a 
pro could tell it from engraving! 
Bo.x of 100 notes plu.s envelopes, 
$2.25. American Stationery Co.. 
1401-AH Park Ave.. Peru, Ind.

SNOW-IT Products
24S9 VInivanify Av«.

Si. Paul 14, Minn.

I
I Addr«M 
I Oly_—I_ Slot* - }

by Uoyd»_^ london.j

PARTY PERK-UP
Set a hoapltablr table 
with thit electric per- 
i-olalor. Made of white 
china decont^ with 
a baaket-weave over
lay and dainty Bowera. 
it make* a Rparkliiif 
effect on tray or table. 
Wonderful, too, for 
terrace and barbecue 
enlerlnlnitiB, The per
fect gift I Complete 
with electric cord.ENVELOPES

INCLUDEDr * UMN SS.9S I cm SS.SS 12 ops SS.9S

THE BIG CHIEF'S 
CIGAR HOLDER

I II STAIRWAY 
TO THI 
STARS

oudt iroM your »w«i netativt
I FREE SAMPLE

.. >
I Send yowr snopahof negative of the baby, 

homa, family, etc. for FREE handsome d^ 
luxe sample cord. Include 10c For postage 
and handling. Negative returned with Free 
sample and style-price boolUet. (For 
negative from photo or Poloroid snap, add 
SOc). See before you bwyl

ROY PHOTO SERVICE
Dept. All, GPO Box 644. New Yorti 1, N.Y.

Flatter the big bon at home or office with this clever new 5" 
I holder for cigars. Two-tone tobacco brown ceramic Indian 

Chief has that beloved middle-age "spread". Relaxing fun 
for a busy executive. Useful desk gadget holder 

I for pencils, toots, etc. Add 27e moiling plea

GREENLAND STUDIOS
^ S858 FORBES ST.,

Add 
beauty to your 
home with these 
hand hooked 
tcair tread* and 
riser*. Colonial 
design, 
flol? ona background 
of sandalwood 
bordered in 
brown nr green. 
Made of heavy 
cotton hooking 
with non-skid latex 
backs. Treads are 
26* X T. Kisers 26' a .1* and Uand-

of bonier.

stellar

mI $198 n%w a neb 
motif, isse ( I

DEPT. A-11
PITTSBURGH 17, PA- ^:]I

COPPER AND PINE CUPOLA

ifc'’assfr maa d'ICopp*r roof, painted whit* on* 
coal. 26* high X 21* X 21* 
S3S.0O. Cast aluminum sculptured 
Waothw Vena W high X 21* 
wida $10.9S. Beth Van* end 
Cupola $43.00. Exp. collect. Send 
10c for 120 pcKM catatog.

Mat Is 26* X 
Siiecify color

TtHd nd ftsv S«l S2.S0 |kI*iM
iMdlae Mtb 6530 PMIfM
Mint WHit,t9Tratdt 524.55 tHRititbFlts nDKl

Wriit /or fURE. iMolft.
I.

•wlOO Doils meOe oi genuine 
slStyrana plastic ami hard ’ m«tie nAb«r only $i fpr an- 3 ,

,i<r* Mt rou |*t BABY OCAIS.. ' 
Jriimu DOLLS. 04NCINC OOtts.lrt 
«QfiEiCN(xxis. Clown dolls. 
VCOWSOY dolls. miOE DOLLS, 

jnn many mora >n Ldiipuhanr-^M cuienea* And m#ot not oJ ^ 
oapar or rags but of STypENE' 
ipiastic and hard synttiatic rub- >jg|b»r H you 9Wt go wild over ,' ^ 

v.2inem your money will be / 
oromplly rvtundaU Send tl.OO -t 

<^Koiut 2Sc tor ppstags " 
jflphandlmf for each a*i oi lOO 
f^OoilS you prdtr to- tOO Bell 

WCd-. B»H.N-mt.n t 47 St.
• * Nma Vfltt It, N. »,

SETit^JlD
RANCOCA5 WOOD5, N.J.

D«pt. Ail, N*w Marlborough. Mail.

Personalized COWBOY BOOTS N

V.I.P. 8 FINE QUALITY 
PENCILS

Cemplatb with

1960 CALENDAR 
DESK CADDY SET 

ONLY S0<

Wealh*r-roaialODt corduroy (hot mother 
can put right in the woabing machine. 
Leather lole with loam rubber cuahion. 
Gun in one boot, iheriff badge on other. 
Sturdy corduroy takes hard wear. Black 
or red. Children's eises. 6 lo 11; youths* 
12 to 2. 4120. Pair 3.50 Handling 25c. 
Is Your Name on our Mailing List?
nmm mmkii

■-t sBiM

Cash Box /
*<Cache your cash, jewelry and imjiortmit tiopers 

thlspractlcal yet whimsical strong bo*. Sturdy 
silver-my metal with hand painted ••I'rivntc'’ 
and Hand* OH"—complete with key. 12H"* 

a a J*'.". Submit clearly nrintetl irnim. for 
lieraonaliring. $2.V.C plus Hk imstagr.
No C.OJ).'s piooAf • Wriit for S'EW jrte fotalot 

67-85 Exoter Sl..D*pt.An9, 
Forert HIOi 75, N.Y.

and

sx
MlGOTHAM SIFTS Why such a Big Bar

gain? Because we 
want you as a new 
customer. Smartly de- 
aigned Desk Caddy 
bu complete, easy- 
to-read I960 Calen-

________________ d«. Esceilent quality
No. 2 black IcaU. Pure rubber Qoo-smear era-Hen. 
A perfect gift for home, office or school.

MONEY RACK GUARANTEE 
Pencils available |>lain (without name) complete 
with Caddv (or only SOc. However, for only 20c 
extra, we'll Gold stamp any fuU name on each 
pencil. Not more tbam two Caddy Sets to each 
customer at this Bargain price. Add only l.‘>c to 
each Caddy Set onlered for pontage and han
dling. (Jive name. No C.O.D.'a please.

DOBBS PRODUCTS CO.
1255 S. Rabaall *¥■., Dgpt. 10$, Chlcagj S, III.

Bos 2, CraisroodtSfa.. M*n^n«r. Vormont Ik.

NEW WAY TO SLEEP
( « rgeemMe « T-5Ultt, but rtf ov«r

4 Tnoi InngrT. Kl1>.kuii, »oTt comM cot
ton. Givrs when you mvvr, rmea 90 
wHrtt you r#lAA. No Mmi, no bunUx. 00 
OuBfr. Ml buttons no IronJM! Maa«y. 

tuAnmE'F* S (Hi. M 
'**■♦*'■ an lb( sad (or over • ft.)

$2.35

^ Happy HoUdeyf 
MARY PD4TLAKD 

.^a 230 Fifdt Aveaae
^ New Yorft 1,N.Y.

)
3 For $6

N O W I T*«-PJ's sTslIsbl* la loss 
ilssrM tor coJdsr vsathsr eomton.

2 for $6

60.FINE WOOD COVER PLATES
availsbl* i KEO A CRCEN CHRISTMAB LABELS save

wntlna return address on iKilntuy mail. Green 
tree and rerl letter* on white gummed label* 
IH In. long. Puked in clsar plastic box. SOOfur 
*2 pud, (62.14 vIh air). Guaranteed. Prompt 
delivery, Bruce Bolind. 114 Bolind Bldg.. 
Montrose 4-1, Caltf. Merry Christniiisl

to b<«nd With kiTOlljr oiAo, 
mtplN. MKiB from eftoio* hordwood 

WIU1 • fine furnjIuFo ftA5aly RttA«n«d with
furoiBhod aervwB. ftjr»ulf aoyor SI'SO* Uoubla cover 
a*;7*- «O"-s"'eil0P outlSI pl*«» Sl.ao also SVSII. 
skis ,s*"ifcination switch and doiibis outlet plate 
U3.M. trials sevsr S3,7S. Shispcd osresi post 
pr***td. Dsn* tor frs* oatalog. MSIIIAN aoWATglt. 
P. O. B*i aeiT. Ospt. AH. OIIAMAOA HILLS. CALIF.

Salem
$2.25 60.

All Snilpsuf 
Avsllsble by mail only

WITTMANN TEXTILES
*101 *. Oisis. OMt tSL W. Psim OMsh PU..
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Him*: it’s all LOVELY-DOVELY. This 
charming dove jcwelr\’ will put 
wings to the heart of a lovely 
lady. It’s made of solid sterling 
silver to nestle, gentle as a dove, on 
wool in NovemOer, linen in May, 
or cotton in July! Pin. V/i" wide, 
or earrings. I's", $3.75. Bracelet, 
not shown. $7.50, The set. $13.75. 
Jamaica Silversmith. Dept. AH, 
79-32 164th St.. Jamaica 32. X.Y.

A

HAH
coMetcrcOR IN KIT

iFamihj toHt LOCKINO-ROLUNC-rOLO-UR RRR ■ 
OOZEN QLRimHOLDS M ROTTLIi , , , ,

Now-tbe moi* i-ompM-ly w'tmulr b»r I »f tt w ll.iiior opm. lor •rt-f-mcr; toJIrf urn (r««n iliv
wall, turnwl »rounil. lur birtroder lerrk*. It liinw oi»ii. 
Im.1<1» jo bottln lluirni, 20 hrKtlM raw. oewly * do*. and all bar AdiiaUblF •Uc-lv-, l>r»M Ruard
rail* aad Kulwo- Khi imartly into bpmr. ai* . .iffiii-, ;i»tj Uir 21* W. lO* l)„ 16* H.—opm it' "• 1-IBrly craiti-d 
aS kiHXii puir- In «im .mooih honey tnne ix lovely maple 

linaor mwliinc tinahe* $49.91.
IN CA»V KIT—Louv..-d .i.aai! (omplrtr I*re-lilied. drlll^, 
toacM. ready for rmuhioa. matriKtlnnt $34.9S.

CtHnl

if yovr nam* U H(t«d hare—you eon 
sbTain e booutifui full-color ropreduction MAN OVERBOARD about life On the 

ocean waves? Brass cabin plates 
should hit the spot for Christmas! 
His plate makt*s it dear that The 
Captain's Word is Lau. Its mate, to 
post over the galley on land or sea, 
tells all hands that The First Mate 
Reigns Here. Clros.sed belaying pins 
look a lot like rolling pins) 3J^.\- 
6%*’. Each $2. Daniel Low. 231 
Essex Street. Salem. Massachusetts.

of your family Coot of Arms.
PricnMolm*»EatenAdomt
RandolphMohEdwordfAlien
RichordtHopkiniBlioHAndersen
RobertsHowardEngliih

EvOfH
Baker

Hubbard RogersBell LARQC new FREE CATALOC-J8» PttCE*RyonHughetFoiiettBarrett YIELD HOUSESchaefferHumphreyFieldBeebe Sm .V»U 1(1 Dept. AU-S. No. Conwnr, N.H.Scott Uoxfi-tt^uk (>NVeii«rHunIFliherBell SmollJahntonFosterBennett
SmithKaneFroterBlair
StuartKingFuHerBll»
ThomasLewiGordinerBrady

MocOonald ThompsonGibsonBrewster
MecOougoll Townsend 
MacGregor Turner 
MocKenxie WoUace

GiHordBrooks
CUbertBrown
GilletteBurke

WarnerMacleanGordonCameron
WarrenMacLeodGrantCampbell
WotkinsMocHairGravesCarr

YOUR KNIGHTLY BATH Exlures 
will be a feather in your cap or 
a plume in your helmet, and you'll 
qualify as a Knight of the Bath! 
Heraldic crests of gtilden brass. 4 
high, make handsome squires for 
their 18J4" luwel bar. 4" towel ring, 
and tissue holder. Towel bar and 
tissue holder. $3.98 each; ring, $1.49. 
35c postage each. Foster House, 
6523-AH N. Galena Rd.. Peoria. 111.

WhiteMasonGrayCarter
WilburMillerGreavesChapman
WilconMRIsGreeneClarke
WilsonHemUten MooreColbert
WinslowMorganHorringtonCole

MorrisHarrison Teung
{SPEClAllCooke

FLORENTINE LIGHTEROliverHawkinsCunningham HPope JohnO'NeillHendersonOovi
XXIII—OnPeek Anyone who hos visited Florence, 

Italy, remembers these Florentine 
silver metal lighters. We import 
these scrolled cases directly from 
Florence and include a windproof

HillDenison Tile OnlyPorterHiltonDouglas
These Crests ore available on tiles or on parchment, 
framed or unframed. Included i» on explonalion of 
'he symbols in your crest, ond geneologkol dalo on 
the origin of your name, PARCHMEf^ unframed but 
including nsot (8’ «101 M.99i TILE (6' « i") $3.93: 
PARCHMENT with LIMED OaK FRAME, ond glass 
(10* X 12') $8.9S. All postpaid. No CO.D.'s.

.$500lighter with each oneCofotog of lighf-Hoartod Gifts

which includes postoge.
Dept . W
Nyack, New YofkEDITH CHAPMAN A QUALITY EUROPEAN IMPORT 

HAND PAINTED FIGURES
Hitic veu eintest npect tlwn Is 

■erint te Mlel Cturminf ceslumes In 
full eeler. with Mlnilahlns meere for 
dilall. ■jtlMnllcallv (Saelct the 
alghtiaa.
Mada 1 rfurabla matal. thay ara ac- 
curattlr aoalaci ta siaa (up ta 3 Inabaa
hfehl
A waneartui wlnlertima aattine ter 
raur taMa tanSarplaca. mantal wlndaw 

, tAvrftiAtfru and

1538 Coisneetfcwt Avr., Wafhingten 6, O.C.

Real Live Table Size M-
CHRISTMAS Trees

4 Year Nursery Grown | 
Colorado Blue Spruce •r A w»*e

•dueetSww* W *11 ehadrewFOR $100ONLY Camaiata Sat, Meiaaaa . .. U.WPaat FaM 

MONEY RACK CUARANTEEOld Fashioned Ice Skating Party
THE MURVON CO. P.O. BOX 389, NORWALK 9, CONN.

After Chnelmn 
Plant Osddoert 
To Grew Into 
Prised Tree*!

MAKE MONEY WRITING
a a a 4kho^

Foe net oalurel ClirlatiMU 
chr*a tlm omlr laNra. man- 
Irl. bedTOiiTn*,i'tc. anllilh-ai' 
l:vr, well r DOinl. youiif C ulo- 
roflii hliir Siwui-r. Kuallv 
krvt rrrtli III triT (slimclni 
pots r«r iitleliuil liuiuiiiliml- 
mg outiloiira 111 uiim' intn 
bi-BUCiful hunh lawn a 
minw. Nurn'ty grnwo Irotn 
ami, tln-i' iilanllns atrM.k 
mrarsrrms .in- 4 viura old, ii 
iluinty 6 tu 12 imhra tall, 
breached anil wtth nmll— 

10 day.

PENCILS/■ WITH YOUR HRME A
I IHFRINTEO IN1-f. OROCH NOW

gold^ FOR You don't havf to be ■ trained author to m«k 
money writing. Hundreds now (baking mom > 
every day on ehort paragraphs. I tell yt>u wh: - 
to write, where and how to aell; and supply 1 
list of editors who buy from ht^nners. ixit* 
small checks in a hurry bring cash that addn ui> 
quickly- No tadious study. Write to sell, rigli 
away. Send for free facta. BENSON BARRETT. 
Dapt. IS-L. 7464 N. aark St. Chicago 26. Illinott.

12 for 55«X^> 
•men ,1 oe/.ir- 
>ao«t yX

Fina gualily w*cil> willi 
imeaih black laaSt 
Sang dwell ei owntyeidar. 
Piini nama 4akiia« ewerly. 

Free Ueiwy kKk luertMaa 
■Welag Ftflinet alilpnwil.

IIiiila. i. liL.tK.tXTHED ... t>r wtb'W'l or ft 
... putetaoar pner rrtued. Vlgwoudv hmlil'v-unv lira eof
(rowiog mUilooTB rppieerd irr» (5 yr. llmlU lirlalnwa ber- 
:nm mfar 2 In-. h with 2 Indocw giaath <m 5
• 1 ihi.. .ftlor J1..W. II C.o.U. iKwt»*emr4. Ciuli^li-«|«i'' 
itcuBd wraliippiial|Hil<l. I.lmilrd aunoly • . rtnh ordriludut

I ol8BE A
OROfRCD!I

t

atTas PENCIL CO. Ha(landals7, Florida
MICHIGAN BULB CO.

Grand Rapid* 3. Mich.DEPT. EX.1402
PHONE MATE PJefer penerf, pod and 

index at yavr ffnper rfpt.
I'lliw lo your plitxu'. 
aim aiayn with ii
iiliiiiiL- number inilux 
tlantly dialer 
lirltl macnctU-ally. 
-SlaiKlard 4' x h'
meinoHhrctaiiicludtvl.

SJ.9S each or 2 for S6.7S, CaHh, check or 
tnoirev oriliw. We |iav 
IK>MaEr. Ntuney Lwk 
guaranie--

Bfck^dikff House
Dept. A-11, Griggsvilla. Illinois

CLANS A TARTANS OF
SCOTLANO Id pUld ailk 
rovn. I'uU caka llluacie- 
itona;
(lanaary;Scotiud.
ROOK
In iJl.ml'illkcnvrc. Oil pnMI 
l)hiii-a. Iiiilory, iHti|ili;. hii> 
mcr, ciiatuml, Durnw,

U.UBOOH OF ENCLAND In
i,'illaittimttr..tUilpur<,l 1" 
phcKocmphe: hwtary, ..ua- 
toraa, pliKn. apofta. SS3S 
Add 2IK ahappana < herce on 
.. h book- Sand lor free fifi 

—lalot-

THI KREBS, AH11, Weatoriy, R. 1.

.120 PMTI Italic
dee mapa o(

U.HOP SCOTLAND

A luxurious, de^. soft bed.
Orlon-Acrilan FAMOUS FLORENTINE CHESSMEN! CHRISTMA5

CARDS
Warm, miracle . 
blanket fabric, with zipper for removing 
inner pad. Paatidious beige color—etain 
resietant. waehable, noB^ahrink, mothproof — 
geU nd of fleas the easy way! Stops biting 
and scratching, sweetens the disposition. 
Safe for kittens too. Contains catnip, entices 
peta from usurping a favorite chair —stops 

telltale hairs, soiled cushions. ComeH 
in gny holiday gift box. Kitty Cootie- 
Chater. 14 x 18 in..postpaid S2.9S.

ThBusbnutiriiL
IthmtH. n-pilcs of 1 ilb 

Omury Miidiarvnj 
ehr«tmrB niistnally 
owned by t'uBimo dr 
Mrdki iind now 
dltpiav In dir I'ftiri 

~ FalBti' In Flurrncr. 
j Karli pliti- fiuliliini-,1 
I 111 siinulMril ivory. 
; rill Lliu *lundi 
2 4 lagbtk IhkIi.I plMI >r( IB buck 

white nt red a wUitr 
■ $T Uiilii* ttr pMUcr

___— : liiivlluu. No
fO.D. pl««»r. Cbasbonrdr bl»«L A '*“ •I WnlBut inJBid I6«I6 4134W MnhosBny ml««l IHxlB <14.00 

Las AngaHt 27. CaH(.

NewPhoiogrophicChtlii 
\ mas Cards in Two Colon. 

Pholocordsonsilktoncfott 
from your Block and Whil* 

Negative. Greetings from our ex- 
duilve design printed in color. 2i eordi 

Ith matching envelopes only S 1.30. 50 
cords only 32^5. Send your negotive and money It 

WISCONSIN FILM SERVICE 
Dept. A*11, West Salem, WIseensm

YOUR OLD FUR COAT C99 QR* 
INTO NEW CAPE. STOLE

Tea
FrM

I R irox. fur uiirclallBl. rcHlylca your (iltl. wuni fill
eoul rettartllrwi nf cmitlition. ItiU) a Rlumorou* nciv 

»U)lr. Rrmoileiiiut ecrvicc iiicludim clramiig, 
. rriwlriiig. new lining, interlining, mono 

complete. .Send no nioneyl Just wrap 
■ ml your

32cape or
giu/ing ta.FlcB-Sriit-Kadi, Cedar color,Fee Doge . .

erome. 12 » satin. »3.4*; 1> i Win. S4.*8. gram.UP your old fur coat, mail it to ua now. 
lime ei*e and heigbl on jiOBtciirrl. I’ny iHislman 
$22.1!' plu* (>oMBZr when new cape arrives. Or wme 
for free nylr txxsk

Ofdar Today — avoid the holiday rush. Send 
check or M. U. and we'U pa.v the postage.
FU ADCDALIC Money-Back Guarantee
LnArtKUNCBexSaR.SudburyJNass.

..I I

gevah Box 27123 AML R. FOX. 146 W. 29tta SU OepL D
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SINGING FOR VOUR SUPPER or 
eLficmoon pick-mc-up. chis pre\ly 
translucent china teapot provides 
you with a soothing bit of “music 
to Mp by." When you pwur. it 
plays “Tea for Two,” of course. Its 
long-playing mechanism needs Hi
de winding, With its dainty 
rose design, it gracefully holds six 
cups. S4.95 from Seth andjed. Dept. 
AH. Great Barrington. Mass.

StM 57% on imrica's Now Ml SvMrtiMl
SHE'S 

S-FEET 
TALL

• k Living 3-Tr. OM
• FEllr JElnted
• Si Llgkt, I labjr

Cm Namlla Hermuss • Hiiliteli
inSattnictltiie

• CmpieUly
NisStbli

CHILD'S WHIMSICAL CUP « SAUCER
A truly charming ehild'i >at in mulK<elor d«slgn. Rna 
China. S ex. cup has whimsical fac* gnd bulging eyes 
L nose. Coterful 
ages milh drinking. Name decorated on cup SI Qfi 
& saucer. A vseM & joyous 0>^- the Set. 1.90

SLEEPY-TIME GAL can curl up in 
a cozy corduroy robe to keep voasiy 
warm and winsome too! The Peier 
Pan collar and push-up ragl 
sleeves are edged with braid loo) 
while two big patch pockets keep 
her cigarette.^ and hanky handy. 
Dress length, in bright blue or 
cheery. Christmas I'ed. sizes 10-18. 
$7,95. Western ClaasicA, Box 4035. 
Dept. ACR. 'I'ucsun, .Arizona

ith cheerful Clown encovr*saucer

(c. of MlSStSStp^, 
md onJy SOf ^ociofrl.

At Last! HIS OWN

BARBER POLE 
SHAVE RACK)

I’rinam* Playmatp ia 
■o amaziniily lifniikr 
you alniuHi ••xurci 
licr 10 brnathn I Sh

an
)S

IB
till' )ii.>rr<'cl i>laymaic 
for any little e>rl- 
Hi*r Uule mommy 
will cJrniH her in the clothe* nUe wore at her aK<-- 
waali. comb aiul nci her rool«l nliouldfr-lniiRtlj 
Seraii huir; muLu- Ih-t walk, >111. naiMl, nliwti. Priiiceta 
I'laymate ia made of 100'. imteinruclihle Tru SkIn 
iiHiMeil \inyi uid wntra a ilarlins wanhable two 
ittkjr iirrcale dresa pluB a (ilnaforr and real nuede 
Mary Jane*. Order now. These dolU will l>e in 
■lutri HUintly.

Combination ihov. 
ing brvih, aofaly 
razor A blade 
holder. Keeps all his 
shaving gear in one 
pIcKel Sturdy .colorful 
red.sl p i pedCE RAMIC, 
eosy to cieonl 6' 
high. Nickal plated 
spring steel handles 
held any size brush 
or rozor. Hang or
?::;Ld.zmt'2.50

a

Siwclty hotr style preferred: Dutch CIrl (aishownl 
or Curly Bab. S2 Deposit required en each dell 
erdered COD. Uncenditlenal Monty-Back Guar
antee.

WESTWARD HO. THE WAGON'S 

now a lamp for the den. the play
room, or next to a young cowboy's 
bunk! This reproduction of a Con
estoga wagon is handmade of pine, 
authentic to the last detail of its 
cloth cover. Light turns on and oB‘ 
with a touch of the shaft. U.L. 
approved. lOl't* high, 61^" wide. 
13' long. $10.95. Puddin’ Holler, 
Box AH-21, E. Swanzey, N.H.

I- portioned exactly to U.S. (k>vi. Bureau 
of htamlarda Bpedlication*. O ISISV, i'.J.H.

F. i. HILL CO. OipL F-N, 04 Irtad StmL Nanrk. N. J. Pfsoneiixad

BIRTHPIAH
Beautifully deca- 
rated birlhplate 
with “Tree of life", 
Boby's nome, 
birthdote, weight 
& child's sign of 
Zodiac. FineUino. 
7'/i" wiHi hanger, 
Agiftremembered 
now & treasured 
later. Give name, 
weight,CM ng 
birthdote. £.3(1

BIGYOU 
GET A

“THANK
YOU 71

WHIN TOU GIVI A

BABY'S PERSONAL 
BIRTHDAY CANDLE!

Many
oolurrT

♦
17-

high.
It win burn for hours on every birth, 
day 'til baby is 21, creeling happy 
chBdhood memoiies Ihot wiH tost e 
lifelimel Fine, colorful custom mode 
I lb. candle it permanently person
alized with full nome, birthdote and 
weight. H has become on Amerkon 
homo treditionf
With wrought Iron holder $3.4S 
Wilh cadmium plated (silver color)

Sholdar $3.95

PERSONALIZED WEDDING AN- 
NIV. CANDLE, o charastng gift for 

a young couple: wilh mark
ings and correct symbols 
for dO yeors.

Nk Be fttup hr well chBIi.

DON'S NOVELTIES, INC.
Depi. 18. 139 Payson Ave., New York 34. N. Y.

•4
I'v’

diam. Wm pay pstg. Writs For frss Gift Cataiog
it P:

CROWN CRAFT PRODUCTS
246 Fifth Ave., Dept. ZllT, New Vorh |

Burna 
fur 21 
Ynari!

MIZPAH
5TIRUNG SILVER 
ROMANCE COIN

$4 n
REGIMENTAL 
PENCIL CADDY
Totir dMk top 1b tlwtyi 
r«Bdy lor inapacHon wbea 
yon iBruoBDi pasellt and 
hall pomi pBoi In onr 
huidioa* eaddr. Wal- 
DDt liRiib eeod bate 
'bmiUa op" to bold u- 

eeoUTa perapbwnalia in 
a seat creaptne. PoUtbed 
braw plsM u BBcraTad 
with 3 or 3 rnttUli. 3',' 
■eutra, ii dosblN ai a 
paparwalcht.

display your heirloom watch 
in a miniature

★Fot dovotad oeuplas. Back it ao- 
(iBved with a soupie'i Itril 
oaDM Frost u intsnbsd vtth 
™ Iwu rcvertsl aootabos 
Mn Oastiu: "Tka Lord wuob 
betvBsa rna asd Ibee vbas

Vl'iil.
Illltiv'n

&&MSFATHES CLOCSFull
Namr,
Kirtl).
dam,

Wnixhl

« . m 4tM0t ont£Mb p«r*0B VMbTt OXW |k.

Coin maa*uro« 1 '/t, ’ ocroii

.4sy pockn watch sHth a cmb diaisctw ef 
It.* to 2't* sao 4 12 o'otook Item form* 
III' lacvoftM* untMuel rrpUcs of a zrand- 
iathcr clock. It't a parfml zifL for daak or 
nuintH. Crafted a nth BwiKd pisr wRii 
mrtlow brown, Itand-rubbcd lacquer Imiali. 
Stand* l.t* hifh. Woccb _ , is 35 not uiduded. CWy *4'’«

Stmi cJuek rr V.O- (a* COffi ptraw) 
Frm utlaUt

m $3.95

Coin (2 halvas) S3.00 
, , , Coin on 2 Koychaini $5.50

‘ •"trariat. rax. aad totutr.NANCY NORMAN 14SS p.q. Bidq„ BHahto

BLACK EAGLE from Germany!
3Sma BBbreakabla lasits. IS

$2ooi>i>4.
n, Maas.

J GREENFIELD INDUSTRIES
156 Forest Road, Greettfield, N. H.

Rich accented gold Eaglet, Federal period design. 
St.TS pet set of 16 decoH, sizes osatd. 2' to 
5V!i‘' across. Ppd. U-S.. Con.; no COO't. Ohio 
res. odd 3%.
Other decoli too tUUSTRATEO CMALOO tOe.

_Saxxxkemjxics’Z_,
Dept. 0-97, io» $46r Cinfl. 4$, Ohie i

mils slews. Cestar fomn. 
roll dst. F&EC itnpi A dub. 10O,(MO sUd. 
one. 13.9s- now «ee. PrenK dalirary Sorry,

_______ COD'S. Mosajr beck
nwaotee.

THORESEN, Inc., Dept. 19&-M-7B
WWaWr Street, PSaw Yarli 2, N. y.

>dI e
WALK ON AIK MOOCASINSl Light. IwutKiy 
loam crepe sole*, choicr lealhtr. Over 22J airen in 
stock. Guaranteed! Red. White. Smoke, TaBytnn 
Black. Women'* full ft half sizes 3 to l.I, AAAAA/i to EICE, 35.95 plus SOc post. COD'* acti^ml. 
MOCCASIN-CRAFT, 65-AS Mulborry St, Lynn, Miss.

BO

I
iAKE DECORATORS- From HAITI

SPAGHETTI
SERVERS

YOUR favorite// 
PHOTO and // ^ 

YOUR NAME // 
PRINTED

FREE ON

x 'Nondmoda pottery, bond-painted, glazed, then 

baked. Each and every design and color combi, 
notion is one of a kind. Impeiilble to specify, as 
no two mugs ore alike, but oil are beautiful. 
3'A‘ high, contain slightly more than on ordinary 
cup. 52.95 set of two; $8.50 set of six, ppd.

N ou can team to rtecoraie cakes, 
too. and have fun doing it. Cake 
decorating in not only fun. but 
Ijeautiful cakes are much in de- 
iiiancj, and you esn have a profit- 
able buslneea right in your own 
kitebeu. lusally learnet] from II- 
luKrated inatruction books. Write 
today for our free catalog of 
li^ks, tiered eCajids, syringes 
bags, tubes, inolde, pans, audy 
making and all baking *upulie*. 
MAJP OP SCANDINAVIA CO.

(.vo/ud loi.verxi too.') 
Made of r*ri‘

beautifully lianl-
wood) and hund-iMlnl tii .• ^ rich tawny aliadi-, iliiw hanrt-

g V arulDturivI lork* gnp *|u>xhmi
R for nivd, aCtmctivF »rrvin( AIk nuu-
’ «elou* fiK serving salad* i < trdrr lewtal

'or yoaraeif, tno. AmilaMs amiy frrm as. 
liK puaspaMl. Same-slay stupBru. Srmd iktci

er maarv erifrr, S'aS>i/am#il *aaraat**W.

DEER HIU CO, Dipt AUI. Fluthini U. H. Y.

I
2_

IJ'

V
Christmas cards
40 ENVELOPES FREE TOO ,
Send your f«vorlte sntpshot or 
nesative. We will reproduce it on ^ ■ fsft 
40 rich 2 color ChrlttiMS Cards Y 
and print your name FREE on I 
each card. 40 matchini envelopes FREE too. 
(No extra charge if you don't have negative.) 
Amazing new process, imagine, 40 mi 
Chrittmai Cards and Envelopes with your 
picture, your name and color on each all for 
only |1 plus 25c for postage and handling 
for each set. Order as many sets as you like. 
Prompt delivery. Money tuck guarantee. 
P^. or C.O.D.

Christinas Cants, Dept. S-6
_____ Topeka. Kansas

i«it

40 rAB• • . 1 SEND FOR NEW 

300-P/Cn/RE 
XMAS CATALOGWIDE SHOES mm< lurniins tclof i-ooilknstlco* 

.II I . vrimaiir dM&lhng make 
,'“i "Knca"afs«luonabl» 
. nokv* few iomlcin.*«sriJung 
weinivn wvrywhvrr. Is

Cuintvd tor with ijt' 
i*vb.c’l)OOiwfrnm Black:

WIDTHS C TO Egg
Au. sms 1 TO u

FREE wilh purchaio. 
Othorwi** Mnd lOf fo 
covur hondling.RUGI Liw,

arwallm
, ...Sueilr

and 1 ulf; Brows Surdr ami 
Lsif: ur Navy Blur Surdr and

SUPPLIES rsonal Contain* pagot end poga* of 
unusual gifit for centamporory 
living with the haver of Early American.innA REiVT, mm auAiirr ioo% WOOL!

All Wool kuo MatoTlal srafMitod 4ot bfoVtUna, tio^lno, wsovlag, 1* colsrt. LOW tACTOHy MlCfSI Sail*, 
faction Guoranta**!. Writ* for FVES SAMFIIS or^ 
IHwelwr* on tkl* owotliy rug moforiol —o* w 
on our «car»amy.a**r*d AfAPT-MADf brardatf

ItOOMTHLD WOeilN COMPANY
• LOOMPIglJt, INOIAMA

JS'«YW'Money back cQ QC 
guarantee f7‘ STURBRIDCE YANKEE WORKSHOP

tkr NatiOO'i Ctnttr far £arly Ammean
WHITT POR 

FRgg CATALOO EaXi'H ■If33 'VO*.

Dm*. AH-U. m g.M*t« StrwC 
PMiMMatila 47, Pa. 419 Brimheld Tornpike, Sturbridge, ASais. 

50,000 people a year vltH our shop
t■HMrtifwn* AM-tll
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VefiADMii Phh Ck^tmid Cafuh

Made from Your own Favorite Snapshot 

Black 'n White Cards § 100~“i

DOUBLE-BARREL ACTION kcTps a 

young sherifTs arsenal in order and 
rcad\' for a fast draw in case there's 
trouble at the pass! Ten |3egs take 
holsters, hats, and his trusty .45. 

BeaurifuJly made and finished, in 
honcvtonc pine with polished black 
barrels, it’s 20x25*’. A good size for 

den hatrack, too. $4.95. Kit. 
unfinished. $3.50. Yield House, 
Dept. A-9. iVorih Conway, N.H.

plus
35c

ihip-SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED piflf

FREE SAMPLE
aMeraly send negative of your favorite 

picture of family, children, pet, ere, for 
lized FREE SAMPLE, fi^autiful satin.personafinish A'k“ X S¥i“ embossed Christmas cord, 

ilh deckle edges, mailed bock with 
your negotive; no obligation, En* 
close 5< for return pottage. (If

I you mail original photo, send ^ 
sex for making new negotiye^^^M

wi^FULL COLORS 

PHOTO CARDS A CAREFUL CHECK writer uses a 
Check Protector so his checks arc 
cashed for all their worth but no 

re! Check is inserted and drawn 
between the rollers to leave a grid- 
ding over the amount so it can't be 
changed. Ti can double as a letter 
opener and has a ruler topside to 
make it three times as useful on \-our 
desk, 9' long, $1.98. Breck’s.'3I7 
Breck Building. Boston 10. Mass.

Prica tneludas oltrac- 
•iv« foldars ond maich-

FOR SAMPLE: moil us 
your color nagotiva C4QC 

k or slida with 20t, t |3w 
plut 5« for raturn |»lll||IIIIK 

postage.

10 Carfc
ftWen
trriltttianvalopas. SEND

mil
2Sc

Gi

FOR CHRISTMASTELL give the perfect gift . . . the NEW !
All-Staal Vio Hotdo I

TIME PLANT STAND
Sturdy, heavy gauaa all- 
staal waidad. 4f' Mah. Will 
fMt MIt ar ti». Halds 
plonti. It an ravalvtnfl anm 

axtanding outward •' 
to 12'f-em eantar ihatt. 
Arms mevaable to any 
position to anhonca 
beauty ol dliploy and 
allaw asan tun and air 
axposura. Llolit weight. 
Ewly diimantlad tar 
daoning. Antiqua Mack, 
white or lasmtan an*

BY BEST BIB TO TUCKER Slocking 

with is this Sweater Bib. She’ll wear 
it as a aly substitute fur bulky 
sweaters with her auiLs and jackets. 
Knitted of white Orion to be light
weight and dunkablc. its pointed 
collar sports a golden tack pin with 
her initial. One size fits all, so 
initial these for the ladies on your 
list. $2.98 each. Sue Allen. Dept. 
A121, 58 Buffum St.. Lynn. Mass.

u

THE
SUN -M

$3.00

^wootTPaiD
•rrsal. o«dcr at mah.
Tooar. otiiv nt.M ss«n.
alMS U.9S tsr psehlna stiOThis ticklnw tiniri.ivrr has a compM sun dl^ 

anmutCTTimt chat trlis the limr whenrs'er the 
sun nhines. A "sunwatch" like ihis. awiroved 
by the Boy Scouts of Amertca makM a lasci- 
iiuling gilt lor any man or boy and u useful 

of equipment for all who go atlvrniunn*. 
winding. Nothing to get out of oraer. Brasa 

linlabed case 2' X .1*. ,,
for lau mtHHU dalntry by oirsiotl <uU J3(

P«rt»si (U.B0 fsr CsnaXai.
Spedfy coJor deairod. 
Smd check or money 
order. Immediate ship
ment. S .dffaction guar
anteed w money bock. 
Circular on request.

THE
ORIGINAL 

STAND WITH 
REVOLVING 

ARMS
VIO HOLDA MANUFAaURING CO. 

Box 915 0«pt. 9119 Topsko, Kant.

l>it
No

The Old Mexico Shop
Osirt. AH, Sants do, M. M. Stunning Christmas Gift

Jadi FORNOISY150 PIECESSTEAM COOK GARDENERS

$2.00
VALUE

FOR ONLY

fggj.'

RADIOof Socially 
- Csrrect

9

TV r-A
%'■ ‘■A

• o'

|fiS$
Simple plug-in condenaer filten noi«y electric 
line Interference at source.

Order on Approval—Only $1
Just plug cord from appliance creating dfat- 
turbance into Cleartone condenser. Then plug 
Cleartane into wall socket. Filters both Ac 
and DC current. Over 2,6(10.000 sold to owners 
of sll mak<n, models radio and TV sets, old 
and new.

Crystal-Clear Gift Box

Burpee Flower Seeds
ropriate way to aay Merry 

I Uiis handsome plastic case
Y^HAT aa appr 
”” Christmng r In .. 

you give a whold aeason of remembrance—a 
gardenful of color and fragrance the whole 
family will enjoy. Seven fineat kinds pictured: 
some so new many have never seen them be
fore. All are eaay to grow, Each Seed Packet has 
a natural color picture of the flowers it pro
duces, end bears its regular price—total $2.00. 
You pay only $1 each for $2 preeente ( Avoid 
holiday shopping jams. Order sever^ today, 
postpaid to you. Moneg-Back Guarantee.
W. ATLCC BURPEE CO., 4U Biapee BuMiHag 
Pliila. 32. Pa or Clinton. Iowa or Rwarrida, C^.

100 SHEETS ' 

SO MATCHING ENVELOPESImported T'rench Wcninor cooks veg- 
ctabics over hot water in iwucepao— 
nniurol flavor and viumins can't 
soak away. WarmK left-overs so ihry taste (resh- 
conlced. dow rice U> fluffy perfection. Males any pot 
a double-boiler. %'Uh side raised to form basket. 6' 
across; flat. 9)^'. i legs quickly adjust to 3 different 
heights, 2 wire handles Satin-nnish aluminum, 
PMafWMs; Dandy for steaming stamps!

Your NAME, ADDRESS. CITY Iand STATE Distinctively iSSITSa 
PRINTED in BLUE on 3 LINES CUARANm

Try 10 Days at Our Risk
If aot delighted return for purehaee price refund. 
Only $1.00—3 for $2.50. t( C. O. D. poataga 
extra, ('aab order* add 2^ and we ship Paat
as paid. Don't put up with noUy radio or 
dtainried TV pictureo without trying Cleartone'a 
l(May teat, ftuah order today.

Fina quality whila vallum stationary. IM 
Shaati (S'/i x 7) and 60 matchina anval- 
opai, all parsonalitad. Corract for your 
own usa — Parfact at a gift. Plaaia print. 
Sorry no C.O.D.'s.

•Coir/, residen/t add -f. 'ilr' ‘ax
FREE CATALOG—writ* today RAPID SPEOALTIES. Dopt. SE-1402 

Orond Rapids X MichigonWESTFIELD
MASS.nob hill house

Box ISSZ A-2), San Francloco 1, Calif. HAMILTON'WARDdept 7A, A SLEIGH TO 
DECORATE YOUR TABLE

TUPLES SHELF SPACE!
Kml hide 'n' seek suw- 
sge of spices, baby 
foofis. packagwl drseerU 
wlLli a ' shelf SPIN- 
A-STOKKt Klimlnates 
fuiuhliuff 
slackina 
shelves revolv* to bring 
the pockng you want 
within easy resch, V’ 
high, fits anywhere, 
needs no installation. 
Order White or coiiper- 
lone, Ppd. in U.S. $*.4* 

SsttitseBon fUsrsDtssd
12MHllUll.k IN. 

Blttlit IS. N. T.

» Thli lovely wood ilaigh 
with glistaning whita fin
ish li 13'/i ’X Z'/i" X S\ 
Nina holes aceommodota 
mony deeoroflng sehomet 
and candle orronge- 
monts. $a.SOpli»s$.aO 
ppstaga. lEvargreon, 
candles. e(t no* ineWw!). 
No CO.D.'s please.

aldelcrai=ts
80x116. Alcoa. Tann.

juggling, 
ir steelS -il

.sns i* 17StND FOR lOOKS euu OS 
tUCCIStSUieiANS, NIW lOtAt 
Build more home (or less with 
builder-approved blueprints 
available at very low rest. 
Amateurs and eontraeters, 
alike, con build and save Stono 
or more. Hatensis liats also 
St low cost. INDOOR GARDENWINTER

BLOOMINGGENUINE INDIAN MADE MOCCASINS
»5»»3 BOOKB 

ONLVSAMtl $J497 Imp. Holland Flowaring 
Size flulbe Plinteit 

In Lovely Planter
Just Add Water—Watch it Grew

IMKIOR BLOOMING TULIPS. CHAPE 
MY\t’l\THS, NARCISSUS, !Hls KU- 
I li LLATA . . our choice o< I of th»«. 

■‘/hi ocher ccMurfiJ 3VL.HS compJrte wi|], 
Isiuer ell (or aUy II.4V (2 (at (2.19) 

.nsu-Kdoot imiucied. Lxtn, Uotefa Hvs> 
cfnll bulb free of extni oat. If C.O.U. ikih ■ ship pnattmid. SuWacthie

A WEC BIT OP SCOTCH
Scoiland lnin>ir«I this charming THISTLE RET. 
The wi*[iy thialle la beautifully reproilurec) in hond- 
wrmiglu sterling ... an enchuming gift. PIN and 

are W.OO each, ami ihr bonnie 
BKACKI-ET is $6.50. COMPUfCTK SICT only 
$10.00. Matching NECKLACE with thistles endr- 
Hiim the neck lO.OO. BUTTONS $I.2B rut h. Men's 
•nE CLASP, CUFF LINKS and MONEY CLIP 
$5.00 ew;b. Tlua SKT OF THKbiK $IJ,75.

Catff^ tiHjti umaAU, for ladies, loo.OiJ/ boxed. Ttix tntimleii. Poal^id,
P.xcelirnt lot Kerptnt be Gisncg

trtje Jamaica i&iltoerSTnitib
71-SII4U SL A-t1. Janula S. N.Y. TtRiNeiM: SPdat 1-iUt

Prom the land ol oirhunt- 
meiu—iniKli'by TuoePu.blo 
Indluit. Soil gluve laODcd 
leather with tUuaderblrd 
bead dcstgti. Ladles tisss 4 
thru 10 locludiag half giiea 
AvsllaUr in whIU, tor- 
quowe.ssad, black sad plolL 
Usichins poiKh-lma U.M 
aoMi t»r ua.M. tauvr (1 <Sl) 
Postage prrpsad—send i bn k

____  or money order.
I TAOS PUIBLO TRAOEXS-Dapt. AH, Taos, N.M.

I Kwl Black MiMRCii--?23 ninlM 
Qlins

2.Hllliidet$|>m iml-lOOdaiiEns 
l.Naw Trtsdt in tilietid Hiuk-

ZSO [ilani
4.FixMy Ktta Hsns<-?22 pstulst 

Kaast-I2 gam el wis

^ockt tl orSe'cd 
Mpsraltb . . 

^gpd « U$ and^ roosSs

puns
s.ihaHx ft

l>l«U
t. Weehum Hema-cawn, isdm

DUTCH BULB IMPORTERS $r.NXio?MidiHome Building Plan Service
studio A. 2464 N.E. Seady Bird., Portbnd 12. Ore.
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WITH ALL THE TRIMMINGS pui 
to bfd in one siuixly box. you know 
there’ll be no bashed balls or 
tangled tinsel next Christmas! Of 
heavy-duty cardboard, red Decor- 
Chest has two compartmenied trays 
to store the Christmas halls. Below, 
there's lots of rcK)m for tinsel, lights, 
icicles, cotton. 27x18x12". Shipped 
flat $3.50. Parsnip Hollow Prod
ucts. Dept. .\H. E. Haddam. Conn.

GIANT CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS.m
FOR LAWN, PORCH OR ROOF

f colorfgl > 
potterns 

you con paste 
on fir

X plywood J

Make your home a holiday show place with these delight
fully different Christmas decorations! Durable paper 
patterns printed in bright colors are specially made 1o 
use on fir plywood. Simply paste on plywood and cut out 
with saw. It's easy. Strong, weatherproof Exterior ply
wood makes figures last for years. Make wonderful gifts 
Order several today! Supply limited.

YotjrHAIR TODAY, GONE TOMORROW .
delightful Japanese doll 

change her personality when she 
Hi|Mi her wig. The geisha doll siand.s 
8" tall in her satin kimono and 
comes vv-ith six wigs, each one sym- 
bcjlizing a difTcreni type of Japanese 
lady. Give this to any liule girl, and 
it won't be by Occident that she'll 
love it! $4.9.5. Medford Products. 
Dept. .AH. Box 39. B«-thpage, X.Y.

can
JUMBO CHRISTMAS CAROS —new, different! 
145" X 70"f 1. "Joyous Noel." shows child 
carolers. 2. "Season’s Greetings," shows orna
ments. Includes 1Q4 letters tc personalize with 
your family name. Each card, only SOc.

TRADITIONAL NATIVITY SCENE. 16 figures (only 
6 shown} include Christ Child, Mary, Joseph, 
wise men. shepherds, animals. Tallest figure 
47" high. Beautiful, life-like. Set, only $2.00.

JOLLY SANTA. SLEIGH AND REINDEER will de
light young and old alike! Wonderful inside or 
out! Jolly 6' Santa. 50e each. 6' long Sleigh, 
SOc each. S' long Reindeer, SOe each.

THEY GIVE YOU A PANE aglow 
with rich Jewel tones. Bright plas
tics, Joined logcihcr in siained- 
glass-window-style. adhere to your 
windowpanc and trip the sunlight 
fantastic! Beautifully hand-crafted 
butterfly, AVi" wide. $1.95; wood
pecker, 6" tall, $1.95; blue jay. 
8* long, $3.95. 35c handling for 1-3 
pieces. From Vermont Crossroads 
Store, Box 562, Montpelier 2, Vt.

ORDER NOW! Supply is limited. Allow 2-week delivery. Sorry, no orders after Nov.30. No stamps or 
C.O.D.’s U.S.A. only. Individually wrapped, shipped prepaid, tirder today. Money back If not delighted.

DOUGLAS FIR PLYWOOD ASSOCIATION, Dept IX, Tacoma 2, Washington
FROM

OLBIIMI
im 7®

EARLY AMERICAN ■ 
LADDER BACK CHAIR

THIS AN

*

(Jiirrt jrum iiorkxhup to yonJ

Incredible price for a chair 
wiUi nuch hand workman- 
•lup, nuch built-in value. 
«uch a beautiful hand- 
woven fibre ruiih neat. 
Hand inailrof nilid native 
hardwuud fur generatlnna 
of une, Loweit-priced 
chair with thi* desirable 
•eat. f ully aewmbled. 
Unpainied

TO THIS

OIL PORTRAIT KIT
Imap# af vMirMlf or lavad on« In a 

fltmiliM all paintine. No oipoHonca nacaoiaryi
}»nd only ^.05 and a pbotocraphic portrait, aharp. 
clear snapahot, or color slide (any si*e. black & white 
”’,‘21.°?.-“ receive a "ptjnnUt •kit" which includes; 
** canvaa panel diaarammeti to paint the
portrait ^ numbered blanlu; all oil painu, twn line 
brushes; full InslructionB and your unharmed photo. 
Iimicttlp hair and eye coloring, etc.

Our new pnii\l-by-numbers process (pat. peniU 
rcsulta In a professional style portriiit WITHOirT 
the uaual patchwork appearance. On not send pic- 
ture fraiiM. ^nd »9.M U> POtmUIT-CRArr 
621) Avalon BlviJ.. Wltminston «>. Ciili/.

Height 42' 
Seal ITid'w.. 
I4'd..l74'h.

S7.»
Natural liiush (Monde) SC-W 

Maple.mahogony.walnut, cherry or pine rinisli S1R.7S 

tf(o/r»um rX-Jee TWO Quick (Icltrery. F.xprvss charijei collect. 
Saelafactfon ttuaranteed, Send check or .M. O.Coniinenia/

Jeff (CUtot Craftsmen
Dept. A119, STATESVILLE, NORTH CAROLINADobosh Torte

PROM AMERICA'S
LITTLE SWITZERLAND

Servedonlyinrhoflneilcontinentol 
eofe> .. . one of the world's flnett 
pastries ... 8 thin layers of butter-rich coke with 7 
loyers of creotny cbocolate in between—covered 
with mere dioeolate, the dark luxury kind. Very ele- 
pant for desserts ond gifts! Satisfaction guaranteed, 
Peek 200—Dcsbosh Torte, PA >bt., ppd. $3.90 
Pack 201—Dobosh Torts, 2 lbs., ppd. $5.75

3IieSu)issColomjCS£3
9 Chteae Row • Monroe, WIs. "

GOLF SCORE COUNTER
For Mon and Woman Goltora

Worn like a wrist watch, it kee[js acore suto- 
mavically' Merely iwess the plungrr for each 
stroke - losver wHndow shows total for EACH 
HOl.E and uisiwr wimiows total the C'OM- 
PI.ETE COTKSK. No need for score cani « 
pestcil. Oolil ini-ial case; leather strati. Precisioix 
made —fully gn.n.inti-e,!. The perfect gift!

only ^3sd8

"5

Jor
PROUD OF YOUR DOOR?

let us beautify and identify your doorbell or door 
with this impressive solid brats engroved nomeplote, 2^ in, long. Your name tmoiily engroved in script. 
Money beck If not delighted. Solid brass screws 
Included. Pull price $1.00. Sorry, no COD'l We ship 
In 2 days. Moll toi
Elgin Engrivlng Co.. 614 Svutli St.. Oundoa 2. III.

postpaid
276.AH CONCRgSS 
BOSTON 10. MASS.rm mBSTERCRafitiilll<ga:7lrHiie..».si.THs«mM,.Tj

LIFETIME CHRISTMAS GIFT >*a M la o ^ cs r* 3T
"fki iKtrt M Ny Aaostry''

book tius the fsasota "Cot- 
Out Windows " late your 
pletr family history Kodoreed 
bylesdiciiseiM-slnswu. instrac- 
Cloas. OK DKR SOW 11711 p«s., 
10's U*. PabrIcoW SIS.Cloth 
Sli. Ualbei tIO. ppd. COD’s 
accepted. FREE illwtrated 
brochure.. , . Write to;

WUTDfSH
Used- 
tculptured 
Kahl of solu) 
hoeany . . tnr nuu. 
selma, cDclasd saacks, rte. Oeslgaed 
by Ctnsjsolf,il'ssactmbirachlrvenient laaiodero 
wood sculiSur- Scatter ?;r-.-rrs: arouad for 
^rai^eand (or pure decorative bseutv (And we .ouWn t 
think of B Bk«*r mr»t-<MK^tha»^mooty" gifil)u focMi m futm-iitilih iiuiunJ mahasAnv.

cam- OMIT

Bakael by an tKclusiva Carolina rocipa 
from out of tha Southland's colorful 
past fhar comblnat ih« ipicai and trop
ical ftuift of iha Port of Charleston 
with the crunchy crisp walnuts and 
pecans and baking know-how of the 
mountain-folk of tha Carollnat.

FREDERIC S. BAILEY
Oept. AH-9 Now Johnny can 

learn to multiply!
J4oS^ _ . .. ■'irni cktei rr mamty artUr.

SMtpMdMii iS'g/i//iiri«0u gitanHhr^.
Oept. AI19. FLUSHINCi 52. NEWYORK

Box 254 Quincy, Mass.

CMxmTMAa CARM WtTB A GOU>EH TOOCM 
Yea'll aaVey the alaoone* 

^•17,sH <4 sewUnq Holiday Otee* 
,.e,S- * ” _■ tno* vellh your noM dw
>it -tttl. , „ ■ tincKvaiy dsswnsd Me IPs
lp^^tTnD*l cow dacorotion ol aUvai
\Z and Qeld. VaisM. in •<

St 1 eadaw neia. on tswlda ol 
ttna porrlinsani
wtili asH>alapaa.

I_ laMMSaer ©•«»> »U-9i
« i IM. k*.00 par 300.

p-p. rmaJ data foe orders
m^ •’mOd m BUSDfESSMENII Use

Company Noitis on
cover,MARK KARA ITUDIOt, Bm 3», Beveily.

NEW! GOLD’n NUGGET 
HORSESHOE KEY RING

^rictltsl mi fMclail- 
ini m gtHimrs iMd. 
Mikts s nMd«fal rft.

LET US SHIP FOR YOUr In addiVi^ 
one or two for your own um, Boat Fruit 
Cakes make ideal gifts for friends, am- 
ployaas and associatos. Simply sand us 
rhair names and addresses end we ship 
fer you free of additional charge. We'll 
enclose your personal greeting card or 
Furnish an attractive cara and sign it per 
your instructions.

Get these new Musical MuUipUcalion 
Records—and see his marks in arithmetic 
go up. tjuickly! All the Multiplication 
Tables from 2’s through 12's have been set 
to music on 5 records. Each table has its 
own catchy tune and musical quiz. Chil
dren love to play them. Used in thousands 
of schools. Parents and teachers report 
wonderful results. Write for free folder 
today. Send name to—Bremner Recorda, 
UcMl. I’-I. Wilmette. liliiiojH.

to;

loidan

noo‘X>.4, h

Order from: 
fAesIofflefK)u5e 

Writ* tor fraa 9053 Name St.
jawilry bullttln no. 2. West Hollywood 48. Calif.

ss;; Sriqspad fcat*ga Frapsld^
2- U>.... S3.7S
3- Lb.__ W.50
s-Lb___}a.t5 Mivrr

l^Sand Chack or Money Ofdar 
r-t ceen6^ aoar aAveiiv, iwc. 

iw
Mom.
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A PRETTY SMALL ATTITUDE your 
cake mu8i have to be the ritfht size 
for a small, pretty party. “Wee 
Party Cake Pans" take a half 
package of cake mix in three tin 
tiers (S'". S'") each 1" high. Per
fect for a child’s party, an anniver
sary twosome, or as individual 
cakes any time! Set. S1; 2 for $ 1.90. 
Mother Hubbard. Dept. A-124, 
10 Melchcr St., Boston. Mass.

OPEN AND ABOVE-BOARD, this 
Striking chess Tablettc. 12" wide, 
is not going to fold—it stands on 
its own four feet. Beautifully made 
of hardwood. Inside its divided 
drawer is a lovely and unusual 
.Scandinavian-style, wooden chess 
set, with dean, graceful lines. The 
king is 3" tall. $11.95. Add $1 
postage and insurance. The Mart, 
Box 41-Al I, Woodland Hills. Calif.

VM£RS : TOP BURNERS THAT REMEMBER WREN YOU EORGET! 
BUfLT-lN OESfGNS G/YE A SPACE AGE Af^ARANCE, IDO!

lOOKPMiHieerAi-TWN suy with roNnocNce*

IF YOU REALLY KNOW YOUR ON
IONS, you’ll want these serving 
[>ieces to match your Blue Onion 
chinaware or linen! The jelly spxion 
and pickle fork have Sheffield steel 
parts with blue and while china 
handles in the pistol-grip shape. 
They’ll blend wiilt any silver pat
tern and are nice ‘iiitle" gifts. 
Either one. $1.50. Edith Chapman, 
Dept. W. 260 Main St.. Nyack, \.Y.

iioufficp rtTiioiruH gas
M lAMt • MOMMI • iOnilB < Mil QA\ 

rvItVWMTBf 
orpfMDAiie AtwArs

IN ONE YEAR,
AAO-SAIXOM Lf-OAS WATER HEATER CAN 
PUT 260.000 STSmV GAUOHS THROUGH 
VOUft fttUCETS.-.OOUBCe THE SUPPLY OF 
THE SAME SiZE ELECTRIC WATER HEATER^

n
QP

" 200 AMAZING FACTS 
ABOUT MODERN GAS 

SERVICE BEYOND THE OTY MAINS
TtMMv.T mure to...

NATIONAL LP-<MS COUNCIL, DEPT. AH-7

185 N.WABASH AVENUE, CHICA&01, ILL. or A16W.EIAHTH ST., LOS ANSELESHCALIF.

m CAKt DtCOMli^ CANDY
MAKING PRETTY CACE-Y, this 18K gold- 

]jlaicd Ctjin C^e that’s mono- 
grammed for good measure. Its 
pretty crisscross design lets you sec 
the state of vour stock, but won't let 
even a tiny token slip out. Measur
ing 4x2". it will also hold bills and 
a handkerchief on gala evenings. A 
good gift for the gal who has prob
lems with her mad money! $1.50. 
Atlas Gifts. Hallandale 12, Fla.

HOUSIWIViS WANTIDI No EspariaDC* Noc- . \
■■■ary. S5 hosr •««y in ^i*r« tun*. EikU«« A 
demand (or lovely original Cake Deeora* .V (TTv . 
tiona and luaeioua Profeiaional Candy (or x 
Xmaa. Batter. Weddings, Parties, all holi- fPP 
daya and orraainne. /|^| i
iMai. HO«a auaiNaa* .. . THaikaiNo HOaavi ^
WS SNOW YOt* HOW W turn kittk*

rm. Busa-

SU*r*4, BB«, MUAMioABl limit*,iBAvy ffWYi «hup«lv««
isrv No oApItal m

n compl#** Cr Aft,
wRirk 5tm VkjCK ya

»hBm« lAAlpy«ti«w. Caa4v A CAkA 
0«Bl. B4B. ^AllBrMh. C«Mf.

ADD-A-FRAME with 
each addition to the fam
ily. Delicately deaiirned
IHK gold plated (ramee 
hook one into the other 
to form a panel of Victo
rian family charm. Velvet 
backing. Measure* 2H'- 
We will engrave child’a 
name on bow under pic
ture. SI Each orE for SSopd.
WESTERN CLASSICS 

A«x 40SS, Dept. AHA, 
Tucson, Arixono

NEW MUSICAL NOVELTY 
FOR YOUR BIRD’S CAGE

Music UFTS
roM ms's £601 ’snow wonder vve never catch a 

cold. With an ingenious Lotjk-'l'hru 
Thermometer we can tell whether 
wc'll need a fur parka or just a 
pretty pillbox! The clear dial, 2x3", 
has a self-adhering frame to go 
on the outside of the pane. It 
gives a quick, clear reading from 
10' away, but doesn’t block the 
view. $1 from Carol Beatty. 11 
Beatty Bldg., Culver City. Calif.

Every lime he 
admire* himtelf 
in the mirror. 

PERCHA- TOON 
sUrta to play!

PEKCHA-IOON will make 
^t>ur hiab-flying felluw an in- 
uorrigiblr »b<>wo(T. It hanga in- 
Hide hia cage (but can be w,njnd 
eaailv from ouiaide it). Vhrn 
yiHir fine feathered friend Nianda 
<in theper^ toadinirehimHelf in 
< he mirror. aSwiaamuaical move- 
mnni Htaria to play a tuneful 
amimpaniment. When lie flicH 
off. niiiair atopa autonialu'ally.

NEW HOOK-ON HSSUE HOLDER
Tlie HANDIEST 

, yeti Simply hooka 
over tank wall. No 
holea in plaater or 
woodwork, deem
ing white enumel 
liniah on durable 
metal. Keep! bath
room neat and tidy; 
conforms with any 

or color

—»
4" high
$395

eeatosid

MEDFORD PRODUCTS 
Dopt. an H. A«a 3». Aothpage, N. Y.

THE WAY TO A BACHELOR'S 
HEART, be he B..^. or B.S., is to 
give him a desk set with his college 
seal! He’ll cheer for the pajjcr- 
wcighl, 3" square, with hb alma ma
ter's seal and colors plus his name 
and year embedded in lucilc on an 
ebony base. $4.95. Its roommate, a 
gold-banded, bail-point |xm in a 
stand to match, is $6.95. Keepsake 
Shops, Dept. AH. Long Branch.N.J.

drcur
acitnne.

$3.95 M. POSTPAID
STCMUN MANUFACTURING CO.

Dm«. «-n, in* W. ftatlwu>l Rd.. aerInftMa. OI,la

50?^SPECIAL 
OFFER ■ 
WHtLE ■ 
THEY ■ 
LAST ■

$1.00 VALUE FOR

HOME IMPROVEMENT: Inspiration for im
proving your horn*, from one-evaning projects 
to sli-oul remodeling. Lots of Before and After 
stories. Donns of ideas for lerraeat, door
ways. pools, gates, H'd^ns.

AMERICAN HOME Bldg.
Pweel Hllli 7S, N. Y.
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IW IN FIVE COLORS
Stop throwing your favorite recipes into the nearest available kitchen 
drawer or scribbling them on the back of scraps of paper. They’re 
pretty special items and they deserve special treatment.

That's where the all-new American Home Menu Maker really comes in 
handy. It’s like rolling all the loose recipes and cookbooks you ever 
used into one convenient 6 x 11” file. There’s room for all of your 
own favorites plus 1,000 of the famous 3 x 5" recipes you can clip 
each month from American Home.

With the Menu Maker you can take out one recipe or enough for a 
complete formal dinner without ever having to mark the place or 
thumb through page after page of cross references. You can re- 
arrange your recipes as much as you want, cm- add and subtract from 
your file to your heart's content.

Made of new, beautiful and durable polypropylene, the Menu Maker is 
now available in five vibrant decorator colors designed to blend with 
and match any kitchen decor. For only $2.50 you can order it In pink, 
turquoise, yellow, black & white, or copper. 35 preprinted index cards 
are included for easy filing. Practical cellophane envelopes to 
the recipe cards are also available at Just $1 per hundred.

1The American HOME Magazine
DEPARTMENT MM.
Forest Hills 75, New York
Enclosed find $
□ American Home Menu Maker...............
Q too Cellophane Envolopes ..................
□ 2S0 Cellophane Envelopes ..................

. Please send me the following items;
S2.50 
$1.00 
$2.00

SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER 
Q American Hone Menu Maker and 200 Cellophann Envelopes.. .$4.00 

please indicate color desired 
Q copper; Q yellow; Q pink; Q turquoiae;
Send personal check or money order (no stamps, please). New 
York City residents add 3% sates tax.
Sorry, no shipments to Canada or foreign countries.

□ black & white

print name

print address
cover

city zone state
j
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Calendar
15 16 17 22 23 25 2818 19 20 24
29 30

ick in 1621, Governor William Bradford pro
claimed a day of prayer and feasting. He and 
the Plymouth colonists were grateful they were 

still alive. The women spent many days preparing the 
food, and the aroma of this early American cookout 
brought something like 80 Indians out of the woods. At 
that point Thanksgiving Day seemed a little premature. 
But the Indians were friendly and brought turkeys for 
the feast. This complicated matters because a woman 
cooking her first turkey is anything but confident of the 
outcome. And when you have 80 hungry red men and 
the future of Thanksgiving depending on you. you don't 
take chances . . . you baste the bird again and give it 
20 minutes more.

The celebration was so successful that it lasted for

three days, and solved the problem of turkey leftovers 
for the rest of the week. The colonists became friends 
with the Indians as the women proved that the oven 
was mightier than the musket. They bowed their heads 
in heartfelt thanks.

This reminds us how thankful we should be in Amer
ica today. We give thanks for all our blessings—for the 
music of children’s laughter; for the family snug and 
warm on nights when wind and rain buffet the hou^; 
for the happy din that rises when friends and relatives 
crowd in for a grand reunion and the place rings with the 
old songs sung lustily, if off-key; for the privilege of work
ing and planning and building a better life in a land of 
freedom; for these and all the everyday blessings we take 
for granted, we thank Thee, 0 Lord.

B
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VINYIi
ON TODAY’S SIMARTEST |F|IjIO IOIRI S

Metallic Chip—adds the glitter of gold to luxurious solid vinyl
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GOLDEN EXCITEMENT —exclusively from Kentile*! 
New Metallic Chip—blending the richness of gold or silver 
into lastingly lovely Kentile Solid Vinyl Tile. Greaseproof 
... virtually wearproof... extra resilient—easiest of all 
to clean—because it’s Vinyl through and through.

Floor style fthown is MC-35, one of five breath-takini; new Metallic 
Chip deei^ns in Kentile Solid Vinyl. Bright Gold Feature Strip 
completes the glamorous mood. This is just one of the many beauti* 
ful floors ofl'ered by KentOe—in over 200 decorator colors. See 
them at your Kentile Dealer's! He is listed under FLOORS In the 
Yellow Pages. 61909, KmiU1«, lac.. Brooklyn 15, N. Y.

OU FAY NO MORE FOR A ICFKI I I



thing
that

Tide keeps on working 
after other suds have quit!

Why does one washday product do a better job than another? Because it works 
the hardest. And the one that keeps on working after the others quit is Tide.

If you’ve seen the test {left) on TV, you know how Tide keeps eating up dirt
after other suds are all washed out.

Moral: The product that works the hardest gets clothes the cleanest.
And Tide is tireless^

Xir©l6SS Xid.6 for the cleanest clean there is!


